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•LocalMDs 
~join strike 
Thursday 
by Serge Tittley 

All doctors in Glengarry County will 
close their office doors tomorrow 
(Thursday) and Friday as pan of a 
physicians' province-wide action to 
protest government action on extra
billing. 

Dr. Ajay Varma, a leader of the 
Alexandria medical community, told 
The Glengarry News Tuesday that the 
county's seven physicians will suspend 
office hours both days. 

"We are going along with the rest of 
the province's doctors in demonstrating 
our opposition to the government's 
plans," Dr. Varma said .. 

He said 90 per cent of doctors in the 
Cornwall district, and 80 per cent of 
those in the Ottawa area, will absent 
themselves from their offices Thursday 
and Friday. 

Dr. Vanna emphasized that the sick 
and those receiving emergency treat
ment will be helped. He said physicians 
would never undertake such protest ac
tion without making sure adequate 

medical resources are available for 
those who truly need them. 

The vice-president of Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and past president 
of the Cornwall Academy of Medicine 
said the local action " may inconve
nience some patients a little bit," but 
should not affect them unduly . 

Dr. Varma said he could not say if 
similar actions would take place over 
the next few months as the Ontario 
Medical Association and the provincial 
government continue their battle over 
the extra-billing issue. 

He pointed out the OMA has recent
ly offered a compromise to Queen's 
Park by agreeing not to extra-bill pa
tients over 65, those on welfare, or 
emergency cases. 

Dr. Varma also pointed out that no 
physician in Glengarry, or in Stormont 
and Dundas counties for that matter, 
extra-bills. For physicians of this area 
it is a matter of principle, "and has 
nothing to do with money," Dr. Var
ma said. 

French school board 
may come to SD&G 

The possibility that a French 
language school board will be created 
in SD&G was made more likely recent
ly when the SD&G Roman Catholic 
Separate School Board voted down a 

• motion calling for the ooard to express 
opposition to such a development. 

At a meeting last week in St. An
drew's, the board voted nine to three 
against the motion; two separate groups 
addressed the board before the group, 

.._ asking trustees to lend their support to 
'II!"" the idea of French governance. 

• 

In a latter interview with The 
Giengarry News, one experienced 
observer of education issues called the 
vote "a wise one." 

Lucien Chenier of Alexandria, the 
representative of Roman Catholic tax
payers on the SD&G County Board of 
Education, said that "it's logical for 
francophones to be ruled by fran-

Maxville 
Fair starts 
Th rs ay 

One of the top-rated agricultural ex
hibitions in Ontario, the Maxville Fair, 
gets under way tomorrow (Thursday). 

Hundreds of animals-dairy, beef 
and specialty breeds-will be on display 
and involved in judging competitions. 

Exhibitors will be drawn from many 
parts of Ontario and Western Quebec 
to the Kenyon Agricultural Society
sponsored fair. 

But the Maxville Fair also draws hun
dreds of people interested in things 
other than husbandry . Dozens of crafts 
displays, and an exciting midway are 
planned for the four-day fair, which 

• ends Sunday. · 
For more on the Maxville Fair, turn 

to page 21. 

cophones" in matters of education. 
"At least their vote- which carried 

nine-to-three against a motion calling 
on the board to oppose a separate 
French board-has not closed the door 
on the possible creation of such a 
board," Mr. Chenier said. 

Mr. Chenier added that any further 
developments will probably have to 
await the outcome of a pilot project on 
the issue, currently being carried out by 
the Ottawa-Carleton Board of 
Education. 

Ottawa-Carleton is the only educa
tional jurisdiction in which the Ontario 
minister of education has approved 
creation of a French language board. If 
the project is successful there, it may 
be implemented elsewhere. 

But Mr. Chenier pointed out the pilot 
project should be operating for a total 
of three years, which means no other 
French language board is likely to be 
established in Ontario until at least 
1988. 

Some trustees of the SD&G Roman 
Catholic Board of Education maintain
ed at last week's meeting that French 
and Engish concerns are already ade
quately accommodated througn the 
board's Francophone and Anglophone 
Affairs Committees. 

Other trustees pointed out the needs 
of students might be addressed better 
with the creation of a separate French 
language board. 

Meanwhile, Trustee Jean Marc 
Boisvenue of Alexandria has been 
quoted as saying that although 
Catholicity is important and has to be 
recognized, "there are other aspirations 
as well." 

There is yet no indication that a 
homogenous board of education in the 
county would necessarily be Roman 
Catholic. 

A citizens group headed by former 
separate school trustee Tony Oliver is 
meanwhile continuing to encourage 
development of a French board. 

... 

FROZEN IN TIME - An unidentified horseman and 
his mount are frozen- rn time as -they clear a hurule 
in the large hunter class match at the Glengarry 

Equestrian Club's day-long meet last Sunday in 
Williamstown. The competition featured part1crpation 
by both children and adults. 

Thieves fail in four break-in 
attempts in Alexandria 

Thieves attempted to break into three 
businesses and one private home in 
Alexandria over last week but were 
turned back every time without success. 
Nothing was reported stolen and 
damages are minimal . 

Saturday at 11: 15 p . m. Cst. Bob 
Latreille responded to a call from 
Catherine Montpetit, 20 Dominion St. , 
S. Mrs. Montpetit, alerted by a noise, 
discovered someone had attempted to 
break into her home. 

Cst. Latreille found someone had 
tried to force his way through two win
dows, one on the west side of the house 
and one on the south side. One screen 
had been ripped, with damage estimated 
at about $10. 

This was the second reported break
in attempt at the same home in about 
two months. On March 18 Cst. Paul 
Deveau and Cst. Leo Lemieux, respon
ding to a 3 a.m. call from Mrs. Mont
petit, found nothing had been disturb
ed, but the elderly woman said she had 
seen a man in her kitchen when she 
went to investigate a noise. 

Police are continuing their investiga
tion, but have no suspects so far. 

Police are also investigating an at
tempted break-in at Barbara's Men 's 
Wear on Main Street. 

Store owner Mike Barbara 
discovered the attempt when he open
ed for business Monday morning. So
meone had tried to enter the building 
through a second storey window at the 
rear of the building. 

The window's aluminum trim had 
been ripped off and a pane of glass was 
removed, but the would-be thief was 
stopped by steel bars, which had been 
installed following a previous break-in. 
Damage was estimated at about $50. 

The break-in attempt is believed to 
have taken place late Saturday night or 
sometime Sunday. 

Maurice Lalonde reported an attemp
ted break-in at Lalonde's Furniture 
store on Main Street early last week. 
The attempt was believed to have been 
made late Tuesday or early Wednesday. 

Mr. Lalonde called police after he 
discovered a small basement window 
had been removed at the rear of the 
store. Nothing appeared to be missing 
and the store had not been disturbed. 
Some mud had been splashed into the 
basement from cars passing the window 
on the driveway immediately outside. 

Cst. Paul Deveau is continuing the 
investigation. 

Alexandria police were called to the 
Canadian Tire Store on Main Street 

South Monday morning. A person cut
ting the grass at the store on Sunday had 
discovered an attempted break-in. 

Police found someone, apparently us
ing a hammer and chisel, had attemp
ted to remove a cement block from the 
wall of the store, immediately adjacent 
to a rear door. 

Cst. Leo Lemieux said police 
suspected the culprit had been scared 
away from the store by the alarm· 
system. Police officers responded to the 
alarm twice in the previous two weeks 
but had discovered nothing out of the 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Green Valley 
Days set for 
this weekend 

The third annual Green Valley Days 
get under way this week and culminate 
in festivities and drawings for prizes on 
Saturday. 

Adults are invited to a dance Friday 
night and children will have their fun 
on Saturday at the pony rides and the 
sand give-away. 

Township 
berated by 
ratepayers 
by Joanne Stevenson 

WILLIAMSTOWN - Herbert 
Lullowitz of Williamstown quizzed 
Charlottenburgh council on many of its 
recent decisions at its May 20 council 
meeting. 
. Contacted by The Glengarry News, 
Mr. Lullowitz explained he represented 
an informal group of 20-30 property 
owners who regularly discuss municipal 
affairs. 

He worried about young people mov
ing out of the area and said, "The taxes 
are too high. If we don't get answers, 
we will ask for a government investiga
tion." 

At the meeting, Mr. Lullowitz 
wondered why. Jay Currier had been 
hired as Chief Administrative Officer. 

He asked, "How come we need him? 
We're not a big city like Cornwall." 

He continued his attack, asking why 
the township supports a nursery, ad
dressing issues arising from the budget, 
and posing questions about the preser
vation of heritage buildings. 

Mr. Lullowitz was most concerned 
about the tax money needed to pay for 
council's new initiatives. 

"Everything, the Mill and the Ruins 
will be restored and cost the taxpayers. 
Our taxes will go up and then you are 
out!" he told council. 

Reeve Morgan Major replied, "I'm 
getting hit from all points available. I'm 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Charlottenburgh 
taxes hiked 
3.8 per cent 

The Charlottenburgh Township 
Council finally approved its budget 
Monday night and ratepayers are fac
ed with a 3. 8 per cent hike in their 
taxes. 

Council rejected the budget three 
weeks ago, saying it was incomprehen
sible and taxes were too high. 

Total expenditures for 1986 will be 
$2.6 million and the township will raise 
about one million of that. 

While most areas of the budget were 
cut, an additional $10,000 was allocated 
to the stabilization of the St. Raphael's 
Ruins. A total of$20,000 will be spent 
on that project this year. 

In the general government category, 
$4,500 will be spent on the Martintown 
pumping system and an $80,000 expen
diture on computer equipment has been 
postponed for a year. 

Instead, the township will spend 
$10,000 to buy a micro-computer and 
software through a lease-back 
arrangement. 

Renovations to the municipal 
building to accommodate the new chief 
administrative officer, Jay Currier, will 
cost $5,000. Council wiJl spend $2,000 
buying itself a new meeting table. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Cablevision 
Alexandria Town Council is 

expected to give final approval to 
an agreement to bring cablevision 
service to the town during its 
regular meeting, Tuesday night. 

Last week council instructed 
municipal staff to prepare the 
bylaw, based on similar bylaws in 
other municipalities. The agree
ment will set the terms under 
which Ottawa Cablevision will be 
allowed access to town-owned 
property, including streets, for in
stallation and service of the 
cablevision system. 

The company will rent pole 
space from the Alexandria Public 
Utilities Commission and Bell 
Canada. 

The new service is expected to 
be in place later this year. 

Mayor J. P. Touchette said the 
town has no direct control over 
what company is granted the 
license for a cablevision service 
in the community, but council 
must still be sure there is a well 
thought out agreement covering 
the town 's interests . 

Alexandria town clerk 
to retire July 1st 

Boat ban 
Alexandria Town Council may 

soon ban motorized boats on Old 
Mill Lake. 

Mayor J. P. Touchette said 
Monday the Raisin Region Con
servation Authority (RRCA), ac
ting on behalf of Alexandria, is 
conducting a survey to confirm 
the town's ownership of the lake 
bed. The authority is responsible 
for the area watershed and for 
maintaining an adequate water 
supply for the town. 

TOP TEAM - Alexandria Town Clerk Dolor Collin, 
left, goes through the morning mail at the Town Of
fice with staffers Lise-Marie Taillefer, secretary, and 

Deputy-Clerk/Treasurer Leo Poirier. Mr Collin re~ently 
announced his retirement after 23 years of service to 
the town. Mr. Poirier will ?ssume the clerkship July 1. 

Dolor Collin, for 23 years clerk of 
the Town of Alexandria, will retire Ju
ly l. 

Mr. Collin joined the municipality in 
1963 following several years spent in 
similar postings in Arnprior and the 
Township of Matachewan near 
Kirkland Lake. 

Speaking recently about his early 
years in Alexandria, Mr. Collin said 
that when he arrived the town's staff in
cluded one part-time secretary, one 
part-time bookkeeper, one part-time 
building inspector, one part-time social 
services officer, but one full-time clerk, 
him. 

His original reason for coming, he 
said , was "to acquire more and better 
experience in accounting procedures .•· 

Among his first jobs was the in
troduction of a new bookkeeping 
system, and rationalization of the part
time work force into an equivalent full
time team. 

The current three-member team in
cludes Mr. Collin, secretary and "girl 
friday" Lise-Marie Tail]efer, and 
deputy-clerk treasurer Leo Poirier. Mr 
Poirier is slated to become the new 
clerk July 1 while Miss Taillefer 
assumes many of the treasurer's 
responsibilities. 

Mr. Collin says a lot of changes have 
taken place over his 23 years in 
municipal administration here. 

Among the changes are a heavier 
workload for an administration which 
deals with planning and zoning issues, 
recreational needs, regular reports to 
different provincial agencies and 
ministries, and the ongoing respon
sibility of registering births, deaths, and 
the issuing of licences for everything 
from marriages and lotteries to building 
permits. 

Mr. Collin says he and his wife Adele 
plan to continue living in Alexandria. 

--• h 

Should the survey confirm the 
town's ownership, as expected, 
town council appears ready to en
dorse a bylaw outlawing motor
boats on the small lake, said the 
mayor. 

While there has not been a ma
jor problem, Mayor Touchette 
says he agrees with the proposed 
ban. The lake is much too small 
for motorboats, he said. They are 
a nuisance to people living around 
the lake and a danger to swim
mers and those in smaller boats. 
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ALEXANDRIA 
COPY CUP 

Hearing may 
be called Dann Rogers 

You may have read that Janet 
Wright, principal ofGDHS, is to be 
transferred to a Cornwall high 
school. Well don't you believe it. 
The News called the school to speak 
with Janet, but she doesn't exist. So
meone down there said "drop the 't' 
and maybe we'll know who you're 
talking about.'' But we can't do that 
because we are all tea-toters here. 

* * * 
A VIA rail spokesman said they 

are definitely going to spend some 
money renovating the Alexandria 
station but they don't know how 
much or when they are going to 
start. 

* * * 
In their continuing effort to pro

vide state-of-the-art civilian protec
tion, the Alexandria Police depart
ment bought a new front seat for one 
of the cruisers. The seat is brown 
while the rest of the old car is blue. 

* * • 
Next Wednesday, the Fraternite 

Alexandria will hold · a bingo game 
in their hall at 8 p.m. Bingo will also 
be big at the Sports Palace this Fri
day. Busloads of Quebecois will be 
pouring in to play all-night bingo. 

* * * 
The Eazy-Cruisers managed to 

raise $400 for the Mt. Carmel House 
at their car wash 10 days ago. 

* * * 
Not a whole heck of a lot is hap-

pening in Alexandria this weekend. 
Or at least not many notices have 
been sent to me concerping Town 
doings. This could be a reflection on 
the new News staff or it could be 
caused by the fact that Green Valley 
and Maxville are staging major ex
travaganzas this weekend. We prefer 
to think the latter. · 

• * * 
A little scandal could be brewing 

downtown. The Alexandria Hotel 
has applied for a licence to serve 
alcohol on the sidewalk in front of 
their building. It seems they have 

done this before on Canada Day, but 
now they want to extend this Ter
rasse Touriste all summer long. 

• • • 
Speaking of brew, the downstairs 

bar at the Priest's Mill now has im
ported draught on tap. Ever the 
adventurers, they have really gone 
out on a limb and brought in Scot
tish and British draught. 

* • + 
The sacrament of confirmation 

was administered to Alexander 
School grade eight students on May 
20 in St. Finnan's Cathedral. Bishop 
LaRocque and Msgr. D . B. 
McDougald jointly celebrated the 
confirmation mass. 

Following are the students who 
completed their initiation as 
members of the church in St. Fin
nan's Parish: David Wood,' Joseph 
Van Loon, Jamie Samson, Tony 
Robinson, Jamie Poirier, Shannon 
MacMillan, Roxanne Glaude, Brian 
Cameron, H. James Alexakis, Chan
tal Aubin, Travis Giroux, Denis 
MacDonald, Tracy MacMillan, Jeff 
Renaud, Kirn Sabourin, Roderick 
Tyo and Brenda Willard. Special 
thanks to Marguerite M. Seger for 
passing that info along. 

• * • 
A former editor of The Glengarry 

News, Anna Margaret MacDonald 
was recently admitted to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital for minor surgery on 
her foot. The paper's staff wishes 
her a speedy recovery and hopes to 
see her back on her feet soon. 

* * • 
Speaking of former editors, Serge 

Tittley will be moving on to a new 
job in the big city. He will be a hot
shot public-relations man for the 
Canadian Jewish community but has 
promised to wear a Macdonald tar
tan kilt when be visits Israel. It was 
fun working with Serge and we wish 
him well. 

We also have to get a new car
toonist to do a realistic caricature for 
the top of this column. 

The Ontario Municipal Board (0MB) 
may call a public hearing to consider 
a request for a zoning change on Elgin 
Street in Alexandria. 

Alexandria Town Council previous
ly gave tentative approval to an applica
tion that would see zoning covering the 
two dwelling unit building changed 
from R2 to R4, which would allow four 
apartments. More than a dozen 
neighboring property owners attended 
a public meeting at the town hall to 
voice their objections to the proposal, 
May 20. 

Faced with strong opposition, coun
cillors withheld third and final reading 
for the proposed zoning bylaw amend
ment until a decision is made by the 
0MB. 

Following the public meeting, coun
cil approved another zoning request 
which would allow two dwelling units 
in a K.incardine Street home. 

The application for a zoning bylaw 
amendment redesignating the property 
R2 instead of R l was circulated among 
neighbors and a public notice was plac
ed in the newspaper, but no objections 
were received. 

Council gave the amendment third 
and final reading and forwarded the 
amendment to the 0MB for its ap
proval. Neighbors have another 35 days 
to protest, if they wish. 

Council received another application, 
this one to redesignate properly behind 
Sacre Coeur Church from R2 to R4 to 
allow an apartment building. 

Twp. berated .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

getting fed up and I ask you to bear with 
us." 

He later echoed the point, saying, 
"We're going in the right direction. In 
eight months, it will start showing. Bear 
with us." 

BLAIR CONSTRUCTION 

Placed on probation 

A. Blair Construction wants to open 
a wayside pit on lot 37 concession l 
near Chapel Road. At its April 8 
meeting, council passed a motion 
stating it did not object to the firm's 
testing the land. Council will require an 
undertaking as well as a pre-blast 
survey by the company before opera
tions can begin. 

Reeve Major noted Blair Construc
tion "will have to come back to us" 
before starting its operations. 

A North Lancaster man was sentenc
ed to one month in jail and must per
form 100 hours of community service 
work after pleading guilty to fraud. 

Donald Bergeron, 46, was charged 
with 20\Counts of fraud between July 
28 in 1984 and April 12 in 1985 in 
Glengarry County. 

The man appeared in Alexandria Pro
vincial Court May 8 before Judge 

0 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS 
Brookdale Mall 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-8414 

STARTS FRIDAY 

COBRA 
With Sylvester Stallone 

Restricted 
Warning: Brutal Violence 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

HELD OVER - 3rd WEEK 

SHORT CIRCUIT 
P/G Warning: Swearing 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

STARTS FRIDAY 

OUT OF AFRICA 
(Back by popular demand) 

One Week Only 
One show only at 7:30 p.m. 

EVERY TUESDAY 
ALL SEATS $2.50 

Reginald Levesque who ordered a pre
sentence report. 

Mr. Bergeron, who was also placed 
on probation for three years, applied for 
benefits from the Unemployment In
surance Commission July S, 1984 and 
received $141 a week until April 12, 
1985. 

He reported on 20 bi-weekly report 
cards that he had no income, but it was 
later found out he had earned $4,281. 
Mr. Bergeron had been overpaid by 
$3,599. The accused worked as a bus 
driver while collecting UIC benefits. 

Mr. Bergeron must pay restitution in 
the amount of $3,458 in monthly $100 
instalments. 

Council explained the rock must be 
suitable and the neighborhood in sup
port of the project before any work is 
done. 

Nevertheless, the Ministry of Natural 
Resources had already issued a permit. 
Clerk Administrator Marcel Lapierre 
informed officials and the permit will 
be revoked until council's conditions 
are met. 

GREEN VALLEY 
A joint meeting of the councils of 

Charlottenburgh and Lancaster 
townships will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
May 28 at the Township Hall in 
Williamstown to discuss the GreeJl 
Valley sewer project. 

P HILIPS 
PORTA BLE $ 
RADIOS trom 79 
AM/FM STEREO 
PORTABLE RADIO 
With Dual Cassette Deck $129 

MIRON 
~LECTRONIC-TV 

Sales and Service 
32 Main St., South Alexandria 525-4007 

22-l c 

~ Topper Floating Dock Systems 
The Topper Float is a recycled automobile tire casing 
filled w!th expanded polystyrene beads under a 
patent process. A treated plywood Disc on top and 
bottom covers the opening. 

The Topper Dock Kits have all components 
ready for assembly. They come in 1 O' 
interconnecting lengths, with 6', 8' & 10' 
widths. All lumber CCA treated. 

lnalallatlon of yo~r ~oat~ng docks: Topper floating docks can withstand non-shifting ice conditions 
In the case of sh,ftmg ice, Topper floating docks can easily be removed . · 

Flotation 
Topper Floatation 

Tire casing resists damage 

Expanaed potys1yrene core 

Buoys 
(Marker & Mooring) 

Topper Eyebolt Buoy 
50 LBS. MAXIMUM CHAIN LOAD 

provides pos,1,ve lloatat,on Topper Channel-Chain Buoy 

Docks 
Manna & Resort K,t Systems 

2" • 6" Decking 

3 " • 8" Topper Float 

Outside Stringer 

2" • 10" 
End plank 

Stringer sizes can vary depending 
on construction designs 

CREG QUAY LANCA~~:R:iiTARIO 613-347-2705 
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JUMPING FOR HEART - Katherine Maclachlan 
(left) and Glenda Lauzon of Williamstown Public 
School display the form that helped raise $2,793.05 
for the Canadian Heart and Stroke Foundation. Three 

weeks ago, 110 students in grades three to eight par
ticipated in an hour-long jump rope marathon. 
Organizers Cheryl Lariviere (left) and Nancy Gauthier 
display the cheque. 

Taxes hiked . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The recreation budget is down 
another $10,000 to $363,457. The areas 
to be cut have yet to be finalized. 

Sidewalk construction will cost 
$40,000 and the total estimated expen
diture to keep the nursery going another 
year is $44,278. 

Some policy discussion arose when 
council considered cutting sundry 
grants and donations to local groups. 
The Char-Lan Rebels hockey team, 
Junior B champions of Eastern Ontario, 
applied for a $500 grant from council. 
Some members outrightly disagreed 
with the notion of subsidizing some 
groups and not others. 

''It is not the role of municipal 
government to show the citizens a good 
time," said Deputy-Reeve Bob Roth. 

"We have a good hockey system and 
we should encourage them and I sug- · 
gest giving them $300," said Reeve 
Morgan Major. 

GLEN GARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

1-764-3308 ,874-2727 

WARM WEATHER 

SALE 

Wed., May 28 to Sat., May 31 
Rampage 

TANK TOPS 
Asst. solid colors 

Coupe 

SHIRTS 
Asst. styles & colors 

1 Reg. $24.18 

JUMPSUITS 
Asst. styles & colors 
Reg. $33.18 and $29.18 

4.99 

17·99 
19·99 

Is Now On!!! 
VERTICAL Indoor/Outdoor 

BLINDS CARPET 

' . -' ·, 

by Venican 
Custom-mad~ for you 

SAVE 
30%-60% 

PEERLESS t/rNJ , 
SHOWPLACE 

1001: OuPon1 nylun. 
-.eotch(tU:ii!rded. "1nll1Zed. 

performance de~11ncd. 
cx.du:,.nc 5-)'C:dr wear 
guarantee. 
Reg. 529 95 

All Carpeting by 
20

'¼ 
40

'¼ 
PEERLESS () to o~F 

PEERLESS 
KITCHEN 
CARPET 

SAVE 

TAPIS 

RICHARD 

From 

@mstrong 
Sl"'Cial group 

Peel'n Stick - . 
y 

FLOOR 
TILES 69~ 
CUSHION 
FLOOR lrnm 4:~9 

SUNDIAL SOLARIAN STOCK 

Cam.hcJc .inti Rc~:tl CanJ1dc 
Re~ 518 95 

12·95 

RANGER 
CARPET INC. 

360 Main Street South Alexandria 525-2836 

.. 

• 
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Local woman wins quality pageant 
by Dann Rogers 

Natalie Lapierre, 18, of Alexandria 
was crowned the 1986 Ontario Quality 
T.E.E.N. in Toronto Friday night. 

This is a pageant that honors brains 
as well as beauty. The Ontario Quality 
T.E.E .N. pageant is a program for 
teenage girls which recognizes those 
who have achieved good grades, talent, 
communication skills, personality , 
poise and a willingness to work as 
volunteers in their communities. 

Among Ms. Lapierre's prizes was a 

$500 cash scholarship, an additional 
$500 scholarship to the Eleanor Fulcher 
Modelling School, swimwear, tote bags 
and a formal portrait. She also receives 
an all-expenses paid trip to compete in 
the n!\tional competition for the title of 
1986 Canada Quality T.E.E.N. to be 
held October 8-11 in Toronto with com
petitors from across the country. 

"I really feel good about participating 
in this program," she said. "It's nice 
to know that they are not just looking 
for external beauty. but are more con
cerned with internal values. It was a 
really well-organized show, not just a 

bunch of women walking around in 
bathing suits. 

"It was a very worthwhile experience 
and I encourage other teenagers to get 
involved with it," she added. 

Ms. Lapierre got involved after 
receiving a Jetter from Young Miss 
magazine inviting her to enter the 
contest. 

There were eight competitive 
categories ranging from scholastic 
achievement to photogenic appeal. 

Her school marks are excellent. An 
important qualification is volunteer 
service. 

Ms. Lapierre spends time at the Villa 
Fatima nursing home where she lends 
a friendly ear to the elderly and runs er
rands for them. She does candy-striping 
at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital and 
is a member of her church's choir. 

In the talent section, Ms. Lapierre 
played piano and sang a tribute to On
tario. She chose the Edelweiss theme 
and changed it to Trillium, the emblem 
of Ontario. 

Ms. Lapierre will study social 
sciences at the University of Ottawa this 
fall and hopes to become a nurse. 

Errors found in Lancaster documents, 
council concerned with zoning infractions 

A POSE OF QUALITY - Natalie Lapierre, 18, of Alexandria was crown
ed the 1986 Ontario Quality T.E.E.N. last Friday. 

NORTH LANCASTER - Lancaster 
Township council devoted much of its 
May 21 meeting to drilling Cotton 
about errors and omissions in the of
ficial township documents he had 
prepared. Mr. Cotton had been invited 
to the meeting to give an explanation 
and answer questions. 

Council was concerned specifically 
about the planner's failure to contact the 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority 
(RRCA) for comments before the com
prehensive zoning bylaw had been com
pleted and circulated. The RRCA has 
now requested the township add flood 
plain mapping along the Beaudette and 

Delisle Rivers. 
Andrew Code of the RRCA noted 

more detail on setback requirements 
from the waterfront will also be re
quired. New mapping and designations 
along the waterfront may be required 
and are expected to be costly. Clerk 

Mike Samson would not estimate the 
extra costs until it is known precisely 

what must be added. 
Mr. Cotton explained his job had 

been to make sure the zoning bylaw 
conformed to the official plan, which 
did not contain any flood plain 
mapping. 

Council was upset at the extra cost 

the oversight will cause and felt Mr. 
Cotton was at least partly to blame. 

Deputy-Reeve Charles Sangster 
wondered why Mr. Cotton had not con
tacted the RRCA in advance of com
pleting the document. 

''To me, tht! RRCA would have been 
one of the most important agencies to 
contact,'' he said. '' A phone call would 
have saved time and money. All I'm 
saying now is it will cost the township 
a lot more. Maybe council should have 
told you to call. But you could have 
thought of it.'' 

"All I can say is we will try to be as 
reasonable as we can and accept part of 
the costs," Mr. Cotton replied. 

Maps in the township's Official Plan 
of June 1985 do not show the true boun
daries of the hamlets of Green Valley 
and the Brown House. Pat Shepherd of 
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing criticized the inaccuracies. 
Mr. Cotton assured council the maps 
were meant to only show 
aproximations . 

RECREATION FIELD 

'Daycare centre planned 
The Maxville Co-operative Nursery 

School, known as Playtime Pals is pro
posing to expand its services by offer
ing a one-day a week relief service to 
parents called "Give me a Break." 

Mrs. Coloquhon and Anne Leroux 
have set a tentative starting day of ear
ly September and are confident that 
start-up funding is available. 

Lancaster Twp. taxes up five per cent in 
$2.5 million budget to be passed June 4 

Normand Vaillancourt and John Ma
jor of the North Lancaster Sports Club 
addressed council about possible Win
tario grants to help pay for a new 
recreation field in North Lancaster, 
near Ecole Ste. Therese. The park 
would eventually include baseball and 
soccer fields, facilities for track and 
field, tennis courts and a parking area. 

The sports club hopes to spend 
$40,000 to $50,000 on the project and 
has contributed $4,000. The Optimists 
have don?~ed $1,000 and the Richelieu 
Club may soon be making a donation. 
Labor and equipment have also been 
volunteered . 

This service would operate from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Maxville 
Senior Secondary School. It would be 
held in the same room as the Maxville 
Nursery. 

" We want to make better use of the 
existing facilities. we pay rent for this 
room already,•• said organizer, 
Kathleen Colquhoun. 

"This service will give parents a 
break to attend important appointments, 
do weekly shopping, or finish a chore 
that has been put off for a long time,•• 
said Mrs. Colquhoun. 

To strenghten their case about the 
need for a daycare centre in Maxville, 
the two women have compiled a survey 
which they began distributing last 
week. 

by Joanne Stevenson 
NORTH LANCASTER - This 

year, Lancaster Township residents will 
be facing a tax increase of about five 

per cent. More precisely, public school 
supporters will pay 5 .6 per cent more, 

while separate school supporters will 
face a 4.59 per cent hike. 

The township's share of the tax bill 
increased 3.8 percent, with school and 

county levies accounting for the re
mainder of the increase. 

Council expects to approve its 
budget, with little change, at its next 
council meeting June 4. 

Roads, administration and fire pro
tection remain the township's biggest 
expense items. Transportation, road 
services and construction account for 
over $700,000 out of the entire $2 .5 
million budget. 

Council plans to pave the municipal 
garage yard and is considering the 
allocation of $60,000 for the construc
tion of a sand dome near the garage. 
Nearly $60,000 has been budgetted for 
widening Concession 5 between lots 32 
and 38. Another $57,000 will be spent 
to pave Concession 3 from Hwy. 34, 
Lot 34 to Lot 38. 

"Wintario will match what we 
raise,'' explained Normand 
Vaillancourt . 

Councillor Roch Major, who had 
spoken with Paul Phillip of Wintario, 
noted, "He said we filled the most im
portant criterion of being distant from 
other facilities." 

"Ifwe don't get the $40,000 project, 
then we will start with the baseball field 
and work up," added Mr. Vaillancourt. 

The daycare program would be 
separate from the nursery and cater to 
children aged I 6 months to pre
kindergarten level. 

It would cost $15 per day per child 
and they would have to bring along a 
brown bag lunch. 

More than 40 surveys will be 
distributed in Apple Hill, Dunvegan, 
Monkland, Avonmore, Moose Creek 
and Maxville. 

The questionnaire will ask the 
number of children in the family, pro
ximity to Maxville, how much the fami
ly can 1/.fford to pay, if a bilingual in
structor would be appreciated, and a 
host of other questions. 

Thieves fail in four • • • 

Administration costs will increase 
from $108,658 in 1985 to $120,317 in 
1986. Clerk Mike Samson explains the 
increase is to cover ••contingencies''. 
Another $35,000 has been budgetted 
for fire protection. The 1985 budget 
had allotted $20,000 for fire protection, 
but the township actually paid $27,737. 
The municipality has already had to pay 
for two major and costly fires this year. 
Council has also reservcil $12,000 for 
a water tanker it expects to purchase 
sometime during the year. 

Council passed a motion supporting 
the plan and agreed to apply to the 
Ministry of Tourism and Recreation on 
the club's behalf. 

Mrs. Colquhoun said less fortunate 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ordinary. families could apply for daycare and 

• 
nursery subsidies from the Ministry of 
Community and Social Services so they 
too could benefit from these services. 

Only one theft was investigated over 

After the surveys have been return
ed and analyzed, a public forum will be 
held to discuss the findings. 

the weekend. Wayne Deschamps of 
Con. 1, Kenyon Township reported his 

ST. PAUL'S PARISH DRAW 
., Dalkeith, Ont. 

WINNER of $1,000.00 
No. 2651 

You'll Be Surprised at 
Miss Chantal Titley What lou Can Find 

at of Green Valley 
Thank you to all who encouraged 
this draw and to all parishioners 
who worked at it. 

22-lc 
Ruby's Country Store 
Main Street Maxville 527-2800 

LIONS' CLUB 

ANNUAL JULY 1st 
PARADE 

We Need Your 
Participation! 

Over 
$1,000 

In Prize Money 
To Be Won! 

For Further Information 
Contact 

Guy Theoret 
525-1037 

22-lc 

10-speed bicycle had been stolen from 
the rear of the Alexandria Pizzeria 
while he was working inside, early 
Saturday morning . 

Police estimated the loss to be about 
$60. There are no suspects. 

"If the township supports it, the ap
plication goes on top of the file," 
Counc. Major said. 

The application must be submitted 
before May 31. 

CO·OP Sale ... May 29, 30, 31 

Evergreens 
Trees & 
Shrubs 

Evergreens 

& Shrubs 

Pyramid Cedars, 4' .................. 15·95 
Colorado Blue Spruce, 3' ....... 39·95 

Blue Heaven Juniper, 4' ......... 22·95 

Blue Dunube Juniper, 24" ..... 16·95 

Mugho Pine, 18" ...................... 13·95 
Mountbatten Juniper, 
36" .............................................. 17·95 
Dwarf Albert Spruce, 
24" .............................................. 15.95 
Little Giant Globe Cedar, 
18" ........................................................ 13·95 
Emerald Gaiety Winter Creep, 
18' ......................................................... 10·50 
Minn. Snowflake 
Mock Orange ........................................ 9.50 
Pee-Gee Hydrandgea ................ 9·50 

Com. Purple Lilac .................... 1 Q.95 

Boston Ivy ................................. 1 0·95 

~ 
~ Deciduous Trees 

~ 
~ 

European Mountain Ash ........ 24·95 

Crimson King Maple ............... 35·95 

Silver Maple ............................. 21 ·95 

Fruit Trees ~~~ ~ , .. 
MacIntosh Apple ..................... 15·95 
Golden Delicious ..................... 15·95 
Dared Apple ............................. 14·95 
Red Delicious ........................... 15·95 

PEAT 
MOSS 

A natural soil condi
tioner for gardens and 
flower beds. Helps 
conserve moisture. 

4;?u~~ 
bag 

CO-OP Reg. Price $7.95 
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The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

Ultimate abuse 
An Ottawa judge has established a new standard of retribu- . 

tion and deterrence for those in our society who abuse 
children. 

Last week Madame Justice Janet Boland sentenced a 
35-year-old father to seven years in prison for killing his nine
week-old boy three years ago. Pierre Millar was convicted 
of manslaughter following a sensational and emotional trial 
last month. 

The young father insisted he had not abused the baby and 
had merely shaken the infant to revive his breathing. 
Relatives, superiors, _neighbors and clergy all testified on his 
behalf, but the defense could not shake overwhelming medical 
evidence showing the child had suffered nine broken ribs, 
a broken arm and a broken leg before a massive brain hemor
rhage suffered in the shaking which took his life. 

Child abuse, much of it approaching or equalling torture 
in its pitiless brutality, seems to be increasing. Perhaps it's 
simply hidden less. At any rate, we must do everything we 
can through our police forces and courts to apprehend and 
punish those who hurt and terrorize innocent children. 
Punishment should be particularly harsh for parents who 
viciously abuse their own children, for their victims have 
no respite, no chance of escape and, often, no other parent 
to save them. 

In the words of Madame Justice Boland: "Parenting is not 
a right. It is a privilege which imposes an onerous respon
sibility to protect one's children from harm, particularly tiny, 
defenseless babies . . . Death is the ultimate abuse.'' 

Housing needed 
Alexandria is badly in need of more affordable rental hous

ing. Low income families are having a difficult time finding 
accommodation at a cost they can afford. Some of the ex
isting housing stock is poor, to put it mildly, with no cor
responding reduction in rent. 

Town council has taken the first step in a lengthy process 
that may lead to construction of more subsidized rental units. 
Council has commissioned a survey,.which will likely be con
ducted this summer, to establish the need for more housing. 

If all goes according to plan, lower priced homes or sub
sidized rental units could be erected on a parcel of land owned 
by the town near the industrial park. 

Coun. Jim Baker, who appears to be the main proponent 
for the study, argues council should not allow the construc
tion of $100,000 homes on the land before determining the 
need for more reasonably priced housing. 

The study is a positive first step. When the results are in, 
council will be able to direct development 9f the valuable 
land in a productive fashion, allowing for the creation of 
homes for the greatest numbers at a cost they can afford, 
instead of catering to the more affluent. 

Amazing girls 
The Kastack girls of Williamstown are amazing. The four 

sisters, ranging in age from 13 to 20, have developed tech
nological skills and talents far beyond expected student stan
dards. The wizardry displayed by the budding young scien
tists is enough to leave most adults, including a lot of pro
fessionals in the field, eating their dust. 

Rebecca Kastack, 13, a Grade 8 student at Williamstown 
Public School, has set the standard for all of Canada. Two 
weeks ~go she won the gold medal for the best project in 
the Junior Division of the Canada Wide Science Fair in 
Calgary, Alberta. Her project, called "Flying Machine", 
is a computer program designed to run as a flight simulator. 
She wrote the program herself on a Commodore 64 com
puter. 

Rebecca is the fourth in a line of young scientists in the 
Kastack family, which includes Angela, 20, Rachel, 17, and 
Gloria, 15, all products of the Williamstown school system. 

Rachel was also a winner at the regional science fair held 
earlier in Cornwall and travelled with her sister to the Calgary 
competition. All four have proven themselves to be among 
the best of more than 400,000 students from across the coun
try who enter the science fair program each year. 

There are excellent students in every Glengarry school, 
of course, but Williamstown Public and Char-Lan High al
ways take the lead in science. That's hardly coincidence. The 
Williamstown schools must have talented, dedicated teachers 
with a keen interest in and talent for science that other schools 
can only wish they had. 

They, too, deserve to be congratulated. They're a tremen
dous resource for all children attending their schools. 
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Jazz not the only class act 
fouitd in New Orleans 

A FEW THOUGHTS 
Joanne Stevenson 

Dave and I have just returned from a 
wonderful week in New Orleans. Ninety 
degrees outside, 55 degrees inside 
because of the ever-present air
conditioning, a veritable breeding 
ground for pneumonia, New Orleans is 
a cosmpolitan speck filled with more 
spices and ingredients than even its fam
ed Southern gumbo. 

Gumbo is a hearty native soup filled 
with meat, vegetables, potatoes, rice and 
flavorful seasonings. One Southern belle 
looked extremely insulted when I ex
claimed to Dave. "That looks just like 
goulash!" 

In fact, the Hungarians must have 
landed first in New Orleans. Cafe du 
Monde, a world-famous coffee house in 
the city's French Market, serves cafe au 
lait and beignets. People travel far and 
wide to sample these supposedly unique 
little doughnuts sprinkled with icing 
sugar. Sunday mornings see lineups 
stretching the length of the street. 

All this hype centres around the same 
kind of doughnut my grandmother used 
to make. 

However, New Orleans can never be 
mistaken for a little Budapest. 

Being a fan of jazz, I have always 
wanted to go visit New Orleans, its bir
thplace. Musically, the place did not 
disappoint. · 

Music poured through the city. Street 
musicians played in historic Jackson 

Square, on the levee near the Mississippi 
and in front of Woolworth's. On our last 
day, we attended a traditional jazz con
cert at Preservation Hall, where old time 
Dixieland musicians take you back in 
time with songs like "Sweet Georgia 
Brown" and, of course, "When the 
Saints Go Marching In''. 

Music and food are not the only en
chantments the South can offer. It is 
always a treat to meet a "character" 
while on vacation. 

Helen Dumas worked 37 years as a 
seamstress for Mrs. Andrew Stewart at 
the Oak Alley plantation. She now 
serves as a tour guide, showing off the 
house she loves and making sure tourists 
and their nasty flash cameras do not fade 
the paintings, touch the furniture or 
damage the carpets. She reminded me 
of Sister Mildreda, a dreaded Latin 
teacher I once feared. 

Oak Alley, so named because of the 
28 towering oaks planted in two rows 
from the home to the river, was used in 
the filming of many well-known movies, 
including, "Gone with the Wind" and 
''Cat on a Hot Tin Roof'. 

It wouldn't be hard to imagine the in
trepid Miss Dumas telling Rhett Butler 
to wipe his boots before entering the 
mansion. 

Returning from plantation country to 
New Orleans along the swamps, we 
were surprised (I was terrified) to see 
an alligator trying to cross the road. 

Actually, he was just a baby alligator, 
almost a Disney creation, and he was 
having the most difficult time darting 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Doctors exploit sick in 
battle with governtnent 

SECON~ LOOK 
Phil Rutherford 

The hypocrisy of the Ontario Medical 
Association (OMA) has been laid bare 
in its continuing dispute with the Ontario 
government over legislatian to outlaw 
extra-billing. The image of Ontario doc
tors as dedicated and concerned health 
care professionals is suffering as a direct 
result. 

OMA leaders have insisted from the 
start that money had nothing to do with 
their argument with Queen's Park; that 
it's purely a question of professional 
freedom, that is, a doctor's right to treat 
his patients as he sees fit. Nonsense! It 

. has everything to do with money and 
very little to do with professionalism or 
anything else. 

The government is determined to put 
an end to extra-billing - the doctors' 
right to chai:ge their patients directly in 
amounts exceeding the regular fees paid 
by OHIP, the Ontario medicare system. 

The OMA refers to Quebec, where the 
government has gone to extreme lengths 
in trying to control the medical profes
sion, and warns in dire tones that we can 
expect the same in Ontario if the dread
ed Liberals are allowed to get away with 
Bill 94. They do not refer to any other 
provinces, presumably because there are 
no similar horror stories to feed the 
OMA propaganda machine. 

They say Ontario will be like England, 
where a disastrous socialized medicine 
scheme has led to two levels of quality 
in health care - one for those who can 
afford to pay more and one for those 
who can't. Again, they ignore many 
other countries where socialized 
medicine has worked exceedingly well. 

The current dispute, with doctors 
planning a province-wide strike later this 
week, has led to the strongest protest in 
the history of the OMA. The doctors 
have withdrawn their services on a 
rotating basis before. That, too, dealt 
with money. They were demanding the 
government increase OHIP doctor fees. 

The OMA has often complained about 
inadequate government funding for the 
province's health care system. The pro
fession has been loud in protesting what 
it recognized as an inadequate number 
of hospital beds, too little equipment, 
underfinanced medical research, inade
quate nursing staffs, and a host of other 
complaints. The OMA has gone as far 
as to warn people would suffer and some 
would die as a direct result of the 
government's cold-hearted approach to 
hospital funding. 

But none of these concerns, even when 
lives were said to be on the line, was 
ever enough for the doctors to organize 
protest meetings and threaten to with
draw services . The ultimate weapon is 
reserved for use only when the income 
of our doctors is on the line. 

The profession's credibility sank still 
lower late last week when the OMA an-

(Continued 011 Page 5) 

What? 
Going already? 

ALL THINGS 
CONSIDERED 

by Serge T,ttley 

I haven't been able to get around to saying a 
proper hello to Glengarry in this column when 
already I'm writing goodbye·. 

Yes, it's true. The rumors you may have heard 
over the past week are true. After what may be 
the shortest tenure as editor of The Glengarry 
News, I'm leaving the job. 

It was almost exactly a month today that News 
publisher Phil Rutherford gave me an opportunity 
that many newspaper people crave, no matter 
how far they've gone in their journalism careers. 

Editing a weekly newspaper remains an enor
mous challenge to any professional newsperson. 
The hours are long, the editing chores deman
ding, the decisions to be made sometimes very 
difficult. But always there is, at least at The 
News, the knowledge that there's a top-notch 
team of individuals who show enthusiasm for and 
dedication to their work. 

I never really took the opportunity to introduce 
myself to Glengarry County when first I started 
this job. That in a way didn't seem necessary. 
I was born and raised in farm country, neighbor
ing Prescott County, and worked in Cornwall 
for a few years as a .~porter. I had become fair
ly familiar with Glengarry. 

I have been bowled over by the warmth and 
vivaciousness of people here; their willingness 
to welcome the stranger and make him feel right 
at home. 

That's a feeling one does not find everywhere, 
although I know that it's just about a universal 
trait among rural people. 

I thought it might be appropriate to write a few 
words as to why I've decided to leave The News. 
The first thing to point out is that I am leaving 
for another position- it happes to be in 
Toronto-which offers a very broad scope of 
challenge. 

My attenuated career at The News has not 
come about as a result of any disagreement, per
sonal or professional, with the management of 
The Glengarry News. On the contrary, I would 
here like to register the admiration and respect 
in which I hold Phil Rutherford and the crew that 
keep this very good community newspaper in
forming Glengarry in the most professional and 
reliable manner. 

No, my leaving has nothing to do with 
disagreement or dispute. 

My new job, which will be as director of com
munications for a non-governmental organiza
tion, represents an opportunity which I cannot 
pass up. 

It does not take me long to become accustom
ed to and fond of a place. That was my reaction 
to Glengarry County and Alexandria. There is 
much here to admire, respect, and love. 

I am sorry that I won't have the chance of get
ting to know you better. 

Guest editorial 

Greenpeace 
The Chernobyl incident is the latest in a continuing 

string of world-wide accidents indicating man is still not 
yet master over his own devices. It was particularly alar
ming to learn that radioactive rain was deposited in the 
Ottawa area last week; the nuclear nightmare has crossed 
international boundaries . 

And yet, despite the threat not only to thousands of 
lives, the ecosystem and water supplies, main-line pro
test groups have been strangely silent. No single group 
has been more conspicuou,s by its absence of criticism 
of the Soviets than Greenpeace. 

Canadians remember Greenpeace. That's the group 
which forced the Newfoundland seal hunt to shut down 
because it felt the needless slaughter of pup seals was 
cruel, a needless sacrifice in the name of vanity and was 
harmful to the natural environment. 

But this time around, Greenpeace and its members 
served to show that it is not enthusiastic about criticiz
ing a country whose penchant for attacking the west is 
matched only by its own. 

Letters policy 
It has always been the policy of this newspaper to en

courage our readers to make use of the letters to the 
editor column of Ti1e G/engarry News. To this end, we 
reserve substantial space on Page 5 specifically for 
letters . 

Our readers have a right to freely express thei r opi
nions on just about any subject and we feel a lively let
ters column helps make a more interesting community 
newspaper. 

We insist. however, that a letter writer sign his or 
her namCr , On rare occasions we may agree to withhold 
publicati6n of a letter writer's name if there are extreme
ly good reasons for doing so. 

We ask tbat all letters include addresses and phone 
numbers to help us check for authenticity, when 
necessary. This information will not be published. 

Under no circumstances will The Glengarry News 
print an anonymous letter to the editor. While we en, 
joy receiving letters from our readers , we will always 
insist that they be signed . We must always know the 
identity of the writer. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for spelling, gram
mar, accuracy and good taste . Letters may be rejected 
if they are found to be libelous or in poor taste . 

' ' 

• 
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SHOWING APPRECIATION -Dr. Lyall Higginson, 
of the Ottawa Heart Institute, was the guest speaker 
at the Glengarry Chapter's Heart and Stroke annual 
meeting last Wednesday night at Alexander Hall. Jim 

Baker, vice-president for the chapter, presented Dr. 
Higginson with tokens of appreciation. Also taking 
part in the festivities are Dr. Ghyslain Marleau, far left, 
and Glengarry Chapter President Wally Hope Jr. 

Doctors exploit sick ... 
(Continued from Page 4) 

nounced it would be employing yet an
other protest tactic, one that threatens 
to disrupt still further the hospitals' 
ability to admit and treat the sick and 
injured. The doctors may deliberately 
stall the discharge of hospitalized pa
tients, thus further overcrowding acute 
hospital beds and forcing others to line
up for in-patient care. 

They call it "ideal medicine." Ex
tortion and exploitation would be bet
ter words to describe a protest that 
d eliber-
ately takes advantage of the illness of 
others for the primary benefit of the 
OMA and its doctor-members. 

The doctors are now saying they have 
been discharging patients too early for 
years, "covering up" the inadequacies 
of an underfunded system. The OMA 's 

words amount to an admission of 
unethical conduct on an Ontario-wide 
scale. Either they were morally wrong 
to force patients out of the hospital too 
early before, or they will be morally 
wrong to keep them hospitalized longer 
than necessary now. 

The only consolation from this fright
ening dispute is the conviction that on
ly the OMA leaders have been talking 
so far. There are more than 17 ,OCXl doc
tors in this province. Obviously, a good 
number of them strongly disagree with 
their political leaders. On Thursday, the 
first scheduled day of the doctors' 
strike, we will at least have an oppor
tunity to assess the dedication of the 
profession as a whole. Some doctors 
will refuse to strike. The quesiton , is, 
how many? 

The OMA should grow up to the 
reali-

agreement guaranteeing professional 
freedom. 

For most doctors, it should never 
have been an issue in the first place. 
Most don't extra-bill and none does in 
this area. But to allow extra-billing to 
continue would threaten the main prin
ciple of medicare; the right of every 
Canadian to the best possible health 
care, regardless of the ability to pay. 

That's a concept that will not be 
changed, no matter how loudly the doc
tors scream. 

Driver escapes 
. . . 

serious 1nJury 

In New Orleans ... 
· • (Continued from Page 4) 

ties of democracy. The government has 
the democratic right and the moral 
responsibility to ban extra-billing. 

The OMA would be serving its 
members and the people of Ontario best 
if it accepted the inevitability of a ban 
on extra-billing and negotiated an 

Sylvain Chretien, a 16-year-old Lan
caster resident, escaped injury when his 
car went into a ditch to avoid a vehicle 
travelling west in the eastbound lane of 
County Road 17 Saturday morning . 

between the cars. Finally, he gave up, 
swished his tail a couple of times and 
went back to the swamp. 
• For his sake, I hope he doesn't end 

• ,up at Oak Alley facing Helen Dumas. 
,She'd have a new pair of alligator shoes 
that evening. 

Whata could be a better way to spend 
a lazy summer day than sitting on a 
steamboat with your husband, sipping 
a strawberry daiquiri and watching life 
on the Mississippi? 

HATS FOR HEADS 

Receive a TRW Racing Hat Free .. with each head reconditioned 
For all your custom machining and 

hydraulic needs, see our experts 

ASP 8J Main St .. \orth 
Alexandria 

525-3620 le ,. 

s~;"~ 
TAVERN 

Martintown, Ont. 
528-4233 

Entertainment by 

HEADOF 
THE CLASS 

Friday and Saturday 
May 30 and May 31 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

SWISS MEATBALLS 
Ham and Spare Ribs 

6-95 
plus tax 

. There was $4,000 damage to Chre
tien's car. 

It's Garden TiIDe! 
All Types of Vegetables and 

Flower Plants For Sale 

Also Geraniums 
Hanging Baskets 

and Flower Boxes 

More than 25 varieties 

De Angelis Greenhouse 
Wholesale and Retail 

1st Kenyon 1/ 4 mile from Highway 34 

Tel. 525-1720 
Open all day, 7 days a week 

2().3c 

A Gift Idea For 

FATHER'S DAY 

20" 
COLOR 

TV 

For The Price Of A 
14" Color TV 
Now Only 

(Limited Quantity) 

369 Main St. , South Alexandria 

' 

$389 

525-3692 
22 1c 
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LETTERS 
Petition demands stop signs 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

In your last issue, I wrote about the 
drastic need for a few stop signs in Glen 
Robertson. The need is now more evi
dent than ever. Last week there were 
two accidents. 

A 45-foot truck entering the village 
tried at high speed to turn onto 
Dalhousie Road, almost overturned and 
finished on the opposite side of the 
road, on top of the sidewalk. 

I, an many others, witnessed a car 
nearly hit a child. 

We were relieved that the driver 
managed to control his vehicle. 

There was a great response to last 
week's letter. 

It was a welcome feeling that the ef
forts to point out the danger wasn't for 
nothing. 

It goes without saying, there was op
position more or less. Their rights have 
been violated, the right to live in har
mony is everyone's, to abuse the codes 
of the road is to take the rights of others 
away. I am sure, if the opposition takes 
time and feels with the heart, the re
quest for these stop signs will not seem 
like an outrageous request, but a logical 

solution that may save someone's life. 
Because of the response to the arti

cle, a petition will be posted in various 
places in Glen Robertson to get the 
authorities to post the stop signs . 

Please, sign the petition! 
The new Glen Robertson's reputation 

can be made or broken. As taxpayers, 
homeowners and above all, citizens, 
sign to stop. 

Whether you're living on the Main 
Street or in the general area, sign the 
petition. 

Mike Fradette 

Seeks historical documents 
Kingston, Ont. 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

In the interests of preserving 
historical documents may I ask you to 
kindly publish the following in your 
"Letters to the Editor" section. 

The Sisters of Providence of St. Vin
cent de Paul are celebrating 125 years 
of service in Canada. To mark this oc-

casion they hope to expand their ar
chival collection, and so are interested 
in receiving as donations, photographs, 
business files and documents, 
newspaper clippings, scrapbooks, cor
respondence, etc. relative to their 
history, their institutions or their 
membership. 

If your business firm, school, 
hospital, family or parish has items they 
would be willing to transfer, please give 

the same to the Sisters of Providence 
of St. Vincent de Paul in your locality 
or contact: Sister Kathleen Morrell, 
Providence Motherhouse, Box 427, 
Kingston, Ontario. K7L 4W4, 
(613-544-4525) 

Thank you for your interest in preser
ving the Canadian history. Quite 
possibly your newspaper itself has 
material you would be willing to donate 
to our archives. If so, we would be most 
pleased to receive it. 

Sincerely, 

Monthly tneeting held 
Sr. Kathleen Morrell 
Secretary General 

P. S.: The Sisters were associated with 
Glen Nevis, Ontario in St. Margaret's 
School and Maryvale Abbey from 1913 
to 1950. They were associated with St. 
Jose;h's Convent and School, Lan
caster from 1913 to 1937. 

Daughters of Isabella members held 
their monthly meeting May 21 in the 
Knights of Columbus hall. 

The meeting was opened by prayer 
followed by our patriotic hymn "O 
Canada." Our regent welcomed the 
ladies present and the minutes were 
read. 

Germaine Boyer and Anita Michaud 
received special thanks for organizing 
such a successful communion breakfast 
held Sunday, May 18. 

Yvonne Carriere distributed 600 
items of clothing to the needy. Dona
tions were made. 

Don't forget June 14 ... a giant 
yard sale in the Knights of Columbus 
yard will be put on by the Daughters 
of Isabella. 

members , Lucie Goulet and Jacqueline 
Lefebvre. 

The door prize was won by Cordelie 
Trottier. 

The next meeting will be June 18. 

Electrolysis at 

LISE HAIRSTYLIST 
335 Main St. South, Alexandria 

Unwanted hair permanently removed 
On Face - Arms - Legs - Body 

Pn'vare & Confidential Eva Lefebvre Sauve was named 
Daughter of Isabella of the Year 1986 
to May 1987. Congratulations Eva. 

By appointment only Tel. 525-3603 

Our Circle welcomed two new 
Lise Gareau, Certified Electro/ogist 

22-1c 

You Always Save At ABS 
Replace Your Old Sliding Doors 

t)Sfii# Mir;:::hSliding Doors 

Clear or Bronze Mirror 
Champagne frame, 

Clear mirror, 
complete kit for 

48" X 80" opening 

3 yr. warranty - ask for details 

CARPETING 
Introductory 

Special 

o ·ur Already 
Super 

Low Prices 

Plaslmo 
Garden Furniture 

Stackable chairs 
with waterproof 
fabric cushions 
build of solid, 
color-fast, 
weatherproof 
synthetic 
resin, reinforced frames. Set in
cludes 4 chairs with 32" round table 
and colorful, adjustable umbrella 

S=R $799 PRICE 

DD 
(In stock now) 

STANLEY 
Insulated 
Steel Door 
• Pre-hung in pine frame 

• Magnetic weather stripping 
Frame, I 1/4" X 34" 

Model 
B-01 
Model 
B-06 
Model 
B-03 

THE 1986 HOMEALL CATAL OGUE IS IN! 
Pick Up Your FREE COPY Today 

mLEXANDRIA 

UILDERS 

UPPLIES LTD. 
Hwy. 34, South 

Cash & Carry Prices - Delivery Avai~able 

HONIE/.~LL 
BUILDING CENTRE -.. • 

Alexandria 525-3151 
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Bicycle rodeo to be held 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Kathy McGrath 
874-2758 

The Glen Robertson Guides spent an 
enjoyable day last week visiting Ot
tawa. Thanks are extended to Therese 
Horvath, an aunt of Guide Julie Hor
vath, and secretary to R. Garneau who 
helped plan their itinerary. 

The girls took the train from Alex
andria and were met in Ottawa by 
Therese who accompanied them to the 
Parliament buildings where they were 
taken on a tour and a meeting with 
Liberal MP Don Boudria. 

Mr. Boudria presented the girls with 
Canada Flag stick pins and desk flags. 
From there they were taken on a tour 
of the Rideau Canal and then off to the 
Museum of Science and Technology, 
where they spent the remainder of the 
afternoon. 

Accompanying them were Guide 
Leader Gail Vaillancourt and Guide 
Mother Nancy Murray. Guides atten
ding included Julie Horvath, Roxanne 
Lacroix, Marilyn Cooper, Fanny van 
den Oetelaar, Jill Murray, Tanya 
Villeneuve, Marie Josee Beaucage and 
Nancy Titley. 

* * * 
Grade eight students of Laurier Car

rier School participated in a Profession 
of Faith day on Friday at the hall in 
Dalkeith. 

In- attendance were Fathers Romeo 
Major and Raymond Dumoulin , 
Donald Menard , Grade eight teacher, 
and Francine Richer, principal. 

The children expressed their faith 
through songs, games, dialogue and 
sharing a meal together. Heartfelt 
thanks is extended to Father Dumoulin 
who organized and prepared the 
material for this enjoyable day. 

* * * 
On June 10, the school committee 

will hold its annual meeting, to which 
all parents are invited. Claire Haines, 
a psychotherapist will be guest speaker 
and she will address the issue of the 
discipline of young children and 
adolescents. 

* * * 
On June 15, the Club Optimiste will 

hold a bicycle rodeo on the school 
grounds and all children of Glen 
Robertson and surrounding area are in
vited to attend. 

* * * 
The grade eight graduation ceremony 

is planned for June 24 at 8 p.m. at lhe 
school gym. The public is invited to 

attend. 
* * * 

Congratulations to Grade seven 
students Pascal Joanette, who was the 
only hockey team member in this area 
invited to participate in a tournament 
held recently in Boston. Pascal played 
this past season for Alexandria Peewee 
travelling team. 

* * * 
Seven members of Calorie Counters 

attended a district convention last week 
at Bishop's University in Lennoxville, 
Que. 

Spokesperson Fleurette Major, says 
this was a very enriching experience for 
the members, providing them with in
centive and encouragement. 

Myrna McGregor was the star 
member, walking away with three 
awards, most importantly for her loss 
of 20 pounds and maintaining that 
weight. Juliette Robinson also receiv
ed an award for her loss of 10 pounds. 
Those attending were Fleurette Major, 
Pauline Roussin, Adeline McCulloch, 
Pearl Latulippe, Myrna McGregor, 
Hilda MacDonald and Juliette 
Robinson. 

Next year's convention will be held 
in Cobourg, Ont. Local meetings will 
continue throughout the summer and in
formation can be obtained by calling 
Adeline McCulloch at 874-2088. 

* * * 
A reminder of the Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital Auxiliary meeting 
to be held tonight (Wednesday) at 8 
p.m. at the hospital cafeteria. Anyone 
in this area needing a ride can call me 
at 874-2758 . 

Also a reminder of the Hospital Aux
iliary Bake and Craft sale in the hospital 
lobby, June 7, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tickets are available from the Auxiliary 
members on an oil painting, clock and 
an afghan. 

Tickets can be purchased at the 
Hospital Gift Shop or from any Aux
iliary member. Your support will be 
greatly appreciated. 

* * * 
Congratulations to the following win-

ners at Club 65' s last card party : 
Therese Seguin, Aline Charlebois, 
Romuald Giroux, Juliette Robinson, 
Laurier Charlebois, Pauline Roussin, 
Adelard Sauve, Romeo Seguin and Li
ly Rozon. The five-dollar door prize 
was won by Juliette Robinson and the 
skunk prize went to Pearl Sabourin. 
The five dollar draws were won by 
Cordelia Trottier, Annette Lyman and 
Arcade Trottier. 

* * * 
Don and Arlene Beavers, Lindsay 

and Keith have returned from B.C. 
where they attended Expo 86 and spent 
some time on Vancouver Island. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Paulette and 

Michel Rozon on the birth of a baby 
boy. Pround grandparents are Jean Lu
cien and Berthe Larocque and Lily and 
Fem Rozon. 

* * * 
Friends of Annie Robinson should 

know she has taken up residence at the 
Maxville Manor. Mrs. Robinson is the 
mother of Stanley, our mailman, and 
had resided in Montreal for several 
years. 

Visiting last week with Annie Peachy 
at the OJ' Presbytery Retirement Home 
were her niece,' Rita Valeo of 
Washington, D.C. and Rita's son, 
Jamie, who recently graduated with a 
law degree in Boston. 

This is a busy time of year for 
homeowners trying to beautify their 
property. This is certainly evident at 
Paul Louis Lacombe's where great im
provements have taken place over the 
past week. Also saw Dolan Wylie out 
watering his new sod. Dolan, Rita, Lin
da and Jeff have moved into their new 
home in the village. Welcome back. 

Ken Carter speaks to 
Martintown WI 

Mr. Ken Carter of Martintown was 
guest speaker at the May meeting of 
Martintown Women's Institute, held in 
the Presbyterian church hall. In 1981 
Mr. Carter and his wife Mina visited 
their son in Greece who at that time was 
in charge of the Canadian Consulate. 
Mr. Carter showed excellent slides of 
that country, along with a running com
mentary, which was most interesting, 
especially to a few of the members who 
had visited there. He was thanked by 
Mrs. Alison Murray. 

Mrs. Wm. Johnston, the newly 
elected President, presided. Roll call 
'Something that makes life beautiful' 
brough out the fact we all know love 
within the family still makes the world 
go around! 

Members agreed once again to donate 
a bursary to the student at Char-Lan 
High getting the highest marks in home 
economics, and in addition give dic
tionaries to the graduating students of 
Martintown Public School. The W1 also 
agreed to cater the Williamstown Fair 
in August. 

Summary Day for the recent adult 
course sponsored by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food, " Home Decor 
Planning", is to be held on June 3 from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Martintown 
Recreation Centre. Everyone is 
welcome to attend and view the 
exhibits. 

Members were asked to note the June 
meeting will include a visit to the In
verarden Museum . Members and 
friends are asked to meet at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Museum for a conducted tour, 
followed by a short meeting. There will 
be no roll call and this evening is in 
charge of Convenor Mrs . Alison 

Murray. 

Delegates to the recent 71 st District 
Annual held recently in Martintown 
were Mrs. Susan Clark and Mrs. Grace 
Kinloch, both of whom presented ex
cellent reports 

Mrs. Onagh Ross, Director, con
ducted a quiz, after which the meeting 
closed. Mrs. Stennetta Lagroix thank
ed the hostesses Mrs . Susan Clark, 
Mrs . Mary Murray, Miss Emily 
Maclnnes and Mrs. Grace Kinloch for 
the lovely lunch. 

ENGAGEMENT 
CAMERON-LALONDE 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cameron of Glen 
Roy are pleased to announce the forth 
coming marriage of their daughter 
Lori to Jack son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Lalonde of South Lancaster. The 
marriage will take place Saturday, 
June 14th, 1986 at St. Raphael 's 
church. 

NEW IN CORNWALL 

FLOWERS FOR A FAIRY-Sonia Simard, a Grade 1 pupil at Ecole 
Perpetuel-Secours, presents "Fairy Princess" Elizabeth Szathmary, artistic 
director of the Inner Stage Company, with a bouquet following the com-. 
pany's performance last Friday at the Alexandria school. Other company 
members present included, from the left, Michael Kopsa, Eleonor Prokop, 
Antoni Ginolino (partially hidden), and Michel Deslandes. 

Weekend visitors welcomed 

LAGGAN 
Ingeborg Wieneke 

525-1062 

Home for the long weekend was 
Nancy Wieneke of Weston and friend 
Matthew Mccaughey of Etobicoke. 
Sunday visitors were my cousin Her-

man Straub, his wife Janet and their 
children Matthew, Lisa and Julie of 
Ville St. Laurent, Que. 

Mrs . Arno Burger is feeling a little 
better. Percy Stevens took her to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital recently 
were she was kept for observation. It 
turned out to be just sheer exhaustion 
and she was released the same day. 
Take it easy, Lore. 

NOW OPEN 
Thursdays & Fridays 

from 11:30 for lunch 
~ Come in and try our Daily Specials 

~ '<TI~e '1knhlestidt 1• 
JR.estaurattt 

525-4191 

WINNING LOTO 6/49 NUMBERS 
Saturday. M ay 24 2. 21 . 26. 28. 41 . 49 Bonus 5 

W ednesday. May 21 • 20, 25, 36, 39, 43, 45 Bonus 26 

WAREHOUSE PRICES 
AND SERVICE TOO 
ON POOL CHEMICALS AND ACCESORIES 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

BUBBLE 
TYPE 

SOLAR 
BLANKETS 

~ 

FILTERS 

RED HOT 
WAREHOUSE PRICES 

16' Above ground . .. .. .... 37 .95 
18~ Above ground ... , ..... 48.95 
21' Above ground ........ . 68.95 
24' Above ground .... : .. . . 78.95 
27' Above ground .. . . . ... 112.95 
14: x 28' inground .... .. .. 78.40 
16' x 32' inground ........ 98.95 
18'· x 36' inground ....... 129.60 
20' x 40' inground .... ... 159.95 

SOLAR 
ROLLERS 

ABOVE GROUND FROM 

20o/o 
OFF 

9920 
INGROUND FROM 

15260 

SKIMMERS 

,t 
42s 

~9" 

SECTIONNAL 
VACUUM HOSE 

®.s•• 
5asi( 

• , • • I • I' 

• I I • 

••••••• 

SKIMMERS 
WITH POLE 

THERMOMETERS 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kreepy 
.Krauly 

Automatic 

PODI CLEANER 
The one that works 

47995 7 ½' CUR.YEO SLIDE 

437.60 

EXCLUSIVE TO CORNWALL 
[)Q'-; 1 BUY 1\N 1\ 30Vf cnou'm !'UOL .;,111 1 M, 0111 fil ,W LINI H UN i IL YOU Sf ( 

MERMAID'S l 'ATl~RNEO BfADUl 11 ', ! H llhT Lll\f 1',GROU'W POOLS' 

NO PAYMENT 
NO INTEREST 

UNTIL SEPT. 1/86. 
• on approved credit 

small deposit reQuired 

MERMAID 
INGROUND 

and 
ABOVE GROUND 

POOLS 

Buy 2 Get 1 Free GIANT PUCKS INCREDIBLE PRICE 

4 L CHEMU: 
AWECIDE SPEIClll 

• • • 

200g ~ 

~~ 
40 pucks 8190 
(8 kg)· ..... .... ....... . 

SPECIAL 
BULK 

PURCHASE 

. . ., 
I . , I ;. Limit ( 1 ) per customer . -••••••••••••••••••• 

WMeepoxy, powdef 
coaled aid heavy du 
ty Sletl lt"'10S Seal 
and back 1n, 
maintenance flee 
resin Qws~ackt« 
storage Custuons 
availabft 

Regular competitor's 
price SH.IS 

Our Warehouse 
price 

$37.75 
URGE SELECTIIN OF 
PATICJ FURNITURE AT 
WAREHOUSE PRICES 

BULi PURCHASE 

• INSULATION ngae1 LTD. ---
938-9442 

331 Pitt St., Cornwall 
• - LOW PRICE GUARANTEE -

Z "WE MOVED TO SERVE YOU BETTER" 

J,.. 

t 

• 

, 
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• Glengarry Honda 

• Green Valley Pavilion 

• Sau~., Weld1'ng • Ouellette Fasteners 
Real's Mobile Homes • m----•-"'-----------------

Green Valley Glass• 

Lucky Dollar Store • 

Randy L · Ii" 

CONC 9 (Lane l 

• Glengarry Aggregates 

• Green Valley 
8.8.Q. Rest. 

• Green VaHey 
Fabrics 

• C & D Auto 

• Menard Farm Supply 

• Serge Tidey 
Construction 

t;; • Lynden Cameron 
i:i Woodworking 
I;; 
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j 

s, G,, 
,,.~-<'t-4 ~ 

eroux Security v't,, 
Salon .,_ ____________ •....... P0o4 • 

•1ichelle • 

• Aubin Home 
Comfort 

Wool Shop 

• 

• Carriere 
Plumbing 

CONC 8 (Char ) 

Andre Joanette • 

Violet House• • 

Royal • 
Lepage 

Warehouse 
Furniture Salce 

CONC. 8 (lane.) 

Serie 
• Labelle Series 

CONC 7 (Lan< l 

~,.,#~~ 
,i-~ ~\O( 

~(o ~~t 

iiii. • C0
" • Levac Honey 

• 1'.0RTH 
$T RAPIIIIEL'S----------------m•-----------------L/INC/ISTE~ 

ST R~PIIAl-l •s ROAi) CONC 6 (LJnc) 
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GREEN VALLEY ROYAL TY - Elementary school 
students took part in a recent essay contest sponsored 
by Green Valley businesses. The theme of the con
test was, "What does Green Valley Mean to Me?" 
Two winners, one boy and one girl, were chosen and 
named Prince and Princess of Green Valley Days, the 
community's shopping festival to be held this 

weekend. The winners were Julie Seguin, left, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Seguin, and Marc 
Lajoie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lajoie. Both win
ners are from Green Valley. The two winners were 
presented with congratulatory plaques from the Green 
Valley Days Committee. Five Grade 7 and 8 students 
took part in the contest. 

Luxury weekend for two top 
prize for Green Valley Days 

How would you like to spend a lux
urious weekend being pampered in one 
of the world 's most elegant and unusual 
hotels? 

That's the big prize in the draw which 
will be one of the highlights of this 
year's Green Valley Days which start 
today in Green Valley. 

A magnificent weekend for two at the 
top-rated Chateau Montebello, a jewel 
of a luxury resort hotel operated by 
Canadian Pacific Hotels, is in store for 
two lucky people. 

But that prize is just one of many 
giveaways and great bargains which the 
merchants of this hamlet promise for 
those who join them in celebrating this 
third edition of Green Valley Days. 

Allan Poulin, president of Green 
Valley Glass Ltd. and head of the group 
organizing Green valley Days this year, 
admits the weekend-long event is an im
portant promotion campaign for local 
businesses. 

But Mr. Poulin also points out that 
Green Valley Days is also meant to 
celebrate the arrival of the warmest 
season of the year, the launching of 
summer time family activities, and a 
chance to celebrate neighborliness and 
good fellowship. 

"We're all merchants, we.all know 
each other, and we all work well 
together," Mr. Poulin says, adding that 
securing co-operation to plan and carry 
out Green Valley Days programming 
has been as easy this year as it was last. 

"We have even more people than last 
year taking part, and we have 100 per 
cent participation." 

Even though the first Green Valley 

Days celebration two years ago " was 
a sort oflast-minute thing," it was suc
cessful nonetheless . About 25 mer
chants took part last year, and this 
year's count could be as high as 32 with 
businesses from as far afield as the 
Brown House Comer Store. 

This year, Green Valley Days incor
porates a greater element of participa
tion by youngsters . 

Ecole Ste. Marie in the village spon
sored an essay writing contest for 
students in Grades seven and eight . 
Marc Lajoie, the son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Ronald Lajoie, and Julie Seguin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Seguin, were awarded the titles of 
Prince and Princess of Green Valley 
Days, respectively , for their literary 
efforts. 

The youngsters not only rule the 
village during the weekend, but, which 
may be even better, get a free meal at 
the Green Valley Bar-B-Q. 

Even younger children will also have 
events to excite them. 

While Mr. Poulin's Green Valley 
Glass will feature a big stuffed bear as 
mascot for the weekend's fun , Real's 
Mobile Homes Centre Ltd. on Hwy. 34 
just north of Green Valley, will have 
pony rides available for children. 

Too young to be interested in ponies? 
Then how bout a bucketful of pure sand · 
from Glengarry Aggregate and Con
crete? The firm, located in the centre 
of the village next to the railway tracks, 
will again offer free sand for children's 
sandboxes. 

These are just a few of the many ex
amples which could be drawn from 
special activities planned by local 

merchants. 
The Lucky Dollar Food store will 

give away $100 worth of groceries to 
a lucky winner, while C&D Auto Ser
vice expects to treat a fortunate car 
owner to 200 litres of free gasoline. 

Saturday is "Kids' Day" at the 
Green Valley Bar-B-Q Restaurant, 
which will also host a Friday evening 
outdoor dance, weather permitting. 

Meanwhile, Cameron Woodworking 
and Real's Mobile Homes Centre Ltd.· 
both plan open houses for the public. 

Mr. Poulin recalls the original pur
pose of Green Valley Days included an 
element of sheer joy at marking the 
end-finally-of winter and the begin
ning of the region's lovely summer. 

He says the original idea is still valid,. 
and that there is enough flexibility ~uilt 
into the programming to aUow each 
business to undertake the particular pro
ject it wants. 

"Everybody is doing their own 
thing," he says, adding however that 
the big prize of a weekend for two at 
the fabulous Chateau Montebello is a 
joint project. 

Last year's top prize was a vacation 
at L 'Esteral, Quebec, a popular resort 
spot. The winner last year was June 
MacDonald of St. Raphael's. 

Mr. Poulin points out that anybody 
who fills out a coupon, available at all 
participating businesses, has a chance 
to win the trip. No purchase is 
necessary. 

Although still in its infancy, par
ticipants say it would seem that Green 
Valley Days is a springtime celebration 
that will continue to brighten late May. 

What it all means to me 
Recently, Ecole Ste. Marie in Green 

Valley ran a competition among its 
Grade seven and eight students, asking 
them to tell in writing what they find 
special about their home town. Students 
Julie Seguin and Marc Lajoie won the 
contest with their description of small 
town life in Green Valley. Here are 
their words, translated for News 
readers. Ed. 

WHAT GREEN VALLEY 
MEANS TOME 

by Julie Seguin, Grade 7, 
Ecole Ste. Marie 

What is Green Valley for me? 
Green Valley is, for me Julie Seguin, 

my native village. I think that in my 
village peace and friendliness are 
everywhere. 

I meet many of my friends both at 
Ecole Ste. Marie and in the village. 
There's our lovely church of Ste. Marie 
de l'Assomption in the middle of our 
town. 

When people look around our village 
they can see that its people are proud 
of their houses and that they have 

respect for their environment. 
But Green Valley is also a place 

where people come every day to work. 
Places like Roy's Garage, Glengarry 
Aggregate and the Vitrerie Green 
Valley have many people working for 
them. 

There is a grocery store here, along 
with a post office, a restaurant, a 
clothing store for ladies, a drygoods 
store and a sawmill. 

In our village of Green Valley peo
ple can find all the services to meet their 
needs. 

In closing, I would like to thank all 
the merchants and business people who 
serve our town and who make it so at
tractive to visitors. 

WHAT GREEN VALLEY 
MEANS TOME 

by Marc Lajoie, Grade 7, 
Ecole Ste. Marie 

Green Valley is, for me, a very 
special place. People here are very 
generous. I remember when they 
helped a Vietnamese family come to 

Canada in 1980. 
We have a lovely parish here. Father 

Gerald is likeable because he is so con
siderate. The sisters are very nice too, 
always thinking about other people. 

Mr. Constant at the Lucky Dollar 
store is very nice. He really likes Green 
Valley and he respects the young peo
ple who, go into his store . 

Green Valley has been in the news 
lately. We have big winners here. 

I like my school a lot. It's Ste. Marie 
School. We have really good teachers 
and I really like my friends. 

Green Valley is made up of both a 
village and surrounding countryside. 
There are French-speaking people and 
E~glish-speaking people. What a nice 
llliX. 

I like being a Boy Scout. 
Green Valley is special because there 

are all kinds of people here. There are 
kids, adults, senior citizens, and the 
Caravane which is interested in the 
handicapped. 

I like Green Valley because for me 
it's been my home since I was born. 
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Win a night 
on the town 
in Montreal 

Green Valley Days, being celebrated 
May 26 to May 31, will give a few 
lucky people the chance to experience 
Montreal in the classiest and mos\ 
sportsmanlike '\\'.ay. 

Lise Lalonde of Green Valley Swim
ming Pools is sponsoring a draw dur
ing the celebrations and the winners 
will receive a trip to Montreal that in
cludes tickets to an Expos game and one 
night accommodation at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hotel. 
. "We usually give out prizes that are 
used to clean pools. But some winners 
don't have pools, so what are they go
ing to do with chlorine," says Mrs. 
Lalonde. 

''I think the winners will appreciate 
this prize, of course it is nice to stay 
home and swim in your own backyard, 
but people need a change every now 
and then," she said. 

All visitors to Green Valley Days will 
be eligible to enter the draw. All they 
have to do is fill in a form when they 
visit Green Valley Swimming Pools and 
deposit it in the box. 

The drawing will be held at 4 p.m. 
May 31 in the store. 

Winners can use their prize any day 
they want during summer. The tickets 
are not set for any date. The only 

restrictions being to check when Mon
treal is playing at Olympic Stadium. 

But if you're not into baseball, what 
the heck, go the " big owe" when the 
Expos are out of town and have a pic
nic on the pitcher's mound. 

It is secluded and ants have a very 
difficult time keeping steady jobs in 
astro turf. 

After the lucky winners have eaten 
off homeplate, they can steal away to 
one of the great jazz clubs in either old 
Montreal or along St. Denis street. 

Cobble-stoned old Montreal is the 
magnet for tourists, while Latin St. 
Denis is the bohemian attraction. 

The English-clubbing area of Mon
treal , Crescent Street, Mountain Street 
and Bishop Street, is stocked full of 
people who dream of being in diet
Pepsi commercials and their per
sonalities are about as gaseous. Visitors 
should steer clear of this area evenings. 

After their night on the town, (last 
call is at 3 a.m.), the lucky winners 
should head to St. Laurent Street to eat 
smoked meat. If you want to blend in, 
don't order it lean. 

Then, dive into bed at the Queen E, 
surface around noon, and pick up a few 
hotel towels to dry yourself with when 
you get back to Glengarry. 

THE VIOLET HOUSE 
& PET SHOP 

Green Valley Days Special 
10% QFF Tropical Fish 

& fish supplies 
i;J,ehave 

canaries, budgies, finches & cocktJtiels 
9th Road West Green Valley 525-1886 

Join us for 

Green Valley Days 
FRIDAY, Mi\Y 30 

Adult Entertainment 
Starting at 9 p.m. 

Disco by Skylark 

Saturday 

May 31 

Children's 

Day 

Hot Dog 

& Coke 

s1.oo 
Saturday, May 31 

Draw fQr a trip for two to 
Le Chateau Montebello will 

be held at 8 p.m. 

Come one, come all!!! 

GREEN VALLEY 
BAR-B-Q RESTAURANT 

Green Valley 525-4354 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

The Wool Shop 
10% OFF 

YARN 
In Stock 

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 

~st of Green Valley Garden Centre 
on 8th Concession of Charlottenburgh 

R.R. #2, Green Valley 525-2428 

GREEN VALLEY 
SWIMMING POOLS Ltd. 

celebrates 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
Drop in and see the many in-store specials (too 
numerous to mention) we've prepared for you. 
We have a large selection of in-ground and above-ground 
pools in a variety of sizes and models in stock now. We can 
install it for you or you can do it yourself. 
Complete line of chemicals, ~olar blankets, automatic pool 
cleaners " Kreepy ~auly" games, accessories, parts. 

Everything you need we have it! 

t••- ••- •>- ll-(l-ll-ll-(l-11-(l-(1- (l, 
i YOfwS~!'!:-!!o~ I 
'

:: Le Chateau Montebello I:: 
PLUS 

:: $100 expense I I or :: 

'

:: A night at Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Montreal for _two ' 
plus Expo Baseball tickets I i Travel by train :: 

. ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,, __ ,, __ ,,_ ,,_ 1,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_. 
By gosh the prices are right at Green 

Valley; one location only. 
HOURS: Mon .-Thurs. 9-6 Fri. 9-8:3() Sat. 9-3 Sun. 1-4 

Green Valley, Ont. Andre Lalonde, pres. 525-3743 

·-.' . .. ·.·· ~ KYOOLLAR Viau's Ladies' Wear 
(; rccn Valley~ ()nt. 525-3081 

Coke, Diet Coke 
& Sprite 

750 ml. 

39~lus dep. 

Royal Crest 

Soft Drinks 
Asst. 24x200 ml. 

4.99 

Sealtest 

Lemonade 
I litre 

Levac 

Liquid Honey 
500 g. 

1.39 
Chicken 

Legs 

79~. 
Schneider's 

Cooked Ham 

81~~~ 
Strawberries 

Cantaloupes 

99c .. :/ ·· 
White Swan 

Paper Towels 
2 rolls 

Betty 

Hot Dog & Hamburger 
Buns 

Pkg. of 8 

59c 
Heinz 

Tomato Juice 
48 oz. 

Ideal 

Peas, Corn & 
Mixed Vegetables 

19 oz. 

69¢ 
Cashmere 

Toilet Paper 
8 rolls 

1.99 

Fresh 

Chicken 
Grade A, 3-4 lbs. 

89~. 1.96 
kg. 

Le Bouchan 
Smoked picnic 

Ham 

99~. 2.18 
kg. 

Celery 

99c 

Yum Yum 

Chips 
Asst., 400 g. 

1·'9 
Meadowglen 

Mushrooms 
10 oz. 

Campbell's 

Chicken Noodle 
Soup 
10 oz. 

49c 
Sunpac 

Apple Juice 
48 oz. 

Schneider's 

Wieners 
450 g. 

1.99 

Hot House 

Tomatoes 

99~. 2.18 
kg. 

Broccoli 

$100 Grocery Draw 
Saturday, May 31 
Many other prizes will 
be drawn May 29 & 30 
Prices in effect until store closing Saturday, May 31. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

........ .- ...... - ---...-.-

is celebrating 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
May 28 to May 31 

One group of 

PANTYHOSE & 
KAYSER SLIPS 
Special group of 

PANTS & TOPS 

1/2 PRICE 
$8 - $10 

One group of 

Spring Suits 
30% OFF retailprice 

One group of 

Julllpsuits 
1/2 PRICE 

Scarves 
1/2 PRICE 

Bras & Girdles 
20% OFF 

and many more in-store specials 

Enter the draw to Le Chateau Montebello 
Drawn on Saturday, May 31 

Hours: Mon. & Tues. 9 - 6 
Wed . & Sat. 9 - 5 
Thurs. & Fri: 9 - 9 

Viau's Ladies' Wear 
Green Valley 525-2992 

• 



• 
• 

• 
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Come celebrate Celebrating 

Green Valley Days 
Winners of the trip for two to 

Le Chateau Montebello 

Green Valley Days 
will be published in our June 4 ad 

All our bridal couples will be 
entered in the draw 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Gteen Valley 525-1079 

We're celebrating 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
with a draw for 

200 LITRES OF GAS 
Courtesy of 
C&DAuto 

& McEwen Fuels 

Tickets with every 
15.00 purchase on 

Friday & Saturday 

\I! 

Install a small trailer 
hitch and receive a 

1 7 /8" hitch ball 
Free 

TRAILERS 

Order your trailer during 
Green Valley Days 
and get 

Green Valley 525-2997 SAUVE WELDING 

HI, KIDSI - The "Glass Bear" will be on hand throughout Green Valley 
Saturday to entertain children and parents alike. The bear, still uniden
tified at press time, will be in town on the invitation of Green Valley Glass, 
as part of Green Valley Days. 

Staff photo- Bonita McDonald 

Hey Kids! 

0~Y Rf.I) 
~ Come out and ~'(j} 

join the fun of 

Green Valley Days 
Saturday, May 31 

OPEN HOUSES 
2 mobile homes open for viewing 

Saturday, May 31 

REAUS MOBILE HOME 
CENTRE LTD. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-1555 

You could 
• win a 

trip for two to 
Le Chateau 
Montebello 

NATURAL HONEY 
of 

CLOVER 
& Buckwheat 

Comb Honey Also 

MARCEL 
LEVAC 

Green Valley , Brown House 
East of Caution Light 

Open year-round 

613-347-3480 

SAVE s600 
. During Green Valley Days 

~ 

SYLVESTER MACDONALD Choose Front 3 In-Stock 
General Manager 

NEW '86 HONDA WAGOV ANS 

:~~~•s:;~:~i~1l~~~~~os:~=~~~o~~:;~i~~;~ $9 850 
tenor, rear window wiper and rear wmdow defroster. 5 year 
/80,000 km warranty, Kel-guard protected for life of vehi- ' 
cJe. Freight and PDI included 

Man. Sugg. List $10,450.00 (Sales tax. and licence extra) 

Tms SPECIAL Ol'.F'ER ENDS SATURDAY, MAY 31 
Drop in and fill out a coupon, you could win 

'11enga~;yo• 2HONbio )A. 
A Place Where Customers Send Their Friends 

Alexandria ilS-3760 

Hwy 34, Green Valley 525-2719 

You Could Win 
A Free Weekend at 

Le Ch8teau Montebello 
and 

$A VE 25% FROM THE EXPERTS 
at 

Vitrerie 

GREEN VALLEY 
Glass Ltd. 

Stop and fill in your free coupons this week 

And ask us about the revolutionary 

HEAT MIRROR THERMOS 
Available only from the experts at ••• 

VITRERIE 

GREEN VALLEY 
GLASS LTD. 

Green Valley 525-2704 
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Green Valley Days 
now until May 31 

FRITZ FINE FOODS 
and DELICATESSEN 

Join us for 

Green Valley Days 
Friday & Saturday 

with our 

In-store Specials 
Hours: Fri. 9 - 9 

Sat. 9 - 4 

8th Con~on of 
Cbarlottenburgb 

525-2909 

WORKA 

Nothing works harder than a Kubota B-Series tractor. And there are seven dif
ferent B-Series models, ranging from 1:1 to 19 ho=power. 

With that much variety, you're sure to find one that meets your needs. Plowing, 
spraying, hauling, tilling, mowing and more. There's a Kubota just right for the job. 

You can also choose features to 
make the work go easier. Like a hydro
static transmission, 3-point hitch, 
2-speed live mid or rear PTO or 4-
wheel drive. 

So if you're looking for a hard 
• - worker, look no further than a 
,:"""9- Kubota B-Series tractor. 

I 

£ ~1110,a-
- TRACTOR CANADA LTD. 

Also Available 
10 to 85 h .p. 2 and 4-w.d. with attachment 

Menard Farm Supplies Ltd. 
.Graen Valla . ~21SO. 

Best 

Green Valley Days Sale 
25% to 50% OFF 

Material 
Assorted colors and patterns 

for your SllDlJ1'er wardrobe 

Good choice of Simplicity Patterns 

25% to 50% OFF 
Curtains & Drapes 

• • 

'

.: =: . . .. ' 
·-~·:. __ · 

Good choice of Vertical Blinds 
•••• . . .; 

• • . . -
GREEN VALLEY FABRICS 
Green '1llley SZS-UBS 

Green Valley 

GARDEN CENTRE 
celebrates 

·GJIBEN VALLEY DAYS 
with 

lS~FF 
All Greenhouse 

Merchandise 
b':';.'\<"~:~~;;t:i:j~_ Including: Plants, Flats, 

t) 
~ 

_....,.... Vegetable and Garden Plants. 

Come in and see our complete line of bedding plants, 
ha.nging pots, perennials, shrubs and gardening supplies. 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Located 1 mi. north of St. Ra.pha.el's Church, 
1 mi. west off Hwy. 34 

525-3184 
A. and H. Vermeeren, Prop. 

You could win a 
trip for two to 

Le Chiteau Montebello 

-22-lc 

Green Valley Days 
SPECIAL 

. OD haircuts for 

CHILDREN 
up to 12 yn. old 

Call for information 

SALON MICHELLE 
Charlotte St. Green ValJ_ey 525-1803 _ 

Real Est i:M.' ScrvKes lid Rcct::or 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO 

Robert Poirier 
. 525-4163 

1-613-525-4163 
Charlie Tobin 

534-2029 

Specials for Green Valley Days 

¥ 

Ray Lalonde 
527-2660 

ON LANCASTER ST., 1216 sq. ft. 3-bedroom bungalow, large kit
chen plus formal dining room, 2-bathrooms, full basement with 4th 
bedroom, cold storage and a 13 'x37' family room with fireplace. Features 
stone front, carport plus separate garage on 85' x 186' lot with mature , 
trees and cedar hedge. Call now! Good bungalows are becoming scarce. 
M.L.S. 

9th ROAD WEST: 1/4 mile from Green Valley, 4-bedroom, 2-storey, 
country kitchen, separate dining room, two complete bathrooms on 2 
acre lot with fruit trees and large garden area. Must be seen to be ap
preciated $67,500. M.L.S. 

BUILDING LOTS 
McKINNON ST. west of Ecole St. Marie 165'x147' with drilled well. 
Ready to building. Only $10,500. M.L.S. Vendor will accept a low 
downpayment plus monthly payments. 

URGENTLY NEEDED 
We have people being transferred to the area and need good, clean 
3-bedroom bungalows in the $65,000. to $75,000. range. Please call 
should you be considering a new or change of your present home. 

We are celebrating our 

Wishes Saturday 
May 31 

3rd Anniversary 
FREE SANDBOX SAND 

to the 

3rd 
Annual 
Green 
Valley 
Days 

May 28 
to 

May 31 

Serving 
• yousmce 

1892 
The Glengarry News 

Coffee & donuts served 

CAMERON 
Wooow·oRKING 

Now on display at Lancaster Street in Green Valley, 
our complete line of lawn and garden furniutre, lounge 
chairs, picnic tables of various sizes and styles and 

Our unique, aH new 
CAMCO GLIDE SWING 

• comes with or without roof 
• stained or unstained 
• swing glides on 16 totally 

enclosed bearings-no need 
for lubrication ever! 

• stress points are made of 
solid maple 

• floor is made of spruce 
• seat and table of solid pine 

Must be seen and tried 
to be appreciated! 

Open 7-days a week 

525-3897 
Lynden Cameron 

Lancaster St. 
Green Valley 

-N 

s 

Saturday, May 31 

In our yard at 

Green Valley 

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon only 

Bring your own 
containers 

Please call for more information 

DON'T FORGET 
f ARTIAL LOADS OFFER 

We will be delivering partial loads · 
of aggregates at no extra delivery charge 

Saturday, May 31 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
·PLEASE BOOK YOUR ORDER BEFORE 3 p.m. 

THURSDAY, MAY 29 
Due to sched°:1fug o~ drivers and routes we regret that we can't accept partial loads 
booked after the above deadline. 

Please call 119 for a FREE estimate of your needs 

AGGREGATES • CONCRETE 
Green Valley 525-1750 
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REAT ALUES'-
AT 

REEN ALLEY 

DURING THE THIRD ANNUAL 

GREEN VALLEY DAYS 
A Special Line-Up of New and Used Vehicles has been 

prepared at Great Low Prices for this event 
. . 

Sale Prices Clearly Marked On All Selected Units 

FINANCING AS LOW AS 7 .8% 

FREE GENERAL MOTORS PROTECTION PLAN 

Up 
To 

On Many Of These Low Priced Vehicles 

SUPER SAVINGS 

$7,000.00 
Pontiac Acadians 
Pontiac Sunbird 
Pontiac Fiero 
Pontiac 6000 

Pontiac Grand Am 
Pontiac Grand Prix 
Pontiac Parisienne 
Cadillac Deville 

• 
't -- • -

Cadillac Fleetwood 
GMC S-15 Pick-ups 
GMC Jimmy 
Buick Skyhawk 

Buick Somerset 
Buick Skylark 
Buick Century 
Buick Regal 

Buick Lasabre 
Buick Electra 
Buick Park Avenue 
GMC Full Size Pick-ups 

Over 200 New and Used Units 
THEY MUST BE SOLD 

~~~ 
~i~~ YOU COULD WIN 
~~ A Trip For Two To 

CHATEAU MONTEBELLO 

See the Lady or The Boys at Roys and experience for yourself why we are the largest volume dealership in SD&G and Prescott-Russell 

I 
nfE 
PRESIDENT'S 

TRIPLE,;rN 
Ii\ ~~"T" Graen Valley, Ont. 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ 
GARAGE (Green Valley) LTD. GMC Truck 

We treat you f2~l(v 525-2300 
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Manor staff raises $3 7 7 in CAS bike-a-thon 
Peterborough home for the long L.J. McNaughton recently. Grant is the A team from the Manor consisting of 

Cathy and David Conners, Lynne 
Villeneuve, Leslie Cope and Mike 
Mario participated in the recent 
Children's Aid Society 45 km. 
bikeathon on May 10. They raised $377 
and wish to thank all those who sup
ported them, especially members of the 
Manor staff. 

MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 

527-2888 

weekend. step-son of the late Jack McNaughton. 

*** *** 
Gordon Winter was in Toronto for a Ted and Sandy Campbell of Ottawa 

meeting of the Superannuated Teachers spent the weekend with her parents, 
of Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scott. 

Your correspondent apologizes for 
not meeting the deadline last week. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd C. Armstrong, 

Toronto, visited their daughter Cheryl 
and David Munro, Chris and Blair over 
the long weekend. 

* * * 
Agnes Campbell has returned from 

a two-week visit with her son David, 
his wife Nancy and two young 
daughters in Edmonton. 

* * * 
Ken Johns was in Calgary for the 

Canada Wide Science Fair as the 
teacher in charge of the students from 
SD&G who were exhibiting there. 

* * * 
Anthony Bailey, son of the Rev. 

Frank and Felicia Bailey, United 
Church manse, was ordained on May 
27 during the sessions of the Montreal
Ottawa conference at Bishop's Univer
sity at Lennoxville, Que. The new or
dinand and his wife Wendy will be 
assigned a pastoral charge in a United 
Church somewhere in the Montreal
Ottawa-Conference immediately. 

* * * 
Gladys Roulston and Cathy Clay 

were away for a few days on a bus tour 
to Boston and Cape Cod. 

* * * 
Gary Fraser and his friend from 

Toronto were home with his mother 
Thelma over the long weekend. 

* * * 
Margaret Munroe is home after 

visiting her brother Doug and his family 
in Edmonton. The occasion was a reu
nion of the five McKillican brothers and 
their sister, Margaret. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright had their 

younger son Michael and his wife from 
Toronto, home for the holiday 
weekend. 

* * * 
Evelyn McColl had her daughter-in-

law Heather and son Kyle from Ottawa 
and her daughter Elizabeth, her hus
band Dan Roy and son Matthew from 

Remember the Veterans' Club Bake 
and Yard Sale on May 31 at IO a.m. 
and the Maxville and District Hor
ticultural Society's meeting on Woones
day, May 28 at 6:30 p.m. in the Max
ville United Church Hall. 

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES 
Approximately 150 women from 

Maxville and the area spent a delightful 
evening, when the Ladies of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church were 
hostesses to a presentation co-ordinated 
by color-consultant Charlene Alguire of 
Cornwall. 

Introduced by the Rev. Artie Van
Bruchem, Charlene and her six models 
were dressed in an outfit suited to the 
color of her season, delighted and 
amazed the audience with the variety of 
accessories which they mixed and mat
ched, all the while achieving "The 
Total Look.'' 

The models first demonstrated the 
technique of make-up application, in 
order to bring out one's natural beau
ty. Then through the use of jackets, 
hats, scarves, belts, shoes and 
jewelliery, the models demonstated the 
endless possibilities available to a lady, 
as she dressed for any season of the 
year. 

The tartan shawls produced a 
dramatic and pleasing finale, as each 
model displayed a tartan which com
plemented her outfit. 

Door prizes were given out by Presi
dent Donnie Vallance and assisted by 
Helen MacLeod to the followµig ladies: 
Felicia Bailey, Jean Chisholm, Carolyn 
Libbos, Audrey Reid, Kelli Campbell, 
Jean Campbell and Kim de Haas. The 
ladies were invited to browse through 
the displays of scarves and cosmetics. 

Elizabeth Kennedy created the artistic 
background of hats and scarves and the 
ladies of the congregation provided a 
buffet of favorite desserts and 
beverages. 
FOLLOWING ITEMS INTENDED 

FOR LAST WEEK'S ISSUE 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ponton and two 
children from Vancouver visited Mrs. 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday, May 26 to Saturday, May 31 

JACK 
McGUIRE 

Designated Driver Program 

40-tf. 

One customer at each table who is designated as driver 
receives free soft drinks or ''Mocktails '' all evening 

Coming next week 
Monday, June 2 to Saturday, June 7 

RAY ELDERBROOM 

* * * 
Jim and Winona Eles from Toronto 

spent the Mother's Day weekend with 
her mother, Verna MacGregor. 

* * * 
Word has just reached the community 

that Bill Chrisp died in Toronto on 
March 12 at the age of 54. Besides his 
family he is survived by his brother Ted 
and half-brother Ernie in Merrickville. 

Ernie and his wife Rhoda, recently 
celebrated their sixty-second wedding 
anniversary. 

* * * 
Mrs. Archie (Catherine) Munro and 

her daughter Ruth Gilray from Chester
ville recently spent a week in Santa 
Ana, California visiting Mrs. Munro's 
sister, Anna W;tde who is not very well. 

They were met at the Los Angeles 
airport by David C. Munro and John 
C . (Jack) Munro and his daughter 
Heather from Livonia, Michigan. 

They were able to visit Mrs. Wade's 
son and daughter and their families . 

Best wishes are. extended to Mrs. 
Wade for better health. 

* * * 
Mrs. Ethel McKinnon has been in 

Vancouver for a few weeks visiting her 
son, Gordon Ferguson and his family. 

Mrs. Millie Eppstadt had several 
visitors over the Mother's Day 
weekend. From St. Laurent came 
daughter Pearl Grant and her son 
Donald George, Bob Haggart and his 
daughter Susan. Earl came from Ottawa 
and Father Cleary Villeneuve in Japan 
sent prayers for Mother's Day. 

Maxville visitors with Mrs. Eppstadt 
were her sister Mulvina Rolland, her 
niece Ida Coleman, Grace McDermid, 
Harry and Hattie Hughes, Gloria 
Rolland, Ann Guindon and Dave 
Valley from Moose Creek. 

Mrs. Eppstadt appreciated very much 
the flowers she received from General 
Grant of CFRA to honor her on the 
closing of her business after 65 years . 

Maxville and District Lions Club 
celebrated its twenty-second charter 
night with a dinner and dance at the 
Maxville Sportsplex May 10. 

The large crowd in ·attendance listen
ed with much interest to an address by 
Dr. Wilbert Keon, of Ottawa. After
wards, Dr. Keon answered questions. 

Dr. Keon was presented with a $500 
cheque for the Ottawa Civic Hospital 
Heart Institute. 

Photo correction 
A photograph of bowling presenta

tions made recently to senior citizens 
at the Green Valley Pavilion misiden
tified two people. The photo showing . 

the top scorers failed to properly iden
tify Donat Lanthier and Reine-Aimee 
Delorme. The Glengarry News regrets 
the error. 

The CO-OP's entire line-up of new 1984 lawn 
tractors and riding mowers are being 
demonstrated this weekend and we invite you 
to test drive them all. Before you make your 
choice see the difference in CO-OP lawn turf 
quality equipment-Ontario built to CO-OP's 
strict specifications and quality control. 
Quality, selection and service are built-in to 
every CO-OP tractor and mower. 

SAVE ON MOWERS ... 

The Maxville Veterans Club is con
ducting a 50-50 draw. The first two 
winners were Fred Scotcher, receiving 
$83 and Karl Johnsen winning $90. On 
May 31 at 10 a.m. the Club is holding 
a bake and yard sale at the corner of 
Elgin and Carr Streets (Kenny Ur
quhart's lawn). 

* * * 
The largest crowd yet attended the re-

cent euchre party at Maxville Manor 
filling up 20 tables. The Apple Hill 
Happy Hour Club was in charge. · 

The lady winners were Eva McHugh, 
Avonmore, Bertha Lalonde, Maxville 

and Mrs. Deschamps, Dunvegan; while 
the gentlemen winners were Herbie 

~~~:•~::,;~:;;i~o~e:al~~~~: 
Green Valley. 

The door prize was won by Michel 
Lasalle, Apple Hill and the 50-50 draw 
winners were Mary McDonell, Fraser 
MacMillan, Moose Creek, Herbie 
O'Byme, Rolland Derepentigny, Apple 
Hill, George Essery, Moose Creek, 
Gloria Rolland, Maxville, and " 
Margaret Kennedy, Martintown. The 
next euchre is at the Manor on Wednes
day, May 28. 

r----------------w,1 
CASTONGUAY 
EXCAVATION 
R.R. #1, North Lancaster 

Backhoe & 

Bulldozer 

Service 

347-3396 
22-1p 

12 H.P. Lawn care 
-TRACTOR 

Ready to do your lawn care chores with the following 
outstanding features: 
• 12 h.p. Tecumseh cast Iron bore with overhead valve 

engine. 
• 38" side discharge deck. 
• Quick adjust, anti-scalp wheels. 
• 5 position cutting height adjustment. 
• Reaches ~peeds up to 6.0 mph; low - 1.3 mph. 
• Combination clutch/brake pedal; disc/parking brake 

and hill holder brake. 
• New seat safety switch. 

• 

1 

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT • Accepts many optional attachments. 545--006 

Special Value ... • Draw for Partners 
Monday, June 7 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
FRI., SAT. SUN. MAY 30, 31, JUNE 1 

-.-~-,_--.----
, j 

PromoUonal 19" 3,5 H.P. 
Lawnmower 

187!! 
Dependable 3.5 h.p. Tecumseh 4-
cycle engine with recoil start and 
remote th rattle control. Adjustable 
cutting height and handle. 545-027 

20" 3.5 H.P. Mower With 
Brtgga • Stratton Mu Engine 

239~ 
New Max series engine for better 
performance and durability. Fea
tures vertical pull start, remote 
throttle control and more. 
545-029 

$ 

ALEXANDRIA CO-OP 
361 Main St. S. Open: Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5, Sat. 8 to 4 

• 



• 
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. See the B.F. Goodrich Grand Sport Corvette Replica 

FRIDAY, MAY 30 and SATURDAY, MAY 31 
at 

1300 PITT STREET, CORNWALL 
~ TAGETIAW 

!UM All-Season Radial 
PREM d tyle conscious I ty an s . I . d fo r qua 1 b e Origwa Enqweere s a cul a ov dials. 

consumer ···, all-season ra Eql11pmen 

• Comput&r optimized tread 
provides excellent wet and 
snow auction, plus a quiet 
ride. 

• Long tread life from new 
compound and belt 
con.iguration-bocJ:ed by 
I 00,000 km prorated 
lreadwear warranty. 

• Rugged durability due lo 
strong _ , belted 
conBtruction and polyester 
cosing. Carnes on 'S' 
speed-rating. 

• Free Rep/acemen1 Wanunty 
coverage is the u/timat. proof 
of reliability. 

Engineered For 
All-Around Performance. 

• Wide aggressive tread design 
oHers excellent oH-road traction 
with remarkably quiet ride. 

• Available in sizes lo fit original 
equipment rims. 

• Four-ply folded rayon belts 
provide high bruise resistance, 
smooth ride and excellent . 
treadweor. 

• Three -plycarcassandextra 
sidewall rubber provide out
standing sidewall protection in 
rocky terrain. , 

• Dual compound tread provides 
Jong wear and traction while 
resisting damaging heal buildup. 

• Raised white Jetter styling for a 
rugged sporty appearance. 

THIS EXCITING 
GRAND SPORT CORVETTE REPLICA 

INTHE 

l;llPGoodrich 

No Purchase necessary 
Come in and pick up an entry form 
Official rules are on display 

COl\lIP JiA® 
The Ultimate 

High-Performance Tire 

--· 1 . - . . ~.~-. , · .. -. 

~-~ 
• Unique tread compound 

for maximum wet and 
dry traction. 

• Special sidewall and belt 
design for ultra-quick 
steering response and ex
ceptionally predictable 
cornering. 

• V-speed rating helps en
hance performance of 
today's most advanced 
road cars. 

• Available in 45, 50, 55, 60 
and 70 series. 

• Advanced tread com
pound delivers excellent 
handling, traction and 
long life . 

• Black sidewall reverses to 
raised white letters for 
your choice of styling. 

• H-speed rating offers ex
cellent performance on 
today's high-performance 
cars, and upgrades the 
handling of older cars. 

• Available in 50, 60, 65 
and 70 series. 

RADIAL17A 
The New Generation of the 

Original Race-Winning Street Radial 

• Superior sidewall styling 
with your choice of raised 
white or black letters. 

• Improved tread and belt 
design for good handling, 
long life, high traction 
and comfortable ride . . . 
S speed-rated. 

• All-season tread for ex
cellent performance on 
wet or snow-covered 
roads. 

• Available in 50, 60, 65 
and 70 series. 

Maximum Traction ... 
Rugged Good Looks. 

• Deep sell-cleaning tread Jugs 
provide traction in gumbo mud. 

• Available in sizes to lit original 
equipment rims. 

• Faur-ply folded rayon belts 
provide high bruise resistance, 
smooth ride and excellent 
treadwear. 

• Three -plycarcassandextra 
sidewall rubber provide out
standing sidewall protec tion in 
rocky terrain. 

• Dual compound tread provides • ~-
long wear and traction while 
resisting damaging heal 
buildup. 

• Raised white letter styling for a 
rugged sporty appearance. 

Main Street, Apple Hill . . . . . . . . Tel.: 527--2844 
1300 Pitt Street, Cornwall ...... Tel.: 933--6760 
TOLL FREE (Watts Line) . . . . . . . 1-800-267-7191 

-----~ 
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Congregation moves up 
APPLE HILL 
Aline Gormley 

527-5692 

St. Anthony's parishioners in Apple 
Hill shared an experience that was both 
awesome and fulfilling May 24-25. 

As it had been our joy almost four 
years ago to offer the first mass with 
Rev. Charles MacDonald in the upper
church, this objective was made fruit
ful on Trinity Sunday. 

A week before on Pentecost Sunday 

our pastor Father Sylvester Theoret an
nounced we'd all be moving up. He 
asked for able men to come on the 
Tuesday to carry the new furnishings 
upstairs, with the congregation's 
women asked to prepare some food. 

The response was great, people came 
for an early start so those who wished 
could still see the Canadiens on televi
sion on their way to winning the Stanley 
Cup. You never saw such a rush· in no 
time at all we were all settled in o~ new 
church. The impact upon seeing it all 
dressed up so to speak, stood out as a 

priceless gift that left everyone in a state 
of contentment at the wonder of it all. 

Legitimately speaking it evoked the 
value of an old gannent we were leav
ing behind; one that had worn well for 
many years and told of remarkable 
commitment in its treasured scope. But 
there is a time for everything. 

It seemed proper somehow that this 
fortuitous happening would come on 
Trinity Sunday. The feast day 
celebrated in new surroundings brought 
great joy to everyone. Each felt 
privileged and grateful and immensely 
favored. 

* * * 

Jubilee dance planned 
On Sunday, May 25 the congregation 

of Zion United Church held a luncheon 
after the church service to show their 
appreciation of Rev. Arnold 
McDonald, their minister for almost six 
years and of Mrs. McDonald and 
family. 

LANCASTER 
Joyce Lalonde 

347-3483 

On May 12 The Glengarry Com
munity Club held an open euchre. The 
winners for the ladies' were Kathleen 
MacMillan, Onagh Ross and Diana 
Giroux. The winners for the men were 
Harold Lauzon and Romuald Giroux. 
The 50-50 winners were Martin Van 
Sleeuven, Viola Lauzon, Ethel Clark, 
Alda Major and Reta Heath. 

On May 14 The Glengarry Com
munity Club's birthday euchre was won 
by Dorothy Seguin and Ileen Latreille 
for the ladies, Charlie Heath and 
Charlie Pilon for the men. The lone 
hand was won by Alda Major and 
Charlie Heath. The door prize went to 
Janet Sanderson. A special draw for a 
cranberry vase was won by Dorothy 
Roy. The people who had birthdays 
were Alda Major and Dorothy Seguin. 
The birthday absentees were Beatrice 
MacDonald, William McMath, John 
King and Alex Lalonde. THe birthday 
cake was made by Ileen Latreille. 

The Scrabble game for the Jolly 50's 
was won by Francise Belly. They later 
had cake that was made by Ileen 
Latreille for the birthday people who 
were Beatrice MacDonald, Dorothy 
Seguin and Martin Van Sleeuven. 

The following slate of officers of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of Branch 544 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion were installed 
by Branch President, Walter Pilk
ington: Past President, Joyce Lalonde; 
Vice-presidents, Dorothy Fawathrop, 
Mary Matheson; Secretary, Sharon 
Lapierre; Treasurer, Olive McCreary; 
sports officer, Sylvia Pilkington; Sgt. 
at Arms, Dorothy Fawtrop; card con
ven~r, Elise Garneau; standard bearer, 
Sheila Urquhart. 

The ladies are preparing for the 
jubilee dance taking place at Charlot
tenburgh arena on May 31. The June 
meeting will be held June 18 at Sheila 
Urquhart's house, where they will bid 
farewell to a long standing member, 
Leah Lutz who is leaving the area. Four 
ladies, Luella Montroy, Olive 
McCreary, Isabel Major and Betsy 
Robinson will be in Owen Sound to 
play in the provincial cribbage tourna
ment. 

Following lunch, a humorous address 
read by Charlotte Bender, reminiscent 
of Rev. McDonald's work among them 
was much enjoyed. Among the gifts to 
him and his. family were a microwave 
oven, watches, microwave ware and 
other gifts from the Sunday School and 
Pioneer Club. 

The congregation wished them well 
in their future endeavors knowing they 
will be missed tremendously. 

On June l the membership of Zion 
United Church will be honored to hear 
Loma Munro, a missionary . in In
donesia who will speak of her work 
there. 

Miss Munro, formerly of Zion 
United is a sister of Mrs. Hector Ru
nions. Everyone is invited to attend. 

* * * 
Coming up on June 8 is the annual 

concert in the Ruins, St. Raphael's, in 
aid of Mount Cannel House. 

School concert a success 

Once again Max Keeping will m.c. 
the event and preside over the entertain
ment featuring the Glengarry Pipe 
Band, the Brigadoons, the Macculloch 
dancers, the Strathspey and Reel Socie
ty, Carole Glaude gymnastics and 
mime, along with Joy and James Nichol 
song and dance. 

The Auxiliary invites you to share 
with them this great musical gala. Ad
mission is $3.50 per adult, $1 for 
children under 12. Coffee, doughnuts 
and soft drinks will be available during 
intermission. Come along and bring 
your lawn chair. 

DUNVEGAN 
Betty Kennedy 

527-5510 

He.re's an "Ain't it the truth" com
ment we came across. The three ages 
of man and woman are underage, 
overage ... and ... average. 

• • * 
Success was the name for the concert 
at Laggan School last Saturday. Among 
our local talent, Kathie and Byron 
Calder, Alyson Graham, Shari MacIn
tosh, Chris MacLeod, Wendy 
MacLeod, Sara and David Viau 
participated. 

t * * * 
The last lessons for the School of Pip

ing and Drumming will be on Saturday, 
May 31 at the school in Maxville. The 
recital for students will be held on June 
4 at 8 p.m. at the Sportsplex in Max
ville. All are welcome. 
* * * 

With seven categories to choose 
from, there's one for you to enter in the 
amateur contest being held at the Max
ville Fair in the Angus Gray Hall on 
June 1 at l :30 p.m. Whether your are 

Open house set 
The Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry Highlanders will hold open 
house May 31, from 1 to 4 p.m., at the 
Cornwall Armoury. 

The regiment says there will be static 
displays, demonstrations, films , 
museum tours and rides in "Grizzlies", 
which are armor-plated general purpose 
military vehicles. 

The Cornwall Armoury is at 505 
Fourth St. E., in Cornwall. 

$100 WINNERS 
of 

St. Alexander's Draw 
Lochiel, Ont. 

1986-87 Series 
9th Draw, May 11 

#398 Richard Lacqmbe, Alexandria 

10th Draw, May 18 
#346 Gerald Trottier, Alexandria 

22-lc 

LINDSAY DAPRATO 
525-1940 

GARRETT McGILLIS 
525-1140 

young, or not so young, you are invited 
to share your talent. For further infor
mation get in touch with Linda Fraser 
at 527-2572 or Catherine Kippen at 
527-5225. 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 

3 ~Ka• 
43 Main St. 

Green Plants, Flowering Plants 
Arrangements - Dry, Silk, Fresh 

Mrs. G. Legrou/.x and A. W. Hope, props. 

24-Hour Phone Service 4.,, 525-1660 

See our line of Aluminum Windows, Doors 
and Triple-~lazed Pat!o Doors in stock now! 

PHJ BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Lumber, !nsulation, Hardware, Siding, Flo~>r Covering!... e!c, 

294 Mam St., North Alexandria 525-3446 

Please Note Our New Phone Numbers 

525-3446 525-3485 [i1.,] 525-1661 
2, -\ c. 
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FL YING HIGH- Kathy Small (left) of Cornwall Avia
tion presented a certificate for a free tour flight to 
Rebecca Kastack last week. Miss Kastack, 13, of 
Wil liamstown Public School recently won a AOld 

medal in a national science fa ir for a fl ight simu lator 
software program she wrote. Principal Brian Loucks 
looks on. 

Staff photo - Dann Rogers 

Driver hurt 
Sandra MacMaster, 25, of Kenyon 

Township, suffered minor injuries and 
was taken to Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital early Saturday morning as a 
result of a car accident. 

Ms. MacMaster lost control of her 
car when she swerved to avoid an 
animal while driving north on Highway 
34 just north of Alexandria. 

The wheels went into the shoulder 
and when she tried to correct, the car 
rolled over. Damage to the car was 
estimated at $6,800. 

COMFORT 
FOOTWEAR 

Leduc Shopping Centre 
3n Eleventh St. East 

Cornwall, Ont. 

Women's 

Duty Shoes 
Different & many 

Men's 

Dress Shoes 
Lots of parking 

20-3c 

MR. POPPIN'S 
RESTAlJRANT 

NGE 
Offering our complete Prime Rib,· Chinese and 
Seafood Buffet. every Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 
ladies' Night ½ Prlc• Buff•t 
Every Friday, when accom anled 346-5474 

IN OUR MAIN DINING ROOM 
11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
s900 

par person 
(Children under 10 yrs. $3.00) 

FEATURING OUR VERY FAMOUS SALAD BAR INCLUDING CHICKEN 
SALAD, SMOKED SALMON, BEEF SALAD, ETC., ETC., ETC. 

Nick will personally cook your eggs (Fried or Scrambled) right 
in front of you . 

Your choice also of: Baked Ham. Bacon. Pork or Country 
Sausages, B.B.Q. Chicken, Tourtiere, B.B.Q. Spareribs, 
lasagna, Onion Rings, Zucchini, Fried Rice. Croissants, Muf
fins, Buns, Etc., Etc., Etc. Also a very big big Dessert assort
ment, · coffee or tea. 

(WE ONLY USE SCHNEIDER'S MEAT PRODUCTSI 

21-lp 

DENIS£$ 
Fruit and Vegetable Stand 

Thurs., May 29 to Sat., May 31 

FLOWERS & PLANTS 

CUCUMBERS POTATOES 

lb. 
bag 

WATERMELON STRAWBERRIES 

29£ 
Open 7 Days A Week 

THE SHACK CHIP STAND 
Saturday, May 31 

HOT 
DOGS 
Buy One 
Get One 
FREE 

Best Hamburger In Town 

Located in the old Canadian Tire Parking Lot. 
Main Street, South, Alexandria • 22-lp 

• 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 27, 1986 

Albert Latreille, 78 year-old Brown 
House farmer is in serious condition in 
hospital following an accident at the 
home of his stepson, Rolland Beaupre, 
4th Charlottenburgh. He was working 
on the roof of a building when it col
lapsed.-Green Valley may get street 
lights. Charlottenburgh council has 
decided to pay 50 per cent of the cost 
and to also look after maintenance.-

:,.,_ A gathering at the home of Hugh 
~ McDougald, on Sunday, marked the 

silver anniversary as a priest of Rev. 
Donald B. McDougald.-Patricia 
Filiatrault will be head lifeguard at the 

'....: park, assisted by Patricia Lawson, 
~ Chris Grant, Louise Laferriere, Lynn 
· Gallant, Robert Girard, Roxanne 

Valade and Helen Baxter. Debbie 
Menard will be co-ordinator with Lor
raine Boudreau and Dana Wardrop in 
arts and crafts. Playground supervisors 
will be Brian Main, Gilles Menard, 
Cathy Humphries and Joanne Rozon. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 26,1966 

Town council has decided to sell the 
Armouries building to Galaxie Sport
swear for $35,000.-Recent graduates 
include Maurice Sauve, Alexandria, 
who received a BScA degree at Guelph; 
Lera McCormick, Lochiel, a Bachelor 
of Household Science degree at Guelph; 
Emerson MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, an 
Honors BScA at Guelph; Sheryl Eileen 
MacGregor of Maxville, B.A. degree 
at Queen's.-Dr. Royce MacGillivray 
of Waterloo University, left for Spain 
and a tour of Europe after which he will 
study in England.-David McPherson 
has completed his course at Toronto U. 
and will attend OCE this summer. 

TlllRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 24, 1956 

Mary S., wife of Pte. J . Henry, and son 
Gordon, destined for Bainsville.-Main 
Street north is building up as homes are 
under construction by Solyme Periard 
and Lionel Seguin. Lorenzo Lefebvre 
is building a home and garage north of 
the CNR crossing. Additions are being 
made to Francois Pommier's home and 
to the Garry Theatre. A. W. Trottier is 
also building a combined home and ser
vice station.-Ernest Brunet is home 
after receiving his release from the Ar
my; Archie McDonald has also receiv
ed his discharge and is with his mother, 
Mrs. D .A. McDonald, Derby 
Street.-R. Laferriere and Laurier 
Cuerrier left last week for Galt, where 
they have secured employment. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 22, 1936 

The barn on the property owned by 
Donald John Kennedy near Fairview 
Cheese Factory in the 6th Kenyon, was 
destroyed early Sunday morning after 
being struck by lightning.-Lloyd 
Cuthbert left for Montreal on Wednes
day .-Among those graduating as 
nurses at Brockville General Hospital 
on May 29th, are Misses Catherine M. 
Chisholm, Dunvegan, and Rita I. 
MacNeil, Cornwall.-Ten members of 
the First Alexandria Girl Guide Com
pany were officially enrolled at a 
ceremony in the Masonic Rooms, Tues
day. Those who received their tender
foot pins include: Janet G. Van Every, 
Evelyn Cheney, Betty McRae, Isabel 
Dolan, Joan Gormley , Connie 
Liscombe, Dorothy Macdonald , 
Elizabeth MacDonald , Marion 
McLachlan and Isabel McMillan. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 21, 1926 

The greens of the Alexandria Lawn 
Bowling Club here wintered well and 
will be open for bowling within a few 

days . At the annual meeting, held Tues
day evening, the following officers 
were named: Pres. E.J. Dever; Vice
Pres. Dr. R.J. McCallum; Sec.-Treas. , 
Dr. H .L. Cheney, Chairman of 
Committees-Match, Dr. B.J. 
Rouleau; Greens, G.R. Duval; Enter
tainment, Donald A. Macdonald; Ex
ecutive, Dr. J . T. Hope and Geo. 
Simon.-Two Glengarrians were 
among the thirteen young men who 
graduated from St. Mary's College, 
Brockville, the preparatory school of 
the Redemptorist Fathers in Canada, on 
Tuesday of last week. Following a five 
week's vacation these young men 
Charles M. Abrams of Williamstown, 
and G . Augustine McMillan of Green
field, will enter the Redemptorist 
Novitiate at Saint John, NB.-Miss 
Helen Hope, who has completed, with 
distinction, a course in the Cornwall 
Business College, arrived home on 
Saturday. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 19, 1916 

_The Pipe Band of the 154th Bn., now 
includes 20 pipers and 10 drummers
unquestionably the best pipe band in 
Canada.-R.J. McCallum, graduate of 
the Dental College, Toronto, returned 
to his home in Apple Hill Friday.
Anna May Kennedy, a student of Phar
macy at Marquette University at 
Milwaukee, received the distinction of 
being the only woman who was made 
a registered Pharmacist there, two 
weeks ago. Miss Kennedy , who has 
many friends in Glengarry, is a niece 
of P.A. Ferguson, Deputy Post Master. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 25, 1906 

The building on Main St., next the 
Grand Union Hotel, owned by Allan J. 
McDonald and occupied by Jos. 
Lalonde, barber, is receiving a coat of 
brick at the hands of Messrs . 

OTTAWA COLLEGE (NOW OTTAWA U.) DOMI-. 
NION FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 
1889-90-Glengarry's first contribution to Canadian 
Football, Duncan "Baker" Macdonald of Glen Sand
field, soon to be inducted into the Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame, is seated second from left in the second 

row. Back row: A. Hillman, H. Chatelain, G. Gaudet , 
W. B. Brodrick, J. McDougall, 0. Clark, N. Cormier, 
P. Murray, P. C. O'Brien, B. Paradis. Middle row: T. 
Currna, Duncan Macdonald, Glen Sandfield; B. A. 
Campbell, F. L. Frenon, F. H. Fitzpatrick, B. P. Mur
ray. Third row: D. Masson, M. Cuilley, and J. Murphy. 

McNaughton.-W. Rowe has the frame 
of his new house on Bishop Street in 
place. E. Leduc is building a new house 
on Catherine St. E., and Sandy 
Cameron has completed the mason 
work of Mr. Huot's new residence. 
This is Alexandria's growing time.
At the regular meeting of Town Coun
cil held on Monday evening, the con
tract for the construction of the propos
ed gravel sidewalk on the east side of 
Main Street, from Lochiel Street to the 
southern limit of the town was submit
ted and approved. The Clerk was 
authorized to have telephones placed at 
the Fire Hall and standpipe. -The foot-

ball game at Glen Roy, Saturday, Green 
Valley vs. Glen Roy, may be summed 
up as follows, rough play, no goals 
scored and three home players knock
ed out. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 22, 1896 

Last week Malcolm D. Campbell, a 
member of the 45th Battalion of the Ac
tive Militia, visited his brothers N. and 
W. Campbell, Athol, Ont. He is a 
member of the Bisley team, now pro
ceed ing to England.-A.D. 
MacGillivray on Friday purchased a 

string of five of the finest horses that 
have been brought into this town for 
some time. Some of them were im
mediately disposed of to J .J . McCuaig, 
Cote St. George who is purchasing 
animals for the European market.
During the five years that the Rev. 
James Cross has been pastor of the Bap
tist Church at Breadalbane he was 
mindful of Dalkeith in holding 
meetings, visiting the sick, etc . On 
Thursday evening last his Dalkeith 
friends surprised him at the close of one 
of his meetings by presenting him with 
an address and purse, Miss McIntosh 
read the address. 

The farm home of Alderic Viau was 
destroyed by fire and a ton of meat 
stored in an adjoining meat shop was 

~lt¥I~~~~~1] CORNWALL TRUCK CENTRE (1986) LTD. 
cis Xavier University .-Rev. Sylvestre 
Theoret was ordained a priest in Our A N D 
Creek, May lOth.-Gordon Winter of 
Lady of the Angels Church, Moose ~ 

Maxville, has won his Master of Educa-
tion degree from Toronto U. •~ 

, ~:a~~Y~~t9~ ----=
1
Nn----RNATIO_____._NAL· CORNWALL lRUCK RENlAL 

Recent arrivals from overseas in
clude: Cpl. John McDonald, Glen 
Nevis , Pte. A.A . Guindon, Maxville. 
War brides expected this weekend are 

.Ii.. Elizabeth, wife of Sgt. S .M. McKin
,. non, and one son, destined for Lochiel; 

Executive 
elected 

The SD&G branch of the Ontario 
Humane Society (OHS) held a meeting 
May 14 at the Royal Canadian Legion 
branch, Cornwall. 

Richard Koury, senior inspector for 
the OHS, pre~ided over the election of 
the executive and board of directors for 
the 1986-1987 year. Elected were: 
President, John Wilson; Vice
President, Debbie Boulerice; Secretary, 
Valerie Red; Treasurer, Rhonda Fon
taine; Directors, Doris McNamara, 
Ken Butters, Pat Francis, and Katherine 
Miller. 

Mr. Koury praised the local branch 
for being one of the most active in On
tario for fundraising events. He stress
ed that when the animal shelter is 
operating the local branch of the OHS 
will have to work twice as hard. This 
is why memberships are so important, 

II particularly active members who can 
DVe three or four hours a month of time 
to help the society do its work, he said. 

'F!1e OHS's branch has announced its 
first annual Horse Show slated for June 
1 at the Williamstown fairgrounds. 

Admission is free, refreshments will 
t9 be available on the grounds. 

525-2132 

WATER 
CONDITIONING 

Sales 
ervice 
upplies 

FREE 
Water Analysis 

Conrad Menard 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 

fiiji\ Martin 
~ Van den Oetelaar 

OUELLEX 
HOLDINGS INC. 
150 Kenyon St. West 

Alexandria 

Claude Ouellette 

Is now Under NEW MANAGEMENT 
805 Sydney St., Cornwall 

81II Beckstead. former owner of Cornwall Truck Centre and Cornwall Truck Rental , hands 
over the keys to the new owners, Francois and Luc Rouleau and J.P. Wathier. 

FRANCOIS ROULEAU 
Vice President 

933-4425 

JEAN-PIERRE WATHIER LUC ROULEAU 
President Secretary 

ALAN LEROUX ALBERT LEBLANC MARILYN AULT CHARLES RUSSELL WILLIAM BECKSTEAD GAETAN DESFORGES 
Leasing Manager Parts Manager Controller 

Front Row Left to Right: 
Robert Kenny, Neguib Butt, Albert Lecompte, Wayne Cooper, Ted Bies, Fred Chouinor, Albert 
Leblanc. Phillip Chouinor. 
Standing Left to Right: 
William Beckstead, Alan Leroux, Sharon Robertson, Gerry Elderbroom, Douglas Lafave. Charles 
Russell , Marilyn Ault. Francois Rouleau, June Robertson, Jean-Pierre Wathier . Luc Rouleau. 
Gaelan Desforges. ABSENT: Jean-Paul Bouffard, Sheldon Coughlin . 

---------------- -~~ 

Service Manager Sales Manager Sales Representative 

To All Our Customers and Friends: 
It is with pleasure that we at Cornwall Truck Centre 

(1986) Limited, and Cornwall Truck Rental invite you to 
come in and meet with us. We are here to satisfy all your 
truck needs whether it is for parts , service , new or used 
trucks or rental. We will continue to offer you the same 
friendly and courteous service you have come to expect, 
and received, from Bill Beckstead in the past . 

Your patronage and friendship is greatly appreciated 
and we are looking forward to hearing from you in the 
near future. I remain . 

, ..... 

/ 

Jean-Pierre W atf"ier, 
President. 

~---- -------------- - - -- - -- -
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AVAILABLE 
AT ALL 
STORES 
FEATURING 

SPECIAL· 
BAR-B-Q, 

DRINKS AND 
SUMMER NEEDS 

SECTIONS 

. 7 so ml BOTTLE PLUS .30 DEPOSIT PER BTL. ( 6.5¢/100 ml) 

PRICE EFFECTIVE UNTIL JUNE 21, 1986. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

f 

I 

"'-
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Saints, Hearts win 
• tournament titles 

t 

CORNWALL - Alexandria's 
..,_ Hearts of Glengarry captured the B ti-
~ tle over the weekend at the annual Cor

nwall and District Soccer League's 
pre-tournament. 

The tournament attracted 26 teams in 
an open, old timers and women's 
divisions. 

After the Hearts were short-staffed in 
their opening game with only eight 
players, losing 7-0 to F.I.S.T., they 
went on to win three straight. 

Against Rossie Glass, the Hearts 
posted a 5-3 decision. In semi-final ac
tion, the B champs defeated Avonmore 
Pacers 4-2. D.A. MacMillan paced the 

Hearts with two goals while singles 
went to Hughie Grant and Allan Barton. 

Barton was the hero in Sunday's 
final, scoring the only goal on a penal
ty shot in a 1-0 win over Cornwall 
Rangers. 

The Heart of Glengarry Old Timers 
captured the B title in the old timers 
division following a 3-2 win over the 
Cornwall Kinsmen. 

Defending league champions St. An
drew's Saints won the A title, their se
cond tournament title in as many 
outings. The previous week, the Saints 
defeated Heart of Glengarry 3-0 at the 
Seaway Spartans tournament at 

Morrisburg . 

Ed de Wit scored the only goal in the 
championship game as the Saints nip
ped Cornwall YMO I. 

Earlier games saw the Saints beat 
Prescott County 3-1 in a semi-final 
game, a 2-1 triumph over Char-Lan 
United and a 5-1 decision over 
Osnabrock Cosmos. 

The Heart of Glengarry opener in the 
Cornwall and District Soccer League is 
tomorrow night (Thursday) against 
YMO I. Game time is 8 p.m. at Island 
Park. 

'Big Dunc' Macdonald will be 
inducted into hall of fame 
by Angus H. McDonell 

Many years ago while on a holiday 
drive across the Prairies and through 
the Rockies to Vancouver, we stopped 
in Regina to exchange greetings with 
old friend, Hub Bishop. 

Hub had Glengarry ties as did other 
members of the family, especially 
Father Bishop, long-time Greenfield 
parish priest. 

Hub Bishop in his younger days was 
a sports writer with the Ottawa Citizen. 
He moved on to the Saskatoon Star
Phoenix and the Regina Leader-Post. 
At this time he became a hockey scout 
for Lester Patrick and the New York 
Rangers. 

Hub Bishop was a walking en
cyclopedia in the realm of sport. He 
reveled in recalling the great exploits 
of pioneeer Glengarry athletes. On this 
occasion, following a football game bet
ween the Ottawa Rough Riders and the 

Saskatchewan Roughriders we 
reminisced until the crack of dawn. 

Hub's parting shot was, "Angus if 
you ever have a Sports Hall of Fame 
in Glengarry one of your first can
didates has to be 'Big Dunc' Mac
Donald from Glen Sandfield. He should 
be in the Canadian Football Hall of 
Fame but they don't go back to the 
1880s." 

That Duncan MacDonald recommen
dation 25 years ago will become a reali
ty July 9 at the Glengarry Sports Hall 
of Fame enshrinement dinner, Angus 
Gray Hall, MaxvilJe. 

Duncan MacDonald was a son of 
Donald "Baker" MacDonald and his 
wife Elizabeth MacDonald, Glen Sand
field. He attended elementary school in 
his home section and then graduated 
from Alexandria High School. Apart 
from classes he worked on the 
homestead farm. But it wasn't all work. 

"BIG DUNC" MACDONALD 

With his brothers John and Donald, he 
formed a trio of stalwart soccer players 
with Glen Sandfield in the pioneer era 
of the game in Glengarry. 

With thoughts of the priesthood in 
mind, Duncan MacDonald enrolled at 
Ottawa College (now Ottawa U.) and, 
deeply interested in athletics, joined the 
college football team. That despite the 
fact he had never played that type of 
football. 

All he had to acquire were a few fun
damental points . Physically he was at 
the head of the class. The 200-lb., six
footer, all brawn and agility, became 
the tough anchorman on the line. He 
was among the leaders in his first few 
games and so impressed Ottawa sport 
writers they dubbed him " Big Dunc" 
MacDonald. 

That was his first year at college. In 
due course the team was molded into 
championship class. In 1889 and '90 
they ruled Canadian football and were 
crowned Dominion champions, the 
Grey Cup of today. 

Following those historic football days 
at Ottawa College, "Big Dunc" hung 
up his cleats and football gear. He was 
now studying in Montreal for the 
priesthood. 

On December 22, 1894, one of 
Canada's great football players became 
Father Duncan MacDonald at his or
dination in Montreal. 

"Father Duncan" as he became af
fectionately known first served as a 
curate at St. Finnan's. He was then 
transferred to Glen Robertson to 
assume the major project of organizing 
the St. Martin of Tours parish, build a 
church and the priest's residence. 

By astute leadership he successfully 
erected both the church and house. 
Misfortune crept into his 20 years of 
leadership when the church was 
destroyed by fire. Undaunted Father 
Duncan had the replacement church 
almost completed when he was transfer
red to the Nativity parish in Cornwall. 

Father Duncan continued his ex
emplary priestly role in Cornwall's East 
End for a quarter of a century. Time 
began to take its toll· and his health fail
ed. He died in Hotel Dieu Hospital on 
February 26, 1945. 

Father Duncan's nephew, lawyer 
Duncan J. MacDonald of Cornwall, 
recalled an amusing anecdote of the 
family name spelling. Although 
christened MacDonald, Father Duncan 
always personally spelled his surname 
Macdonald. 

So in the records of the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame the wishes of 
Glengarry's first contribution to Cana
dian football will be fully observed. 
First as "Big Dunc," and on the induc
tion painting nameplate, •'Rev. Duncan 
Macdonald. '' 

RACING TO THE BALL- Heart of Glengarry ·par
ticipated in the Cornwall and District Soccer League's 
pre-tournament over the weekend. The Hearts cap
tured the B title. Above, John Charlebois races 

towards the ball ahead of a Rossi Glass player. After 
losing their opener, the Hearts won three straight 
games. 

Staff photo- Peter Conway 

KICKING UP FIELD - Heart of Glengarry keeper 
Kevin Massia boots the ball up the field during a Cor
nwall and District Soccer League pre-tournament con-

test Saturday. The Hearts defeated Rossie Glass in 
the contest and went on to win the B title in the 
26-team tournament. 

Local teams to be honored 
The 21st Annual Alexandria Lions 

Club Sports Awards Dinner will honor 
local teams for their accomplishments 
this past year. 

The dinner, to be held June 9 at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace, will honor the 
all-Ontario champion girls' basketball 
and volleyball squads from Tagwi 
Secondary School , the Glengarry Gaels 
girs' EOSSA soccer champions and the 
Charlottenburgh Rebels, winners this 
year of the Eastern Ontario Junior B 
Hockey League. 

Guest speakers who have confirmed 
their attendance are: Leon Stickle, a 
National Hockey League linesman, 
Scott Arnie! of the Winnipeg Jets, 
Claude Loiselle of the Detroit Red 
Wings and Claude Julien of the Quebec 
Nordiques. 

There will also be a representative 
from the Ottawa Rough Riders football 
club. Although the Montreal Alouettes 
are unable to send a representative from 
the club, they did contribute a pair of 
game tickets which will be used as door 
prizes at the dinner. 

I Organizers are expecting to receive 
confirmation from other head table 
guests within the next few days. 

The trophies to be presented to 
Glengarry athletes include the Frank 
Boucher Lady Byng Memorial Trophy 
and Campbell MacGillivray Trophy for 
hockey, Soccer League Founders• 
Trophy, Doctor John and Margaret 

Mutch Trophy, Jim Mccaffrey 
Memorial Trophy, Vern DeGeer 
Memorial Trophy, Lions Club Han
dicapped Trophy and trophies for the 
golfer-of-the-yar and Alexandria Figure 
Skating Club. 

Cholette in top spot 
SHANNONVILLE - Although it's 

still early in the season, Alexandria's 
Mike Cholette has got out of the gate 
early in professional road racing in the 
Eastern Canadian Castro! Series. 

Racing in the 250 c.c. class on a Hon
da motorcycle, Cholette has had first 
and second-place finishes in the first 
two races of the season. 

During Victoria Day weekend at the 
Mosport Victoria Weekend Sprints, he 
captured the race, leaving his nearest 
competitor half a lap behind on a wet 
2.5-mile track. 

The victory vaulted him into first 
place in the point standings in the 
Castro! Series. 

The eight-lap race attracted 30 riders. 
During a practice session the day 

prior to the race, Cholette came within 

a second of shattenng the lap record. 
"The track was dry and the record 

hasn't been broken in three years," said 
Cholette. 

In the rain Sunday, he still reached 
a top speed and an average speed of91 
miles per hour. 

Three-and-a-half weeks ago at Shan
nonville Motorsport Park, he placed se
cond, losing to the winner by a wheel 
length. There were 20 racers in the 
field. 

Cholette's next race is this weekend 
(May 31, June 1) at ShannonvilJe. It 
will be his third race of nine in the 
Eastern Canadian Castro! Series. 

Later in the summer he'll he racing 
in the Canadian National Castrol Series 
and at some road races in the United 
States. 

Sports heroes: Are they a dying breed? 

- SPORTS 
Peter Conway 

4' Sport heroes. You either lo~e'~m or 
hate'em. 

Each sport has its heroes . Some are 
worshipped, others are scorned. But, 
like them or not, they're in the limelight 
each time they step on the ice or foot
ball field, or up to the plate with the 
bases loaded. 

A few weeks ago baseball star Reg
gie Jackson was sitting in a Baltimore 
bar and was being harassed by a fan. 
Jackson hauled off and swatted the guy. 

When the story was carried about the 
incident, the average fan probably felt 
it was just another superstar picking on 
an innocent fan. 

I have no sympathy for the fan who 
was belted on the chops. In fact, I have 
no sympathy for anyone who gives pro
fessional athletes a rough time when 
they're away from their work. 

Don't give the excuse that, because 
pro athletes are making megabucks 
these days, they are a justifiable target 
for the fans. 

Sure, the Wayne Gretzkys, Reggie 
Jacksons or Larry Birds, because of the 
big bucks, are kept under a close watch 
by the public. 

But, in their private lives, do they 
have to answer to these jerks in a bar 
or on the street? I think not. 

There are too many of these fans just 
waiting for the first opportunity to get 

their two cents worth m and badmouth 
the athlete . 

I wouldn't trade places with a profes
sional athlete, regardless of salary. I 
wouldn't want to get booed at in my 
home park or arena if my performance 
was dwindling. The public demands on 
professional athletes are tremendous. 
. Most people have no idea what a pro
fessional athlete goes through, par-
ticularly the heroes and superstars. 

I've been fortunate enough to meet 
and talk to a number of high-profile 
athletes. It was four years ago that I had 
the opportunity tS> meet Wayne Gret
zky. I was at the Montreal Forum and 
the Oilers had just gone through a light 
workout in preparation for a game with 
the Canadiens that evening. 

For a guy who dazzles his opponents 
on the ice and is looked up to by the 
public, I can honestly say I was surpris-

ea at now numble and down to earth he fans admire today ·s professional 
was. athlete? 

At first glance, you would never Certainly, with all the publicity on 
know that this guy was a hockey drug abuse in pro baseball, football and, 
superstar, the best in his field. He never recently, in hockey, today 's athletes are 
shied away from any of my questions far cries from the heroes of the past. Or 
and was quite co-operative. are they? 

But, to give you an idea what type of 
guy he is, upon leaving the Forum to 
return to the hotel , he stopped outside 
and spent 15 or so minutes signing 
autographs for a throng of youngsters. 

Sure, a lot of athletes stop and sign 
autographs, but a superstar such as 
Gretzky always has a mob of people 
around him · when he's in the public. 

Babe Ruth was a heavy drinker, 
Mickey Mantle didn 't mind the odd nip 
of booze after a game and Dick Butkus 
didn't shy away from the bottle, either. 

But these three men still went out and 
performed and gave the paying public 
their money's worth on most nights. 

There are different types of heroes. 
There are the silent ones and there are 
the egotistical and boisterous ones who 
cherish the spotlight. 

Heroes come and go in sports. 

Whether we worslup them or not, 
they're still there. The only difference 
in today's saturated world of profes-

sional sports is that the heroes have 
richer bank accounts than those of the 
past. 

NO FASTBALL LEAGUE 

The Alexandria Men's Fastball 
League is now history. With little in
terest shown at a recent meeting, team 
reps felt the only way to go was to fold 
the league. 

The local league isn't the only one in 
recent years to collapse. Others have 
ceased operation for the same lack of 
interest. 

There aren't a lot of athletes who 
command the respect of a Wayne Gret
zky on or off the ice. He's a whiz on 
the ice and very articulate with the The media plays a large role, but the It's fun playing sports, but it's 

fans are the final judge when it comes another thing to organize the league media. 
Are sports heroes a dying breed? Do to labelling a sports figure a hero. each season. 

• 
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Sabourin savoring Cup 
by Peter Conway 

For the past l O days, Luc Sabourin 
has savored the Memorial Cup win. 

He still isn't sure how long it will 
talce him to come back to reality. At the 
moment, he doesn't. care either. 

For the 20-year-old Alexandria 
native, May 17 will linger in his mind 
for a long time, probably the rest of his 
life. Although his chances are slim to 
play pro hockey in the future, he'll still 
have the satisfaction and distinction of 
being a champion in major junior 
hockey after his Guelph Platers 
defeated Hull Olympiques 6-2 to win 
the Memorial Cup. 

'Tm just so happy about winning the 
Memorial Cup, I really don't know 
what to say," Sabourin told The 
Glengarry News Monday. "Even 
though I may never play in the National 
Hockey League, it's been a great ex
perience for me playing with the 
Guelph Platers in the Ontario Hockey 
League. I'll never forget playing for the 
Platers and playing in the Memorial 
Cup." 

left I was really getting nervous, pro
bably because I was so happy, ' ' said 
Sabourin. 

Sabourin credits first-year coach Jac
ques Martin for the clubs success this 
season. 

"Jacques was the major difference 
why we went so far. He emphasizes 
discipline and did a hell of a job as 
coach. He did a great job getting us 
motivated for the games at Portland." 

Another reason to respect Martin's 
coaching abilities was the confidence he 
bestowed in his players. 

"I injured my hand twice earlier in 
the year and he never gave up on me,'' 
said Sabourin. "I got a lot of ice time 
in the playoffs and he said he was hap
py with my play. 

• 'I got a lot of exposure playing in the 
Memorial Cup and the people in 
Portland really treated us well," he 
added. 

Upon their return to Guelph, a parade 
was held for• the new champions of 
Canadian major junior hockey. 

"The parade was gre.at. There were 

people everywhere along the streets and 
I can't described the feeling going' 
through my mind during the parade," 
says Sabourin. 

Sabourin ' s hockey future is up in the 
air. He realizes his chances at a career, 
in pro hockey are slim after being pass
ed up in the NHL draft two years ago 
as an 18-year-old. He could get a tryout 
with a pro team as a free agent or might 
possibly be back with Guelph as an 
over-age skater next season. 

"Ifl was asked to go back as an over-
age player with Guelph I would. A 
Nothing has been decided yet, but I W 
would definitely go back if the Platers 
wanted me," says Sabourin . 

The Platers will be feted at a team 
banquet June 9 at Guelph and Sabourin' , l 
will spend the remainder of the summer ,,,, 
at home. 

The club will likely get its Memorial 
Cup rings later this summer and 
Sabourin can hardly wait. 

"We'll probably get our rings in 
August and I can hardly wait to wear 
it. It will be a J?;reat feeling. 

New hockey officers elected 

WINS THE RACE-Dunvegan and Laggan met in a 
senior women's game last week in the Glengarry Soc
cer League. Dunvegan exploded for four goals and 

went on to win the contest 4-0. Above, Laggan and 
Dunvegan players race towards the ball for 
possession. 

Sabourin arrived home from Guelph 
Sunday evening and the thought of win
ning the Memorial Cup is ever present. 
He won't soon forget his trip to 
Portland, Oregon, and victory over the 
Quebec Major Junior Hockey League 
champion Hull Olyrnpiques in the final. 

A new siate of officers was elected 
for the 1986-'87 executive for the Alex
andria Minor Hockey Association 
Monday night at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

The travelling team convener's duties 
will be shared by Bill Gebbie and Willie 
Terry while the house league convener 
is Michel Depratto. 

Giroux scores two in victory 
'' A lot of people didn't think we'd go 

this far. We didn't have a lot of stars, 
but the whole team really worked hard. 
I guess we were sort of like the Mon
treal Canadiens. They didn't have too 

Michel Boisvenue is the new presi
dent for the upcoming season, suc
ceeding Torn Murray, who'll remain on 
the executive as past president. 

Peter Conway is the vice-president 
and will continue to handle public rela
tions duties for the association. The new 
treasurer is Jacques Trottier while the 
secretary is Nicole McDonell. 

Richard Sabourin will handle fund
raising duties while Margie Laferriere 
is the new equipment manager. George 
Bonneau was elected as referee-in
chief. 

Alain Giroux' s two goals sparked 
Alexandria Milling to a surprising 4-2 
win over Chez Paul last Monday night 
in the Alexandria Ball Hockey League 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Also scoring for the winners were 
Mike Campeau and Jean Lauzon. 

Kennedy MacDonald and Jean 
Lauzon were the marksmen for Chez 
Paul. 

Alexandria Tigers blanked Glen 
Nevis 4-0. Martin Seguin led the win
ners with a pair of goals while singles 
went to Raymond Deschamps and Paul 
St. Denis. 

Stephane Gareau's two goals led 
Candlestick to a 6-2 win over A. 
Menard Electric. 

Other goals for the winners were 
scored by Rob Gillissie, Rob 
Starkauskas, Mike Seguin and Mike 
Lefebvre. 

Mark Rickerd and Dominic St. Denis 
were the goal scorers for A. Menard 
Electric. 

Frank St. Pierre's three goals lifted 
Roy's Express to a 7-3 decision over 
Mike Gibbs. Mark Just chipped in with 
a pair while singles went to Gilles 
Massia and Leonard Seguin. 

John Prieur scored all of the goals for 
Mike Gibbs. 

The following night, Todd 
Hambleton scored three times as Chez 
Paul easily defeated A. Menard Elec
tric 9-0. Jean-Luc Menard added a pair 
of markers for the winners while Ken
nedy MacDonald, David MacKay, An
drew Meth and Stephane Levac added 
singles. 

Frank St. Pierre tallied a hat trick as 
Roy's Express posted an 11-2 win over 
Miller Hughes. Norman Seguin and 
Gilles Massia scored two each while 
Remi Sauve, Gilles Gareau, Luc 
Menard and Leonard Seguin added 
singles. 

Richard Leroux tallied both goals for 
Miller Hughes . 

Darren Menard 's hat trick lifted 
Candlestick to an easy 9-1 win over 
Alexandria Tigers. 

Dan O'Connor and Stephane Nadeau 
scored two each while Mike Gillissie 
and John Gillissie chipped in with 
singles. 

Claude Deschamps replied for the 
Alexandria Tigers. 

Bill MacLean's hat trick paced 
Greenfield to a 5-2 win over Alexan
dria Milling. Andre Paquette and Ben
ny Phillips rounded out the scoring. 

Jean Lauzon and Gilles Depratto 
scored for Alexandria Milling. 

Two games were played last Wednes
day night. John Prieur scored three 
times and Mark Duval added a pair as 
Mike Gibbs dumped Glen Nevis 8-1. 

Completing the scoring for the win-

Charette, Fortier, Haw ey 
Touche Ross 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
• accounting and auditing services 
• insolvency 
• computer services far agricultural 

and commercial enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 

Resident partners in Hawkesbury 
and Cornwall offices 

Vincent Patenaude 
Jean-Luc Poulin 
Gilles Gratton 

250 Main Street 
Hawkesbury Centre, Suite 210 
Hawkesbury, Ontario. K6A 1A5 

Tel.: (6131 632-4178 

Richard Johnston 
162 The Pitt Street Mall 

Cornwall Commercial Centre 
Suite 200 

Cornwall, Ontario. K7J 3P4 
Tel.: (6131 932-5421 

ners were Kenny MacLeod, Alan 
Robinson and Mike Cappuccino. 

Greenfield ... ... . ... .. . ... . 4 7 
many stars either, but won the Stanley 
Cup," says Sabourin. 

The house league conveners are: 

Keith McDonell replied for Glen 
Nevis. 

In the final contest, Greenfield won 
over Alexandria Tigers 4-1. 

Bill MacLean led the winners with a 
pair while Phil Lewis and Andre Pa
quette added singles. 

Chez Paul ................ . 
Alexandria Milling ......... . 
Mike Gibbs ........... . ... . 
Candlestick ............... . 
Miller Hughes ............. . 
A. Menard Electric ... ..... . 

1 6 Although Guelph dominated the 

4 
6 Olympiques from the opening face-off 

4 
5 in the final, it wasn't until the dying 

3 
4 moments when Sabourin realized the 

5 ~ Platers had won the championship. 

Chris Bowen, tykes and novice; Robert 
Lobb, atom; Roger Levert, peewee, 
and Allan Poulin, bantam. 

Enjoy the best of both Glen Nevis . ............ . . . 5 O • 'It really helped us in the first period 
SCORING 

Michael Milles scored for Alexandria 
Tigers. 

G A Pts . 
Grant Crack ..... .... ... 14 13 27 

STANDINGS Frank St. Pierre ......... 12 8 20 
GP Pts. 

Roy's Garage .............. 5 10 
Leonard Seguin . . . . . . . . . 8 12 20 
Kennedy MacDonald .. .. . 10 4 14 

ATTENTION 
Alexandria Boy's Softball League 

Last chance for registration of softball. 
Boys between ages 11- 14 (Jan. 1/72 to Dec. 31/75) 
who are interested, please sing up at Sports Palace 

TIME: 10 o'clock - 1 o'clock 
FEES: $10.00 

SATURDAY, MAY 31 
22-1c 

FOR THE 
BIGGEST 
SAVINGS 

BE A ROYALS 

"EARL V BIRD" 
SEASON TICKET 
SALES TO THE 

GENERAL PUBLIC 

NWALL ROYALS 1986-87 SEASON TICKETS 
On Now Till Sat., June 7/86 

ADULT TICKEl 
SAVE s49,5g 

Early Bird $14 0 2 5 
Discount Price 

far 33 home games 
($4.25 per person) 
Gate Price $189.75 
or $5.50 plus 25• 

Civic Complex 
Surcharge Per Game 

SENIORS & STUDENTS 

SAVE $41.25 
Early Bird $ 9 9 
Discount Price .. ... 

far 33 games 
($3 per game) 

Gate Price $140.25 
or $4 plus 25• Civic 
Complex Surcharge 

Per Game 

NOTE: REGUtAR 
PAYMENT PLAN 

AVAILABLE 
Aduh, $148.50; 

Students and Children, $115. 50 
At R11tw1I July 30 Au9. 30 

Adult 25.DD 61.75 61.75 

25.00 45.25 

You can reserve your ticket Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 12 noon. at the Royals office on the lower mezzanine 
level of the Cornwall Civic Complex or by phoning 

933-0264 

t 

when we scored two quick goals and 
went ahead 3-0. When we were ahead 
6-2 with about five minutes left in the 
game, I knew then we had won the 
Memorial Cup. But, with one minute 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 

p. 

SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

BY THE METRE 
Anything Scottish we have it! 

315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 347-372!J 

-6-1~ 

Low-cost life insurance protection and 
high-interest annuities for savings. Let me 
put -it together for you. 

BOB BLANCHARD 
933-6280 
(call collect) 

• Mutual Life of Canada 21-tf 

.-------------- ------...... • 
SPORTS CALENDAR 

MIRON 
ELECTRONICS-TV 

Sales & Service 
We sell TVs, VCRs, Stereos, AntellllllS and 

Satellite systems 

32 Main St. S. Alexandria, 525-4007 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Macdonald Blvd. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28 
Minor Ball Hockey League 

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Men's Ball Hockey League 

9 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * 
THURDAY, MAY 29 

Men's 3-Pitch League Meeting 
7 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
* * * 

Sunday, June 1 
Softball Tournament 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Maxville Fair 

Maxville Fairgrounds 
Soccer Tournament 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Maxville Fair 

Maxville Fairgrounds 
Glengarry Slo-Pitch League 

8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Island Park 

* * * 
Alexandria TUESDAY, JUNE 3 

~---5_2_5_-3_6_0_0 ___ -t Alexandria Ladies' Softball League 
LAUZON ACCOUNTING 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Island Park 
Bookkeeping & Income Tax Return 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-2069. if busy call 525-4731 

BUILDINGS- REPAIRS .Av}>_-I 
SMALL JOBS ~J'tf 

' -<:-, 
JACQUES JEAUROND 

GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK 
TEL.: 525-3499 AFTER 6 p.m. 

WILFRID MAJOR 

Men's Ball Hockey League 
7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

ROBERT RENTAL 

Small Engine and 
Lawnmower Repairs 

Hwy. 43 West, Tel. 525-2807 

MARCEL LALONDE .... 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

LOCHIEL ST. EAST 

TEL. 5 2 5 - 3 3 4 5 

~lfllf!f 
BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES 

Ph••~t~-..GARRY ( ..,;), 
Pharmacy~ 

Safwat M1lad Pharmacy Ltd 

Your romily Pharmacy 

14 Main St. N. 525-388 
MASSON INSURANCE 

BROKERS LIMITED 
All T_1pes of l11.rnm11ce 

For Y1111r Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

CANADIAN TIRE f ILEXANDRIA HOME/.~LL 
8 FEED SERVICE 8 UILDERS . u ..... rn .... , 

UPPLIES LTD. ra .... m,.,,. a .. ~, C. L'Heureux 
NORTH LANCASTER Holdings Inc. 

347-3211 or 347-3919 Tel. 525•3151 400 Main St. s., Alexandria ·525-3454 

r-~M~IC::-H~E~L-:-L•:E=FE::B::V::R=E~H--'7.re:::,:~=;;::-n:S-::s:=~~:=-,s .7t:~:= .• ,.~---;-t--~ ...;;.· 7:,1~1'JJJ."'rl~1~1i:~:~ • 
i:4MJJt with 18 years experience • U 

A~Aiiiill DISTRIBUTOR Ladouceur Electronic Service ?SC · 
Chisholm St_reet, Alexandria (Located At Marcel TV-Furniture Ltd.) 

525-3800 (613) 525-3695 

GEORGE LANT HIER ET FltS lTEE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2435 

GTL always on the move 

Alexandria 

Tel.: 525-1433 

Formerly Glengany Motor Sale• 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 
525-1480 or ·347-2436 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
Main St. S. Alexandria 
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OFF TO QUICK START-Alexandria's Marc Rouette 
has two third-place finishes so far this season in his 
second year of dirt bike racing. Rouette races on a 

Honda 250 c.c. motorcycle and has raced at Prescott, 
Ottawa and Cornwall race tracks so far. 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 

Lochiel off to quick start 
Lochiel is off to a quick start in the 

senior men's division in the Glengarry 
Soccer League. 

After two outings, Lochiel has one 
win and a tie. 

Saturday night, Glen Hay scored a 
pair of goals as Lochiel and Pine Grove 
battled to a 4-4 draw. Mike Seguin and 
Pierre Theoret completed the scoring 
for Lochiel. 

Gordie MacDonald paced Pine Grove 
with a hat trick while Stanton Mac
Donald rounded out the scoring. 

Last Tuesday night, Glen Hay scored 
the game's onJy goal as Lochiel nipped 
Glen Sandfield l-0. 

The following evening, Alexandria 
and Glen Nevis played to a 2-2 draw. 

Scoring for Alexandria were Ed 
deWit and Allan MacDonell. Kennedy 
MacDonald accounted for the Glen 
Nevis scoring with a pair of markers . 

Sauve wins 
Dick Sauve was the low gross win

ner Sunday in the Early Bird tourna
ment at the Glengarry Golf and Coun
try Club . 

..._ Sauve fired an 80, finishing one 
W stroke ahead of Don MacLean in a field 

of 46 golfers. 
The women's low gross honors went 

to Stephanie Chopp with a 92 while the 
low net went to Phoebe Hay with an 81 . 

The men's low net winner was Fraser 
4t MacLeod with a 69 while Peter Con

way recorded a 69 for second low net. 

.Peewees win 
Alexandria Giroux Sport A 's open" 

ed their Osnabrock Township Minor 
Softball League schedule in easy 
fashion Monday night with a lopsided 
23-4 win over Russell at the GTL 
diamond. 

Daniel Brunet, the peewee team's 
coach, was pleased with his team's ef
fort, particularly offensively at the 
plate. 

Normand Decoste was impressive on 
the mound for the local squad. He 
allowed only five hits, walked five and 
fanned 15 Russell batters. 

Leading the offensive performance 
was Dennis MacDonald with four hits 
in four appearances at the plate while 
Randy Gebbie and Marc Seguin had 
three hits each. 

Luc Sabourin, Normand Decoste and 
Travis Giroux had a pair of hits each 
while Stephane Roman had one hit. 

In the opening game last Monday 
night, Greenfield doubled Pine Grove 
4-2. Lyndon Lewis and Lucien Koggel 
were the marksmen for Greenfield with 
two goals each. 

Glen MacMaster and Gordie Mac
Donald replied for Pine Grove. 

In senior women's division action, 
Dunvegan blanked Laggan 4-0. 

Scoring for the winners were Marilyn 

HEY 
JUNIORS! 
Not doing anything 
this summer? 

at 
Glengarry Golf 

and 
Country Club 

Forbes, Kelli Trottier, Bridget Kippen 
and Tammy Roddick. 

Betti Anne MacLeod was between 
the pipes for the shutout. 

The previous night, Alexandria B 
edged Maxville 3-2. Debbie Charlebois 
paced Alexandria with a pair of goals 
while Connie Vander Byl scored once. 

Melanie Pollock and Sherril Norman 
scored the Maxville goals . 

WE CAN SUIT You 
TO A TEE! 

Come out to our 

FREE GOLF CLINIC 
Sunday, June 15 
Sunday, June 22 

7 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
For more information call 

Wally Hope Jr. 
525-3632 
after 6 p.m. 

BEST DEAL 
IN TOWN! 

It's pool-opening days 
at our store and we're 
celebrating with our 

best price on 

UP 
TO 

r )D SW1MM1N\J POOL~ 

-..Jill.~ 
"'C.~~ 

·· .,,.!!Y' 
' h .C.P ~t.1 ,;. ' 1

• . 

VALUE CHECK 
available from Olin 

'1t/l,ne 
HTH. It makes your poo l 
wa ter so c lear .. it's startling ! 
No c hlorine in any fo rm is 
stronger or m o re e ffective in 
getting wa te r c leaner. A 
simp le means to sparkling c lear 
pool w a te r a ll summer long. 
Ava ilable in Gra nules a nd 
Tablets. 
COME IN TODAY AND SEE HOW \NE C AN 
MAKE P(X)L OPENtNG EASIER FOR YOU 

Limited Time Offer 
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Athletes off to Kingston 
CARLETON PLACE - Athletes 

from Glengarry District High School, 
Tagwi Secondary School and Char-Lan 
High School will compete in the 
regional meet in Kingston Friday after 
qualifying at the EOSSA Track and 
Field Championships at Carleton Place 
last Thursday. 

Glengarry District High School will 
be represented by 13 athletes at the 
meet, to be staged at Queen's 
University. 

Glengarry 's midget boys and girls 
and junior girls relay teams qualified for 
the Kingston Meet. The midget boys' 
team of Mario Paquette, Richard 
Theoret, Ravi Cappuccino and Michel 
Duval placed third along with the 
midget and junior girls' teams. 
Members of the midget team are Rachel 
Lortie, Pauline Major, Laura Van Loon 
and Carmine Lajoie while the junior 
teams consist of Chatal Ravary, Lynn 
Jeaurond , Hilary Wilson and Yvette 
Jeaurond. 

Mario Paquette placed third in the 
midget boys' shot put while in the 
midget girls, Rachel Lortie was third 
in the 800 metres. 

In the junior girls category, Lynn 
Jeaurond placed second and third in the 
100 and 200 metre races respectively. 
Hilary Wilson was third in the high 
jump while Chantal Ravary placed third 
in the 400 metres. Yvette Jeaurond 
finished in fifth place in the 200 metres. 

Tran Cappuccino placed third in the 
senior boys in 110 hurdles and 100 

We carry a 
full line of 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

·~11 
l!Jllll~Till=J 

Free 
Estimates 

and 
Delivery 

OPEN 
Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5:30, 

Sat 8 to 3 

The Problem Solver 

CURRY HILL 
Lumber and ,0-11 

Building Supplies 
Hwy. No. 2, Bainsville 347-2401 

metres. 
Tagwi Secondary School will have 

five students competing. John McCor
mick in the senior boys was third in the 
100 metres and fourth inthe 200 metres 
while Brad Lalonde was fourth in the 
junior boys javelin. 

'f'wo students will be representing 
Char-Lan High School. 

Tracey McArthur was fourth in the 
400 metres with a time of 63 seconds 
and third in the 800 metres at 2.31. 

Todd Blaine was second in the midget 
boys pole vault while Kelly Conroy was 
third in the senior girls javelin. Carrie 
Fusee placed fifth in themidget girls 
high jump. 

Laura Lang was second in the midget 
girls shot put with a distance of 9.25 
metres and fourth !II the discus with a 
throw of 26.56 metres. 

The top five students in each event 
qualify for the all-Ontario meet the 
following week in Ottawa. 

Looking for players 
this year. Players are needed for tryouts for the 

Alexandria Bantam boys travelling soft
ball team which will compete in tour
naments this summer. 

The squad will be coached by Wayne 
Lapierre and tryouts are open to players 
15 and I 6 year old as of Decemher 31 

The first tryout is tommorrow 
(Thursday) at 4 p .m. at Island Park 
while the second session is Saturday 
morning at 11 a .m. 

Players are asked to bring their own 
equipment to the practice sessions. 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
''Smiling' ' Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: .1-514-265-3332 

MEN'S 

3-PITCH 
Softball League 

Organizational Meeting 
Thursday, May 29 at 7:00 p.m. 

at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Anyone interested in this league 
should plan to attend. 

Don't let the 

Hot 
Summer 
Driving 

get to you 

02-tf 

22-lc 

Now is the time to check your 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Let our experts keep you cool 

Oil Change, 
Lube & Filter 

12·95 
Most Cars 

& Light Trucks 
Special on June 2 - 7 GUARANTEED SERVICE 

GUARANTEED GM PARTS 
GUARANTEED PRICE 

~CHEV-OLDS-------

Tf TlEY 
-------- ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

PARTS & SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480, 347-2436 
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Races planned for Sunday 
GLEN NORMAN 

Mary Lacelle 
525-1372 

Mrs. Lauzon, formerly of Glen Nor
man along with the other residents of 
Villa · Fatima, were entertained by 
Cecile Poirier on violin and Betty Mac-

Donald on piano. Rene Roy and Mrs. 
Donnie Cameron were also there to 
contribute their talents, in honor of 
some birthday celebrants. 

* * * 
Kim Austin attended the graduation 

of a good friend in Kemptville last 
Thursday. On Saturday she was kept 
busy riding in the Williamstown Horse 

WI to buy instruments 
BAINSVILLE - Members of the 

Bainsville Women's Institute agreed 
recently to purchase a variety of 
musical instruments for the residents of 
Chateau Gardens, a nursing home in 
Lancaster. 

Principal leaves 
LANCASTER- Sandra Deschamps, 

principal of Lancaster Public School, 
will assume principalship of a Cornwall 
school in September, the SD&G Coun
ty Board of Education has announced. 

Mrs. Deschamps will assume the top 
job at East Front Public School because 
the Lancaster school is being 
amalgamated with Lancaster Township 
Public School next year. 

Members were also reminded that the 
home's residents look forward to 
visitors and would welcome any kind 
of entertainment that might be presented 
to them. 

Items intended for Baldwin House in 
Cornwall wiJI be collected during the 
institute' s June meeting. Toilet articles, 
toys and disposable diapers are 
especially needed. 

Charlotte Bender of Monkland was 
the guest speaker during the group's re
cent meeting at Mr . Poppin's 
Restaurant in Monkland. Mrs. Bender 
is becoming well known in the area for 
her quilting talent. She spoke on her 
craft and displayed samples of her 
work, including cushions, jackets, wall 
hangings and quilts . 

BIKE RODEO- The Alexandria Optimist Club stag
ed its annual bicycle rodeo Saturday at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. The event was well attended by local 
youngsters. Above, Gilles Ruest of the Lancaster OPP 

explains the obstacle course rules to Optimist Club 
activities co-ordinator Marc Prefontaine. Anxious to 
participate in the obstacle course are Chris Ruest, left 
and Megan Ruest. 

. -~ ~ .. ~- .. ~ .... -~ :r-.•r~ 
FINNEGAN'S MARKET 

Celebrated birthday Sunday Quebec's largest antique market 
over 80 vendors offer a wide variety 

GREENFIELD 
Mary Couture 

527-2421 

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Raymond. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. R . Dallas from Mon

treal spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sid Dallas 

and area spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Shott to celebrate Mr. 
Shott's birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs . Allan Raymond spent 
a week's vacation in Thunder Bay . 

* * * 

of antiques, collectibles and crafts for every budget 

Open ev~ry Saturday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Larry and Helen Bissonette and 
children from Ottawa spent the 

* * * The Smiths' of 4th of Kenyon spent 
Hudson, TransCanada Exit 17 

North of Main Many friends from Montreal, Ottawa the weekend in Kingston at a wedding. 

BOB MENARD 
Insurance Brokers Inc. 

52 Kenyon St. W. 
Al~xandria 

Auto - Home - Commercial - Farm 

Bus.: 525-4944 
Res.: 525-43,, 

MARATHON BINGO 
Friday, May 30 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
8 p.m. 

Admission $25 
Includes 18 cards 

Extra Cards 
6 for $2 ·12 for $4 

40 Games - $ 50 
15 Games - $100 
5 Games - $200 

1 Game Regular Cards 

$2,000 
12 Specials 50/50 

Price of Special Cards 
6 for $1 12 for $2 

FREE LUNCH 

Effective June 2, 1986 
the office in Williamstown will be closed 

Rozon 
Insurance 

To better serve our customers 

we will be moving to 

200 Main St. N. 

Lancaster, Ont. 
KOC lNO 
(613) 347-7600 

• Auto • Commercial 
• Farni • Home • Life 

21-2c 

22-2P 

I 
4 

You can't do any better/ 

GENERAL 
INSfRUMENf 
SATELLITE TV SYSTEMS 

MIRON 
Electronic TV 

Sales and Service 
32 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-4007 

THE PONY 

Rd., then east 

of 775 Main Rd. 
22-lc 

FOR DEALERS ONLY 

om 
Aluminum Awnings & Canopies 

Ridge and Flair Vent 
Manufactured by 

QUINTE ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD. 

For Brochures 
and price lists wri te P:._ _ 

P.O. Box 860 . 
Picton , Ont. , KOK 2TO 

Phone (613) 476-3631 

SUMMER BONUS OFFER! /tJ··,~~·:·:;~~-::c~::::··:;}-::n·I:~.):,,:, 

PICK UP A $500 
''TRAVEL CANADA'' 
BONUS* WITH YOUR 
1986 PONY GL 1400! 

•Applicable against down 
payment orfinal purchase 
price on tho 19861400cc Pony 
GL only for reta il delivery 
from deale r inventory. 

Offer expires May 31, 1986, or while quantities last. 

Save $500 when you buy a 1.400cc Hyundai Pony GL 5 door 
hatchback and use it to explore Canada this summed HVUnDRI 

KORTEC AUTOMOBILES INC. 
353 Pitt Street Cornwall 933-7669 

21-2c 

• 

showmanship events. 
Among the Glengarry graduates were 

Kim Austin, Julie Vaillancourt and Roy 
MacGillivray. Congratulations to all 
three and any others from Glen Norman 
who I may have missed . 

* * * 
Two brothers wiJI be racing against 

each other at the horse races in Avon
more Sunday afternoon. I will keep on 
the safe side and not place any bets. 
Good luck to both of them. 

* * * 
Happy May birthday to Gisele and 

Rachel Sauve, Michael Willard, Garry if/ 
Gauthier, Jean-Paul Claude and a Hap-
py Anniversary to Gary and Linda 
Lalonde, and Wayne and Anita Brunet. 

* * * 
Since this is a time for planting' ... 

flowers I will leave you with this 
thought. 
If you have two loaves of bread, sell 

one 
And with the money buy flowers. 
Bread gives food to the body, 
But flowers are food for the soul. 

-----------~) 
ESTATE 

AUCTION I ' t 
Antiques 

Household Furniture 
Farm & Garden · 

Equipment . 
In Riceville, Ontario 

Located S miles North of 
St. Isidore off Hwy. 417 or 
8 miles South of Plan
tagenet off County Road 9. 
Turn at Franklins Corner 
Cemetery 

WATCH FOR 
AUCTION SIGNS 

SAT. JUNE 7 
10:00 a.m. 

The following will be sold from 
the Estate of the Late Ernest and 
Viola Rowe. 
Admiral fridge; gas stove; 9 cu. ft. 
Admiral freezer; dryer; Pine 
blanket box, good condition; 2 
flatwall cupboards; large Pine flat-
wall cupboard in top condition, 
1875 era; old antique side table; 
old kitchen cabinet; chrome set; 
Captain' s chair; wooden rocker ; 
new metal platform rocker; 2 oc
cassional upholstered chairs; 
leather recliner; needlepoint 
footstool ; wooden magazine rack; 4 
wall mirror; pictures; antique 
thread cabinet; new Williams 
treadle sewing machine; brand 
new Kenmore portable ~ewing 
machine; occassional tables; card 
table; end tables; blue rug, approx. 
lO'xl8' ; highback antique bed; 
3-piece bedroom set; 3 dressers 
with glass mirrors and matching 
washstands; 2 matching wooden 
chairs; wash bowl & pitcher; 
China ornaments; old French 
ivory dresser set; Kirby vacuum 
cleaner with attachments, like 
new; hall tree; metal flower cart; 
quilts; blankets and bedspreads; 
crocks; sealers; collectors tins; old 
buffet; home built stereo; 
leatherette couch; oil lamps; set of 
dishes ; press glass vases; 
glassware; cups and saucers; tea 
pots; silver plated pieces ; 
casseroles; moustache cup; Pyrex 
dishes; toaster; mixette; mix 
master; bun warmer; pots and 
pans; silver salt and pepper set; 
knives and forks with ivory 
handles; crystal water pitcher with 
glasses; fan; dehumidifier; set of 
encyclopedia; several antique glass 
pieces; antique school desk; old 
books; old bench; old dough mix-
er; old oak display case. 
300 International gas tractor with 
McC~rmick mower; John Deere 
#40 bulldozer, good condition with 
ditching unit; John Deere 68 riding 
lawn mower 8 h .p. , like new; 
Troy built roto tiller 5 h .p. , like 
new; hyd. jacks; vise; 2 sets of 
block and tackle ; assorted hand 
tools; rakes; forks ; shovels; buck 
saws; cross cut saws; grain auger; 
chain hoist; few pieces of harness; 
driving harness; horse cutter; 
sleigh bells; hand sleighs; cutter 
shafts with bells; electric fencer; 
set of new dehorners; grindstone 
with motor; old milk cart; 2 com
pressors (1 for meat cooler and 1 

• 

• 

for egg grading station); old 
baskets; 11 collectors bottles (Shell 
Motor Oil l qt. ) ; tea boxes; 1 
Lunger M .H. steam engine; old ~ 
hand oil pump; two - 6 ft. wire • 
gates; lift pumps; stepladder; old 
grain reaper, complete; platform 
scales, like new; antique set of 
small store scales; old store scales; 
assorted old liscence plates; old f 
scooter; many other unlisted 
articles . 

Refreshments Available 
NOTE: Plan to attend early as this 
is a large interesting auction from 
a well established home. 

TERMS: CASH 
or 

CHEQUE WITH PROPER I.D. 
AUCTIONEERS 

Carson Hill Stewart James 
821-2946 821-2784 ,,_,,.. 

I.,. 
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Holstein show one of the 
largest in Eastern Ontario 

The Maxville Fair will host one of the 
largest showings of Holstein cattle in 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec 
again this year, according to Glengarry 
agricultural representative Glen Smith. 

But while the fair is the kick-off to 
the show season for dairy herdsmen, it 

I 

is also a key show event for beef pro
ducers in the region, says Mr. Smith, 
a member of the fair's board of 
directors. 

The fair gets under way tomorrow 
(Thursday) and lasts until June 1 at the 
Maxville fairgrounds. 

Mr. Smith says an estimated 106 en
tries have already been registered, 
representing about 433 head of cattle. 
The actual number of exhibitors who 
show up for the competitions may be 
somewhat less however, he advises. 

'-Fair a huge success 
Besides Holstein, the most popular 

dairy breed in Canada, up to 150 head 
of Ayrshire and Jersey cattle are ex
pected for judging competitions. 

Mr. Smith points out that last year the 
M~ville Fair hosted the National Ayr
shire Show. Although this year's edi
tion of the fair does not feature such a 
high profile event, it remains an impor
tant showcase for those who have a par
ticular admiration for the Ayrshire 
breed. 

• 

If historical precedent is anything to 
go by, this year's Maxville fair, May 

..._.29 to June l, will be an unqualified sue-
~ cess and all previous attendance records 

will be surpassed. 
At the fair held September 22 and 23 

in 1906, The Glengarry News wrote 
"The exhibition ... was undoubtedly 
a success in the matter of attendance 
and gate receipts. " 

That was the 16th anniversary of the 
fair and it featured Highland pipers, an 
elk's head and a cucumber grown in a 
bottle. 

Loyal to the fair's theme, the best 
known breeds of cattle were on display 
and looked upon favorably. There 
weren' t too many swine hanging 
around, but those that were, were pro
perly attired for the occasion, to 
paraphrase one turn-of-the century 
fairgoer. 

A fairly large number of sheep show
ed up, some horses made the trip and 
all sorts of chickens, vegetables and 
flowers were on display. 

''Compared with other years, the 
Fair of 1906 may truly be said to have 
been one of the best on record." 

Warping through time to September 
25, 1936, our headline read, "New at
tendance record at featured Kenyon 
fair, showing of horses and cattle best 
in fair's history." The story described 
the 46th annual fair as having drawn 
crowds 25 per cent higher than any in 
other Depression year. 

Music was provided by a Pipe band, 
there was Highland dancing, a free-for
all horse race and a buggy race. 

There were prizes awarded for 

everything from standard bred fillies to 
women's aprons. 

On June 28, 1956, we summarized 
the event as having been well up to stan
dards and attended by the biggest crowd 
in years. 

''The light horse classes were excep
tionally well filled and Saturday's race 
program was also good. There was a 
big 4-H club turnout and a fine Ayrshire 
show to be enjoyed on the final 
afternoon.'' 

A decade ago, just to be different, our 
front page headline was "Maxville Fair 
most successful in years.•• 

"The largest attendance since centen
nial year, one of the best in the history 
of the fair , and record cattle classes 
were highlights of a most successful 
Maxville Fair last weekend." 

"Attendance was up considerably 
with both days of the Fair and at the 
evening shows, while family day on 
Sunday drew a full grandstand for the 
popular tractor shows. The best Hols
tein show ever presented at Maxville 
on Friday, was followed by the firs~ 
auction sale of prize Holsteins." 

Some of the popular events included 
the tractor pull, tug-of-war matches and 
arts and crafts show. 

At this year's Fair we can comfor
tably predict the Friday night dance will 
be a success, the Hell Drivers will have 
people rolling in the aisles Saturday 
evening, and the 4-H calf competition 
will be the most interesting to date. 

Make an effort to attend the Fair, so 
we can legitimately write that 1986' s 
exhibition was the most successful and 
well-attended ever. 

Soccer and softball 
tournanients at fair 

MAXVILLE - A soccer and 3-pitch 
softball tournament will be staged again 
this year at the Maxville Fair. 

' Both tournaments get under way Sun
day morning at nine o'clock behind the 
Maxville Sports Complex. 

Eight teams are entered in the senior 
men's division while seven teams have 

a. confirmed entry in the senior women's 
~ division. 

Soccer tournament organizer Sandra 
Campbell is confident an eighth 
women's team will be entered in the an
nual affair. 

Anyone wishing to enter a team in the 
women's division can call Sandra at 

525-1046 or 527-5544. 
The men's schedule: Pine Grove 

against Avonmore at 9 a.m., Old 
Timers against Glen Nevis at 10 a.m., 
Greenfield tangles with Alexandria at 
11 a.11}.., while the final game in the 
opening round at noon sees Glen Sand
field playing Lochiel. 

The men's and women's finals will 
be held around 6 p.m. 

Eight teams are entered in the 3-pitch 
family softball tournament. 

The softball tourney begins at 9 a.m. 
and the finals will be around 5 p.m. The 
games will be played behind the Max
ville Sports Complex. 

The beef show should see about 11 O 
head entered in competitions. All three 
major breeds-Angus, Shorthorn , 
Hereford- will be well represented. 

The agronomist points out that the 
showing " has gone somewhat the way 
of the beef market,'' explaining that 
with the noticeable decline in the 
amount of red meat consumed by Cana
dians producers have cut back on their 
production. Along with that goes a 
decline in showing, Mr. Smith says. 
Beef promotion takes a beating in the 
process. 

Despite this there will be herd 
representation drawn from Dundas 
Grenville, Renfrew, and Prescott~ 
Russell counties, along with noted 
Glengarry producers such as Dallceith's 
Donald Fraser. 

The Maxville Fair rates high for beef 
show people, particularly those whose 
operations include showing herds as 
well as production herds, the former 
husbanded specifically for purposes of 
competition. 

One of the most significant aspects of 
the fair is that it takes place so early in 
the growing season. Its late spring 
scheduling means that many who show 
their animals in Maxville go on to 
other, later-scheduled fairs, such as the 
Ormstown and Lachute fairs in Quebec. 

The sheep show, administered by the 
fair's cattle committee, also promises 
to be interesting. 

Mr. Smith says one of the best ways 
in which herdsmen can inform the 
public about their animals is to take part 
in such fair competitions. A public rela
tions effort is one way in which current
ly small sectors of agriculture can gain 
public exposure. 

Mr. Smith adds that the fair's current 
financial situation is stable. The pro
gramming scheduled for the four-day 
event must, however, incorporate 
entertainment features not directly 
related to agriculture. 

"Different people come to fairs for 
different reasons," Mr. Smith points 
out. Many are professionally interested 
in dairying and husbandry , but others 
favor the crafts exhibits, midway attrac
tions, and the rough-and-tumble of 
motor sports competitions, such as the 
Hell Drivers featured this year. 

Whatever your tastes, the Maxville 
Fair should have something to offer 
you. 

Welcome to the 
MAXVILLE FAIR 

Be Sure To See Our Line Of 

1986 TOYOTA 
TRUCKS 

In both 1/2 ton and 1 ton capabilities 

4 x 2 Pick-ups 
4 x 4 SR-5 

4 x 4 Pick-ups 
4-Runner 

4 x 2 Long-bed diesel pick-up 

See Bill Metcalfe. Don Hall or Nick Anderson 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 to 8; Sat. 9 to Noon 

Come in Today 
We Care HIGHLAND 

Motor Sales (Maxville) Ltd. 

• 
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Visit the 

Maxville 
Fair 

Thursday, May 29 

to 
Sunday, Jutie 1 

I 

.. 
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KEEPING BUSY-Jean Campbell h-as been president of the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society for the past two years, but been involved with it for 
20 y~ars. She has enjoyed her two-year stint as president and will con
tinue to work with the Maxville Fair Board and Glengarry Highland Games 
committee. Mrs. Campbell is also the new president of the Maxville Curl
ing Club. 

Goat show beats odds 
The second annual Maxville Fair 

Goat Show will be judged by Barry 
Fawcett , Saturday at 12:30 p.m. 

Organizers are expecting 25 ex
hibitors, up from 18 last year when 130 
goats were shown. 

The show was considered such a 

Sheep show 
still popular 

The sheep show being held Sunday 
at the Maxville Sports Complex will be 
attended by 15 exhibitors, the same 
number as last year. 

Exhibitors will be competing in four 
breeds and each can enter sheep in more 
than one classification. 

The exhibitors will be from Smiths 
Falls, Russell and Quebec. There are 
no entries from SD&G counties. That's 
because the Glengarry Sheep Associa
tion is more interested in commercial 
operations than in displaying breeding 
stock. 

"There has been a resurgence in the 
sheep .industry over the past couple of 
years because of the government's red 
meat Joan which provides assistance to 
some farmers, " said Jim Graham, who 
is responsible for the Sheep Show. 

''The show should be popular with 
farmers because it helps better their per
formance, it draws attention to their 
management skill and it gives them a 
proven track record in providing 
breeding stock," he said. 

The four breeds are: Dorset, Suffolk, 
Hampshire, Leicester and North Coun
ty Cheviot. 

These are broken down into six 
classes, the first one being for yearling 
ewes, the second for ewes born on the 
property of the exhibitor. Classes three 
and four are for rams in similar types 
of classification. 

great success then that the goats will 
have their own barn and show ring this 
year. 

Most of the exhibitors will be from 
outside SD&G. 

The show is sanctioned by the Cana
dian Goat Society and all animals over 
six months of age must have actual 
registrations . 

The sanctioned sections are for 
Alpines, Nubians, Saanens, Toggen
burgs and Recorded Grades. 

There are six classes of competition 
ranging from doe kids born after Feb. 
1 to those over three years old. 

Ribbons will be awarded for best ud
der , for best dam and produce, which 
consists· of one named dam and her 
daughter, while another ribbon will be 
given for best herd that consists of four 
milkers owned by the exhibitor. 

A junior showmanship contest will be 
open to boys and girls up to the age of 
12. 

ROY'S 
WELL DRILLING 

(Since 1955I 

DOMESTIC - INDUSTRIAL 
MUNICIPAL 
WELL DRILLERS 
ROTARY DRILL 
FOR FAST S(R\'IC[ 

Complete Line 
of 

GOULD 
Pumps 

SALES & 
SERVICE 

SIIMMU I WIITU 
410 7 ST. W 933'!'0411 

AOGER ROY NIGHTS t3z-me 

Welcome To The 

MAXVILLE 
FAIR 

Sylvester MacDonald 
General Manager 

Enjoy yourselves and 
be sure to see our 

Fine HONDA Cars 

PRELUDE 

Let Bob Nicholson and Sandy MacDonald 

- our ·sales reps show you the 'Tilengir,Ywnlng . Honda 

HONDA mm~mm 
'ixlays~. 

A Place Where Cust omers Send Their Friends 
Hlg~way 34 South Altx1ndrll 

44-lc 
525-3760 

• 
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Jean Catnpbell has enjoyed her association 
with Maxville Fair and Highland Gatnes 
by Peter Conway 

MAXVILLE - When Jean Camp
bell was in her early teens her parents 
left the Maxville area and moved to 
Ottaw,a. 

But while Ottawa was home at the 
time, Mrs. Campbell, now 49, knew 
that she'd return to Maxville. With her 
marriage to James Campbell she took 
up farming near Moose Creek. The 
couple retired only recently. 

But it hasn't been much of a retire
ment for Jean. 

Always busy as a farm wife before 
the couple retired, she has kept a hec
tic schedule around the community of 
Maxville. 

Mrs. Campbell is completing the se
cond year of a two-year term as presi
dent of the Kenyon Agricultural Society 
(KAS). The society sponsors the annual 
Maxville Fair and the Glengarry 
Highland Games. 

She's no stranger around the Fair and 
the Games, being active with the Ke
nyon Agricultural Society for decades. 

" I've been involved with the Max
ville Fair for 20 years," says Mrs. 
Campbell. "My husband was a direc
tor for many years on the fair board. 
I got involved as a director on the 
ladies' section of the fair board. I was 
interested in the agricultural aspect. My 
daughters (Karen , Lynn, Patti and San
dra) were in 4-H and they exhibited for 
years." 

Although she wears the main hat as 
president of the KAS, she says her job 
isn't as difficult as some people think. 

'' As president, my main duty is to co
ordinate all the committees, which is 
easy. A lot of new people are getting 
involved each year and the people are 
enthusiastic," she says. 

Mrs. Campbell is proud of the suc
cess of the Maxville Fair, which will 
be staged May 29 to June I , at the Max
ville Fairgrounds and Maxville Sports 
Complex. · 

"I think we have one of the best 
fairgrounds in Ontario as far as facilities 
go. We're hoping for good weather this 
week and hopefully we had all the rain 
last week." 

The fair opens Thursday and con
cludes Sunday. Originally the fair was 
held towards the end of June. But in re
cent years the fair's date has been push
ed ahead to the first weekend of June 
so as not to conflict with the haying 
season. 

Mrs. Campbell is the daughter of 
Peter Macinnes, the fir st president of 
the Glengarry Highland Games. Her 
father played the bagpipes and that's 
how she became involved in Highland 
dancing. 

"I started dancing when I was 12 
years old and competed until I was 19. 
I competed in a lot of Highland Games 
when I was younger," says Mrs. 
Campbell. 

After she stopped dancing at a com
petitive level she remained close to 
Highland dancing. 

"It was a lot of fun dancing, " she 
recalls. ''Once I quit dancing I became 
involved with the Glengarry Highland 
Games. I've been involved with the 
Games for 30 years." 

Mrs. Campbell, along with Alex 
Macculloch, is co-chairperson of the 
dancing committee for the Glengarry 
Highland Games. 

She credits Rae Macculloch for the 
continued interest in Highland dancing 
in Glengarry. 

" When I was dancing there weren't 
a lot of dancers in the area. Rae Mac
Culloch has generated a lot of interest 
in Highland dancing. I got involved in 
Highland dancing because of my father. 
I grew up with it and my four daughters 
all danced," she said. 

Mrs . Campbell has enjoyed her term 
as president of the Kenyon Agricultural 
Society and her association with its 
members. 

Although she.didn't set any goals for 
herself whe_n she became president, she 
is delighted with the success of the 
Maxville Fair over the years. 

"The fair is successful and will be 
even more successful down the road 
because everyone works so hard 
together to make it a success. I've tried 
to bring in some new attractions to the 
fair during my two-year term,'' she 
says. 

Entertainment, the Holstein show and 
gate receipts bring in the most revenue 
at the fair. 

"We Jry to bring in a big name and 
that usually brings the people to the fair. 
We have Bruce Golden coming and he 
should attract a lot of people. We usual
ly get good gate receipts from the Hols-

tein show on the Friday of the fair." 

While she's enjoyed an early retire
ment from the farming life she has kept 
busy, but it's also been fun and 
interesting. 

Mrs. Campbell has been Dairy 
Princess Co-ordinator for Stormont 
County the past three years. Her 
daughters Karen, Patti and Sandra are 
all former dairy princesses. 

She is also the president of the Max
ville Curling Club for the upcoming 'fl,. 
year. 

For Jean Campbell exemplifies an old 
adage. "You can take the girl out of the 
country, but you can't take the country~ 
out of the girl." """ 

So much for an early retirement. 

Don't Be "Bugged" 

In Thur Yard 

This Summer 
See our affordable line 

of maintenance-free 

GAZEBOS 
(Top, screening and door incl.) 

8 ft. square, - 8 ft. round - 10 ft. round 

INSU~TION LTD. 
(In our new location) 

331 Pitt St. Cornwall 938-9442 
20-lp 

Our Custonters Are Telling Us 

That We Are Making 

THE BEST DEALS 
In This Area 

• 

AND WE. WANT TO GIVE YOU • 

527-2007 

- Air Conditioning 
-
-

3-Y ear Powertrain Protection 
5-Y ear Corrosion Protection 

GLENGA I I 

FORD - MERCURY 
MAXVILLE · ONT. 

(At the former MacEwen Ford location) 

Where You, The Customer, are always No. 1 

527-2009 

Built 
Ford 

Touch 

528-4518 
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BRINGTIIEF ILYTOTHE 

ANDRE'S 
Gas Bar & Convenience Store 

Main Street, Maxville 527-2362 

MANNY'S 
Auto Body 

Specializing in Collision Work 
Mechanic St. Maxville 527-2103 

TOWNSIDP OF LOCHIEL 
Reeve: Ron MacDonell 

Deputy Reeve: Alex MacDonald 
Councillors: Jean L. Larocque, George Fulton 

Maurice Montpetit and staff 

THE 
HORSEMAN SHOP 

Complete outfitters for horse & rid«:r 

Catherine B. Miller, prop. 

R.R. #1 Williamstown 931-1883 

MAXVILLE FARM MACIDNERY 

Herbert Auer, prop. 

Maxville, Ont. 

527-2834 

MAXVILLE 
Ho01e Hardware 

~Ii
~ - Home 

Hardware 

Larry and Sharon Flett, props. 
Main St., Maxville 

527-2025 

Best Wishes From 

The Largest 

HOLSTEIN SHOW 
In Eastern Ontario 

Thursday 

to Sunday 

May 29 

to June 1 
This message is courtesy of 

the following community-minded busines-ses 

. "~rrcq~ 
~ Quality Groceries and Meats ..j)'., 

Have fun at the fair! 

Main Street, Maxville 527-2114 

ALEXANDRIA'S 
HOME DECORATING 

CENTRE 

Arrrst •onq 

floor f ash,on ('"') 

~ i 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
369 Main St., South Alexandria 

Carpet Inc. 
525-2836 

527-2007 

Green Valley 

See You At The Fair 

FORD - MERCURY 
MAXVILLE - ONT. 

527-2009 528-4518 

PONTIAC 
BUICK ......... ~ 

GAIIAGE (G<Ntl Valley) LTD. GMC Trucks 

S2S-2300 

AGGREGATES • CONCRETE 
Green Valley 525-1750 

We'll See You At The Fair 

Co;:i~aT~day HIGHLAND 
~ Motor Sales (Maxville) Ltd. 

~ St., Maxville 527-2735 or 347-3950 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
Come out and enjoy the fair! 

_ · Reeve: Gj<>rge Currier, 
Councillors: Mrs. Verna MacGregor, Dale Munro, 

David Munro, Alan Douglas 
Clerk-Treasurer: C.A. Charbonneau 

PHILLIPS 
Body Shop 

Complete body repairs 
painting, frame straightening 

collisions, rust repairs 
R.R. 5, Greenfield 527-3378 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria S2S-1480 

When At The Maxville Fair 

Be Sure To Visit Us 

Ruby's Country Store 
Main Street Maxville 527-2800 

WELCOME TO THE FAIR 

,. 

When in Maxville, be sure to visit us 
and see our great Scottish imports 

Woolens, Music, Jewelry, etc. 

KENYON TOWNSHIP 
Reeve: J. Wilfred Vallance 

Deputy Reeve: Finlay McDonell 
Councillors: Donald Besner, Joan Siwik, Gerald Trottier 

Clerk Treasurer: Mary Mccuaig 

___J 
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Sunday is Family Day at 
the annual Maxville Fair 

Francophone community asked 
to support new foundation 
By Serge Tittley Mrs. Whelan, a former teacher and 

guidance counsellor at Ecole secondaire 
regionale de Glengarry, says all 
French-speaking cultural organizations 
in Alexandria will shortly be contacted, 
if they have not been already, and brief
ed about the campaign. 

further its aims and to deal with pro-
1 jects in a systematic way. · 

MAXVILLE - Sunday is Family 
Day at the annual Maxville Fair. It's a 
chance for every member of the fami
ly to get involved and have a good time. 

Everything happens at the Angus 
Gray Hall, beginning at 1 p.m. with the 
crowning of the Junior Fair Queen and 
King. 

The contest is open to children atten
ding Grades l , 2 and 3 in area schools, 
with the royal crowns going to the lucky 
boy and girl whose names will be 
drawn from a hat. Everyone gets an 

equal chance. 

The "pageant" is followed at l :30 
p.m. with the popular amateur talent 
contest, open to everyone from seven 
years of age on up in eight different 

categories. There will be more than 
$200 in prizes fo the best entertainers. 

The competition ran overtime last 
year due to the large number of con
testants, including a lot of family 
groups. Fair board secretary Karen 
Collier said Monday a similar response 

Two fined $500, $600 
for impaired driving 

Two men received fines and licence 
suspensions for one year Thursday in 
Alexandria Provincial Court after they 
pleaded guilty to unrelated charges of 
impaired driving. 

Romeo Dutkowsky, 31, of RR3 
Alexandria was fined $600. He was 
charged March 28 in Kenyon 
Township. 

Court was told an Alexandria police 
officer received a report of an accident 
on Hwy. 43 west of the town. When the 
officer arrived at the scene of the acci
dent, he saw the accused's vehicle in 
a field. 

The accused had missed a curve and 
swerved into a ditch. The vehicle plow
ed across a private field before coming 
to a stop. 

Mr. Dutkowsky was taken to the 
Casselman OPP for a breathalyzer test 
and his readings were 178 and 174 mgs. 
of alcohol in 100 mis. of blood. 

The accused suffered no injuries and 
his vehicle was undamaged. He was 
given six months to pay the fine. 

Gaetan F. Sabourin, 24, of 51 Bishop 
St., was fined $500. He was charged 
May 17 in Alexandria. 

Mr. Sabourin was seen by two police 
officers at4 a.m. driving his car south
bound on Main Street with no 
headlights on. The accused was also 
driving with his head slumped towards 
the steering wheel. 

When the man was stopped on 
Catherine Street, police testified he ap
peared sleepy, his speech was slurred 
and he smelled of alcohol. 

Mr. Sabourin was taken to Lancaster 
OPP for a breathalyzer test and his 
readings were 149 and 146 mgs. of 
alcohol in 100 mis. of blood. 

The man was given four months to 
pay the fine. 

Welcome To The 
MAXVILLE FAIR 

Sesgard 

SHINGLES 
Your Homes First 
Line of Defence 

Your Choice 
Black or 

2-tone brown 

9.19 
per bundle 

Bdle. covers 32 sq. ft. 
(While quantities last) ~ - -'-...'/~~ 

For all your residential, commercial or 
agricultural building needs, see us 

LEXANDRIA 

UILDERS 

UPPLIES LTD. 

HOME/.~LL 
BUILDING CENTRE 

EltWAl'S mETTER ·uERVJCE 

-.a. -Hwy. 34, South Alexendria 525-3151 

Welcome To The 

MAXVILLE FAIR 
Enjoy your day! 

Be sure to come in and see our 
complete line of MAYTAG Appliances 

Maytag Jetc lean'" 
Maytag He avy Duty DISHWASHERS 

WASHERS 

·Imm! 
Maytag Big Load 

DRYERS 

McDonald's Electric· 
Electrical Contractors 
& Maytag Appliances 

Duncan McDonald, Owner 
Mechanic St., Maxville (613) 527-2189 

ttdtt ___ _.. 

is expected for the 1986 edition. 
When the talent show ends, about 3 

p.m., children will take over the Gray 
Hall again for the annual Dolls and 
Stuffed Animals parade. Children are 
invited to be on hand with their favorite 
toys. 

Glengarry's French-speaking com
munity will take part in an ambitious 
fund-raising program which could see 
as much as $2 million raised to further 
the development of Ontario's 
francophones. 

The foundation, which is a legally 
separate organization, will give fran
cophones a valuable tool in initiating 
and sustaining programs which might 
otherwise be killed for lack of funding.-

A birthday party will follow the 
parade, with free drinks, cookies and 
other goodies for all participants. 

Clowns will be on hand to entertain 
and paint the children's faces with col
orful makeup. 

The campaign to fund the Fondation 
franco-ontarienne, was launclted last 
week in Cornwall. Local organizers 
have set a target of $60,000 for Stor
mont and Glengarry counties. 

The Foundation's creators say the 
project aims at endowing the French 
community of Ontario with a permanent 
financial institution "which will be us
ed to finance various community 
development projects submitted by non
profit organizations. ' ' 

"Also, everything has been organiz
ed at the school level and we have peo
ple who will be dealing with both the 
elementary and secondary levels," 
Mrs. Whelan adds. 

She explains that the Association 
canadienne fran~se de l'Ontario (AC
FO) has created the foundation to help 

Two presentations explaining the 
foundation's role are scheduled for 
Alexandria June 9. An afternoon ses-
sion is planned by the Richelieu Club 
while a large public meeting is schedul-' f
ed for 8 p.m. at Ecole Perpetuel• 
Secours. 

As always, the biggest attraction for 
children will be the carnival rides, sup
plied again this year by Don Campbell 
Amusements of Brantford. 

Mrs. Collier said Mr. Campbell's 
firm is welcome at the Maxville Fair 
because, "He always has good 
employees and a good selection of 
quality rides for the children." 

She also noted family passes are 
available from the fair board office on 
the grounds. 

The fondation's board of directors is 
headed by Rev. Roger Guindon, a well
known figure in Ontario's francophone 
affairs. 

The fund-raising program for both 
counties was set to start May 8 and 
should be wrapped up by June 24, ac
cording to local organizer Therese 
Whelan. 

WI meeting held 
The May meeting of the McCrimmon 

WI was held May 15 in Lochiel 
Township Hall. 

Mrs. Cameron McDonald presented 
gifts to the two leaders of the home 
decor course, Mrs. J. Fraser and Mrs. 
C. MacDonald. all were invited to go 
to the Summary Day and Winter Crafts 

display to be. held at Martintown 
Recreation Centre June 3 at 7:30 p.m. 

An interesting report on the District 
Annual was given by our past president, 
Mrs. K. MacMillan . 

The 70th anniversary of McCrimmon. 
WI will be celebrated by a tea to be held 
in McCrimmon Hall, June 20. 

Come and enjoy the 

MAXVILLE 

Thursday to Sunday 
May 29 to June 1 

FEATURING 
Friday, May 30 

8 p.m. 
Glengarry Pipe Band 

9 p.m. 

Dance with Mystic 

Saturday, May 31 
8 p.m. 

Hell Drivers 
9 p.m. 

Dance with Bruce Golden 

PROGRAMME 
MAY 29, 30, 31, JUNE 1st, 1986 

Don Campbell Amusements Midway - Fri., Sat. and Sun. 
McWilliam's Wonderland Petting Zoo, Navan 
Fri., Sat. and Sun. 
Ontario Hydro "Safety" J?isplay 

THURSDAY, MAY 29 
9 a.m. - 12 noon - Set up exhibits in Angus Gray Centre 
1 p.m. - 6 p.m. Judging of exhibits 

FRIDAY, MAY 30 
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. - Angus Gray Centre open for viewing of 

exhibits 
10:30 a.m. - Maxville Spring Holstein Show in the arena 
11:00 a.m. - School Children's Sport Day in front of 

grandstand 
12:30 p.m. - Heavy Horse Line Classes 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Tea in Angus Gray Centre 
7:00 p.m. - Heavy Horse Show 
8:00 p.m. - Glengarry Pipe Band in front of grandstand 
9:00 p.m. - Dance in the Complex Hall with Mystic 

SATURDAY, MAY 31 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. - Angus Gray Centre open for viewing of 

exhibits 
9:00 a.m. - Harness Horses and Ponies Line Classes 
11:00 a.m. - Heavy Horse Line Classes 
11:30 a.m. - 4-H Dairy Calf Competition in arena 
Harness Horses and Ponies Performance Classes in front of 
grandstand 

12:00 noon - Goat Show 
1 p.m. - Ayrshire and Jersey Cattle Shows in the arena 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Tea in Angus Gray Centre 
4 p.m. - 5 p.m. - Exhibits removed from Angus Gray Centre 
8 p.m. - Hell Drivers 
9 p.m. - Dance in Angus Gray Centre, featuring "Bruce 
Golden" 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1 
9:00 a.m. - Western and English Horse Show, in front of 
grandstand 
9:00 a.m. - Soccer Tournament and Softball Tournament 
10:30 a.m. - 4-H Beef Calf Competition, in the arena 
11:30 a.m. - Sheep Show 
12:30 p.m. - Beef Classes being judged 
12:30 p.m. - Highland Dancing (in arena hall if raining) 
I p.m. - 4 p.m. - Tea and cookies available in Angus Gray 
Centre 
1 p.m. - King and Queen Competition 
1:30 p.m. - Amateur Talent Show, in Angus Gray Centre 

(contest rules in Ladies' Division) 
3:00 p.m. - Dolls and Stuffed Animal Parade, Clowns 
Afternoon Entertainment in the Beer Garden, Complex Hall 
Sunday afternoon and evening entertainment with the 
Brigadoons 

" 

• 

, 
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Community garage sale, fun day planned 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

What busy days these are in 
Williamstown! Busy, yet at the same 
time rather dull: for the social news cor
respondent, that is. 

Fun Day at the Williamstown 
Fairgrounds. 

For a $1 fee you can rent a space for 
the day. At the end of the day , 15 per 
cent of your total sales will be donated 
to the Fair Board. 

Locations will be given on a first 
come-first serve basis, but those groups 
or individuals wishing to participate are 
asked to call Pat Ager at 347-2961, or 
me at 347-2279, before June 28. Responsible for the plain, un-iced 

news this week are the double demons 
... of gardening and school projects. It 

seems one seldom sees anyone these 
days unless he is scurrying along with 
a flat tucked underneath one arm and 
a load of books under the other. I watch 

Refreshments will be available, there 
will be some entertainment, and 
possibly activities for the children. 
Keep the day in mind! 

* * * 
Speaking of Fair Board items, you 

~ jealously as my usual informants go 
~ about their work, unable to spare even 

lhe traditional five-minute breather 
draped over their garden implements. 

will no doubt join me in wishing Ruth 
Mowat success as she enters Cornwall 
General Hospital this week for an 
operation on her knee. 

• 
... 

• 

And projects! I hate school projects! 
In the next two weeks there are no less 
than 11 of them expected from the 
children in my household and I'm sure 
there are several other homes out there 
with similar stories. 

All will be well, however, once the 
end of year wrap-up meetings begin and 
we are all able to circulate and chatter 
again. 

* * * 
One such outing should be the Sum

',nary Day for the WI Home Decor 
course, which is being held on Tues
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Martintown 
Community Centre. 

Ladies from the area who have par
ticipated in the course in candlewick
ing, balloon shade and Roman blind 
making, will attend to hear the guest 
speaker, Denise Menard, an interior 
decorator. 

* * * 
If it should happen that you are not 

gardening or monitoring school pro
jects, but are housecleaning instead, 
perk up your ears and listen to this. On 
Saturday, July 5, from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., the Fair Board will sponsor the 
1st annual community Garage Sale and 

We all hope that the surgery will ease 
the suffering Ruth has endured during 
the past few years from arthritis. 

HORSE SHOW 
Another first annual event is to be held 
this weekend, and also at the 
fairgrounds on Sunday, beginning at 
8:30 a.rn., the SD&G Humane Socie
ty will sponsor the Eastern Ontario 
Trillium circuit Horse Show. There is 
no admission to this show, which will 
be attracting riders from many different 
areas. 

A reminder is also sent out to 
Humane Society members from the 
Williamstown area, and to those who 
might like to become members, that the 
last meeting until fall will be held June 
11 at 8 p.m. at the Legion in Cornwall. 

Brian Steele of the Ministry of 
Natural Resources will be the guest 
speaker. 

If you are looking for something to 
fil l in a blank evening tonight, 
(Wednesday), the Centennial Choir is 
performing at St. Columban's Church 
in Cornwall at 8 p.m. Admission is $3 
at the door and the many choir members 
from Williamstown would appreciate 

AL-CUR 
AVIATION LTD. 

• Aerial Applications 
• Seeding & Fertilizer 

• Insecticides & Herbicides 

Curtis Clarke 
Kingston, Ont. 

. ,(613) 544-9072 17-Bc 

Allan McKinnon 
Alexandria, Ont. 

(613) 525-1775 

IT1aki11.g your mone.y . 
:-. ,.. 

TRUST work 
~---------------9.75% 

COMPANY 
GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT 
CERTIFICATES 

PERCENTAGE 

ANNUAL 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

MONTHLY 

RASP 

5 Year Term 
GIC or R.R.S.P. 
Annual Interest 

1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 

8.875% 9.25% 9.50% 

8.625% 9.00% 9.25% 

8.375% 8.75% 9.00% 

8.875% 9.25% 9.50% 

4 YEAR 5 YEAA 

9.50% 9.75% 

9.25% I 9.50% 

9.00% 9.25% 

9.50% 9.75% 

1'10 HANDLIN<, CHARGES TRANSFER YOUR EXISTING RRSP 
RA TES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

'-111011D SERVIN G OTTAWA RE GION 
.. OVER 30 YRS 

AIIOCl&TII CALL 937-0118 
504 PITT STREET DOREEN HEBERT 

HGET MORE MUSCLE 
FOR MORE JOBS-

INTRODUCING MITSUBISHrS 
POWERFUL NEW MID-SIZE 

TRACTORS:• 

THE MT210 AND MT250-SLEEK NEW DESIGN, 
SUPERIOR FEATURES LIKE: 

• Enlarged Operator Deck Space 
• Synchromesh Transmission • 3 Cylinder Diesel Engine 
• Category 1 3-Point Linkage • Live PTO • 4-Wheel Dnve 

• Draft Control • Power Steering 

• AND PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD! 

MITSUBISHI 
BUILT BY THE PROS 

m~MJn!flh • 
3436 Rideau Road, R.R. 6, Gloucester, Ont. K1G 3N4 

(613) 822-2252 
1-800-267-8730 

18-tf 

your patronage. 
CONFIRMATION 

At St. Mary's Church on Wednesday 
evening,, 15 Williamstown and area 
youths were confirmed in the presence 
of a large number of church members. 

Lee A very, Frans Cornelissen, 
Stephanie Emard, Shona Fraser, Scott 
Kirkey, Tommy McDonald, Cemlyn 
Owen, Dean Poirier, Carol Wattie, 
Shelley Bougie, Gail Durocher, Jocelyn 
Lauzon, Jamie McManus, Rachel Petry 
and Sherry Sloan all participated in the 
confirmation services, which were per
formed by Bishop LaRocque. 

* * + 
Sympathy is extended to Catherine 

Gourlay and D.A. Fraser and their 
families , on the death of their sister, 
Dorothy (Fraser) Brown, which occur
red last week. 

+ * + 
Condolences, too, to Eleanor Gibson 

on the passing of her mother-in-law, 
Sybil Gibson, May 23, in Cornwall. 

EUCHRE 
The Surnmerstown ladies of St. 

Mary's Ladies' Guild were busy last 
week organizing their open euchre, 
which was held on May 15. 

Ladies winners were: Rita Seguin, 
Margaret Michaud, Eva Collette, and 
skunk, Jacqueline Tyo. First for the 

men was Romuald Giroux , followed by 
Mac O 'Byrne, while Adrien Leroux 
won both the low and the skunk. 

Mary-Rose Pilon continued her lucky 
streak, claiming the door prize and 
sharing the 50/50 with Margaret 
Michaud and Alda Major. 

* * * 
Last week when I mentioned all the 

girls who were home from university , 
I knew I was forgetting someone. It 
turned out to be the boys! Robbie Mac
Dougall, Tommy Pasco, and George 
Lang have all returned from the Univer
sity of Guelph. 

* * + 
Our congratulations and best wishes 

are extended to Stella McGibbon, 
mother of Carol Ed wards, who recent
ly celebrated her 90th birthday, in 
Williamstown. 

Mrs. McGibbon, despite being a tem
porary resident here, is well-known and 
respected in the community. A very 
sprightly 90, indeed! 

BRIDGE 
Isobel Larocque and Alpheda Major 

took top spot in bridge play thsi week 
at the Williamstown Duplicate Bridge 
Club. In second place were Bruno and 
Theresa Carriere, while Mary and 
Angus MacDonell claimed third . 

We were all thrilled to learn of the 

DENTURE CLINIC 
Monday to Saturday - 8 a.m. to '} p .m. 
Chris Markou, D.D. Denturologist 

A Full Service Dentures and Partials 

Prompt Repairs 

Bus.: 938-7721 No Appointment Necessary 
52 ,, 

Res.: 933-8223 

Sightseeing Day Tours 
*Tour the Capitol of Canada 

Ottawa 
*Discover Montreal, the largest French 

speaking city in North America 

*Shopping day trips 

*Ideal for business, service clubs, 
community groups 

per person 

3 vans, seating 6 & 8 persons, van with lift for disabled 
persons 

For information & reservations please call 

(613) 347-3033 

New Ford Lawn 
Tractor with 
Accu-set Speed 
Control 

TAYLOR 
DRIVE-U-SERVICE 

R.R. 2, Williamstown 
Ontario KOC 2JO 

Ford LT·11H with optional 38-,n. side discharge 
mower and grass catcher attachmenl. 

A GREAT MATCH-UP ... MOWING 
PLUS MANEUVERABILITY! 

You'll _appreciate a Ford lawn tractor if you have to "cut a lot of corners" on 
your lawn. The 24-in. turning radius is the tightest of any Ford tractor! The 
11-hp LT-11H comes with hydrostatic drive for simple foot-pedal control of 
direction and speed plus Ford Accu-set speed control to maintain s teady 
forward speeds with the dashboard lever. 

Other model choices: 11-hp LT-11 and 8-hp LT-8 with 5-speed transmis· 
s ions. Choice of 38-in. rear or side-discharge front axle-mounted "floating" 
mowers. The-38-in. side-discharge mower can be fitted with convenient 
two-bag grass catcher. Come in soon and see what we're talking about! 
And ask to see our two-year limited warranty. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43 Alexandria 525-3120 

..... _,_ ----

honors brought to Williamstown by 
Rebecca Kastack in her win at the re
cent Canada-wide Science Fair held in 
Calagary. · 

I'm sure you all know Rebecca is a 
student at Williamstown Public School, 
but did you know that Cynthia Legault, 
former kindergarten teacher at the 
school, was the mother of Jeffrey 
Legault who captured a bronze medal 
at the fair? Jeffrey also played soccer 
last summer in Williamstown. 

You see, if you look hard enough, 
almost everyone famous has some sort 
of Williamstown connection! 

DANCE 
Don't forget the square dance at St. 

Mary's Centre, Friday at 9 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Friendly 

Neighbors, the dance will feature Ray 
Bazinet as caller, some round dancing 
for those of you who can't take the 
pace, and a lunch to replace all those 
burned up calories. 

PICNIC GROVE 
In a bit of role reversal, Picnic Grove 

4-H girls hosted the May meeting of the 
Picnic Grove Women's Institute held at 
St. Andrew's United Church Hall in 
Williamstown. The girls are under the 
leadership of Mary Alguire and Joan-

na Van den Oetelaar. 
Susan Edwards acted as spokesper

son for the group and spoke on " What 
4-H is". 

Jenny Beamer, Colleen Smith, Shona 
Fraser, Carrie Lin McDonell, Julie 
McDonell, Sherry Sloan, Lisa Sloan, 
Sylvie Prieur, Jennifer MacLachlan and 
Nancy MacLachlan entertained 
members with several dance numbers. 

Mary Alguire was honored for her 10 
years of service as a 4-H leader. Con
gratulations, Mary! 

The girls prepared several snacks and 
cheese dishes as samples of what they 
had learned in their latest 4-H project, 
"Milk makes it." 

Nancy WooUven reponed on the 
Horne De Cor Course and reminded 
members of the June 3 Summary Day. 

The Women's Institute will donate a 
prize to a deserving student of 
Williamstown Public School at the 
school's awards night. 

Edna MacDougall has planned an in
teresting field trip to the North 
American Indian Travelling College on 
June 10 at 10 a .m. Those members 
wishing to go on this trip are asked to 
meet at the Woolco parking lot, Cor
nwall, at 9:30 a.m. 

Dr. Robert J. Forget 

ORTHOPEDIC 
SURGEON 

For Consultation 
Tel. 525-4999 

LANCASTER INN 
presents 

Sunday Brunch 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m . 

Fabulous Treat 
Includes: salads, cold cuts, vegetables 
& dip, cheese and fruits , wide selection 
of desserts, plus scrambled eggs 
chicken, lasagna, ham, bacon & 
sausage and our very own stir fried 
vegetables & Lancaster Perch 

5.95 
plus 

beverage 

To serve you better call for reservations 

LANCASTER INN 
Hwy. 2, 1/2 mi. west of Lancaster _ 

21-Jc 

Come see the 200 series 
Case International Tractors 

The Sturdy Ones 
5 models from 18 to 30 engine h.p. with diesel engines 

-standard with 3 point hitch PTO 
- choice of lug or turf tires 
- most models available with live PTO & hydrostatic transmission 
- available attachments - loaders, mowers, blades, tillers, etc. 

5°/4 financing or cash rebate 

available . . Come see us now 
for the best deals. 

A fresh team for 
today's farmer 

MARLEAU 
GARAGE LTD . 
St. Bernardin, Ont. KOB 1 NO 

(613J 678-2033 
SALES & SERVICE 

Industrial & Agricultural 
At yGllr service for 38 years 

Nelson M~nard 
Sales Rep. 524-5783 
Albert Leroux 
Sales Rep. 678-3332 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

ANOTHER FIDDLING CONTEST 
Lachute Fair Grounds 

SATURDAY, JUNE 14 
at 1 p.m. 

Trophies and Prize money 
Register before June 1 

For more information call 

1-514-562-2903 or 
514-562-4010 

22-2c 

MAXVU..LE & DJSTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

OSIE F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 
For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 
meetings, etc. Please call 

527-5659 
ut our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 
entertainment suggestions 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7 
Mixed party in honor of Julie Car
riere daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcel Carriere and Richard Henri 
son of Mrs. Lucille Henri. Music by 
Comeback. Everyone welcome. 

1926 - 1986 
DIAMOND JUBILEE 
Grand Finale Dance 

Saturday, May 31 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Charlottenburgh Arena 
Williamstown 

Norwickyj Orchestra 
LUNCH - PRIZES 

$4. 00 per person 
The members of Branch 544, Lan
caster, invite all members of the com
munity to participate in this event. 

SATURDAY, MAY 31 
The children of Orey and Lillian 
St. Onge cordially invite 
everyone to the 25th anniversary 
of thejr parents. Orchestra The 
Marquis. Lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 

Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-29&9 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1 

Alexandria . 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11: 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 8:00 p.m. 

Rev. Alfred Robinson 
22-lc 

THE ANGLICAN. CHURCH 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 

Lancaster, Ontario 
(Beside Glengarry Provincial Park) 

9:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
& Sunday School 
Coffee Hour after 

Eucharist each Sunday 
Rector: 

The Rev. Roger A. Steinke 
932-7071 or 933-3973 
Organist: Ken Jones 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

SUNDAY 
10: :00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worshir, 

Harmony Glen School 
WEDNESDAY 

8 p.m. Cottage Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study 

A warm welcome awaits you 

525-3327 

Coming Events 

THE Glengany School of Piping and Drum-
ming will hold their annual recital on Wednes
day, June 4 , 1986 at 8 p.m. in the Maxville 
Sports Complex. Everyone welcome. 22-lp 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. Luc Prud'Homme 
(nee Ginette Gareau) 

daughter of 
Ronald & Edna Gareau 

and 
son of 

Remi and Marcella Prud'Homme 
FRIDAY, MAY 30 

in Alexandria 
Music by: Norwickyj 

For more information Tel. 525-3397 
22-lc 

RONNIE PROPHET 
Show & Dance 
Saturday, June 14 

Finch Community Centre 
8:30 p.m. 

Chicken Barbecue Available 
ADMISSION: $8.00 Advance 

$10.00 At Door 
sponsored by 

Finch & District Lions Club 
Tickets available from all Club 
members 

22.Jc 

GLENGARRY CRUISE 
Aboard the Sea Prince II 

Featuring 

THE BRIGA.P :9')NS 
Saturday, Jur~4, 1986 

Boardin~.,O p.m. 
Hull ~~V✓ipal Wharf 

Buffet;~ :.ch $15. 00 each 
TELL\..l,ONE OTTAWA: 
733-9473 or 733-4705 

GLENGARRY 
525-3246 

20~ -

MIXED PARTY 
on honor of 

CHERYL KYER 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kyerson Kyer 
and 

ALLAN BARTON 
son of 

Mr. Kenneth Barton and 
the late Barbara Barton 

on 

FRIDAY, MAY 30 
9 p.m. 

MacDonell's Inn, Cornwall 
D .J. Alain Merizzi 

Lunch Served, Everyone welcome 
22-lp 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

Plus $25 Weekly until won 
Everyone welcome 

* * * 
Saturday, May 31 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Legion Jubilee 

Year 
CLOSING DANCE 

sponsored by 
Claude Nunney 

Branch #544 Lancaster 
Music by 

Norwickyj Orchestra 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, MAY 29 

Bingo 
8:00 p.m. 

JACKPOT $1,000 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $25 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
1 Winner Take-All 

DOOR PRIZES 
$25, $15, $10 

ADMISSION: $1.00 
Reg. Cards 6 for $1.50 

12 for $3.00 
Specials 6 for $1 .00 

12 for $2.00 
In Booklet Form 
LAST BINGO 
Of The Month 

3 x $25 
Extra Door Prizes 
FRIDAY, JUNE 6 

Teen Dance 
On The Ice Surface 

8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Music by Dude 

Admission $3 person 
SUNDAY BINGO 

will resume in the fall 

- --

21-lc 

Coming Events 

BAKE and craft sale, sponsored by Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, Saturday, June 
7 from JO a.m. to 3 p.m. in the hospital lob
by. 21-Jc 
RUMMAGE Sale: Wednesday, May 28 from 
2 to 5 p.m. and Wednesday, June 4 from 2 to 
5 p.m., Alexandria United Church, Church on 
the Hill. Some clothing $1 a bag. 22-lp 
EUCHRE Thursday, May 29 and Thursday, 
June 12 a\ St. John's Anglican Church Hall, 
Vankleek Hill at 8:30 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Barb Church 22-lp 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JOANNE COOPER 
daughter of Lloyd & Laura Cooper 

of Elgin, Ont. 
and 

MARK DICKSON 
son of Edwin & Margaret Dickson 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7 
in Maxville 

Music by Dude Lunch Served 
For further information 527-5474 

Everyone welcome 
22-2p 

Coming Events 

SISTER Mary Gauthier is celebrating her 30th 
anniversary with Our Lady's Missionaries. 
Festivities will begin with a Mim of Thanksgiv
ing at St. Finnan's Cathedral on Saturday, June 
14, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. All of you are welcome. 
Mary hopes to renew friendships and acquain
tances at this time. 22-lp 

SQUARE and round dancing, Friday, May 30, 
St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown, 9-12 p-m. 
Caller: Ray Bazinet. Admission $3 each , $5 
per couple. Sponsored by Friendly Neighbor 
Club. 22-lc 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

CONNIE MacDONALD 
daughter of 

Adrien & Kathleen MacDonald 
and 

LIONEL THEORET 
son of 

Leo and Bertha Theoret 
on SATURDAY, MAY 31 

in Alexandria 
Music by Dude 

For more information Tel. 525-3783 
Everyone welcome 

Births 

McCORMICK-Jimmy and Claudette (nee 
O'Connor) are pleased to announce the birth 
of their second daughter Genevi~ve Lise on 
Saturday, March 22, 1986 in Ottawa. A sister 
for Shevaugn. Proud grandparents are Jeanine 
and Lawrence O'Connor, and Ronnie and Mary 
McCormick all of Alexandria. 22-lp 
POIRIER-Claude and Rita (Sabourin) are pro
ud to announce the arrival of their son Michel 
Jonathan on Friday, May 2, 1986, weighing 
7 lbs. 11112 at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cor
nwall. A little brother for Natalie, Roxanne, 
Oaudine and Vicky-Lynn. A new grandson for 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland 0 . Sabourin, Moose 
Creek and Mrs. Corinne Poirier of Alexandria. 

22-lp 
V AILLANCOURT-Scrge and Lynne (nee 
Depratto) are proud to announce the birth of 
their first child, a girl, Tanya on Sunday, April 
13, 1986 at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Pro
ud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
Depratto and Mr. and Mrs. Zotique Vaillan
court of Cornwall. 22- Ip 

Cards of Thanks 

LAPORTE-I would like to thank Dr. Roman, 
Dr. Vanna, Dr. Kerwood, Dr. Nadeau, Dr. 

Cards of Thanks 

LACOMBE-I want to thank my children, 
relatives and friends for the wooderfill gifts and 
cards received at my surprise birthday party. 
-Rita Lacombe 22-lp 
LAROCQUE-NEVILLE-We would like to 
thank all our family, friends and relatives who 
attended the mixed party held in our honor on 
Friday, May 16. We hope everyone had a •good 
time. Special thanlcs to Rosemary, Glen and 
everyone e.lse that helped organized it. ~ 
-Gayle and Michael 22-lp fl' 
CABERS of Glengany would like to thank 
Alex L. MacDonald, Williamstown; Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority ; R.J. (Dick) 
Traversy; Don Bond and the Pipers, Maxville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Finlay McDonell; the Master-~ 
son family, Loch Garry; Dalton L . Gadbois,""' 
Cornwall; GTL Company; Harry Youngs, 
(Teachers Ottawa); the musicians; the ladies 
for the refreshments and lunch, Angus H. 
McDoQell, Peter Conway, and to all who con
tributed to the success of our 11th Annual 
Spring Meet. 
-The Cabers of Glengany 22-lc 
VAN DER HAEGHE-The family of the late 
Charles Van der Haeghe would like to thank 
relatives and friends for the many acts of kind
ness, messages, visits, flowers and mass offer• 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

SYLVIE CAMPEAU 
daughter of 

___________ 2_,1-=2 Reddia, Father Desrosiers, Father 
ings at the time of his death. 
-The family 22-lp 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Campeau 
and 

MARK.MAJOR 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Major 
on Friday, June 6, 1986 

in Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 

Sports Awards Dinner 
MONDAY NIGHT 

JUNE 9 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Cocktails 6:30 p.m. 

Music by: Jake At Work 
Lunch Served 

Dinner 7:00 p.m. 
TICKETS $15.00 

For more information 525-2144 
Everyone welcome 

The Students 
of 

22-2 

Tickets available from Masson In
surance; Marcel TV Furniture; Bar
bara's Store; Richard Ranger Carpet 
and from Lions members. 

22-2c 

Jean McCormick 
are inviting you to an 

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Open House 

ART 
EXHIBITION 

at the 

Avonmore 
Community Centre 
Saturday, May 31 

10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Sunday, June 1 
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Refreshments 
will be served 

Sixth Annual 

BENEFIT CONCERT 
In Aid Of 

MOUNT CARMEL 
HOUSE 

Sunday, June 8 
at 1:30 p.m. 

St. Raphael's Ruins 
featuring: 

MAX KEEPING - M.C. 
plus 

Dalkeith Hall 

Saturday, May 31 
at 1 :00 p.m. 

Free Facials 
For reservations call 

Huguette at 874-2101 
or 

Michelle at 874-2095 
from 2 p.m. 

Advanced Glamour Classes 
4 Consultants on Hand 

• ___ __ _ _£//ii:i'.. -

The Glengarry Pipe Band 
The Macculloch Dancers 

The Brigadoons 

25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
on 

The Glengarry Strathspey 
and Reel Society 

Joy and James Nichols 
Carole Glaude 

SATURDAY, MAY 31 
in honor of 

OREY & LllllAN ST. ONGE 
at the 

ADMISSION ........... $3.50 Bonnie Glen 
Bring Your Lawn Chair 
This message courtesy 
of Roy's Pontiac-Buick 

COME11.0touc.A110N OU ca.rrtl 01 

Stonnont. Ounda• & Glengany 
COl#tTY.0-.,00,[0UCAnot,I 

902 ::!: :, w .. , 
Comw•ll. Ontario 
UH sse 
(813) 933-8990 

22-lc 

Music: Marquis 
Lunch 

Everyone welcome 22-l p 

Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Char1ottenburgh-lancaster 

District High School 

KOC ?JO 

1113) :147-1441 
X 

MEETING 
OF THE 

CHAR-LAN SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

·-

on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1986 
at 8:00 p.m. 
in the library 

ANNUAL MEETING 
District Health Council 

of Eastern Ontario 
representing the United Counties of Prescott-Russell, 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
and the City of Cornwall 

cordially invites you to participate 
in their Sixth Annual Meeting 

to be held 

THURSDAY, JUNE 5th, 1986 
Cornwall Civic Complex 

at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Galleries 

GUEST SPEAKER 
Mr. Gerald R. Savoie 

Chairman Eastern Ontario Area 
Emergency Health Services Committee 

District Health Council of Eastern Ontario 
P.O. Box 1478 

Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5V5 

(613) 933-9585 

22-lc 

22-lc 

Mamrlciewicz and Father Gerald Poirier while 
J was a patient in hospital. Also thanks to the 
nurses, staff and friends for cards, flowers , let
ters and prayers_ Many thanks to those who 
were so kind to my husband. Also thanlcs to 
my sisters, brothers and little friend Elizabeth. 
- Mrs. Eva Laporte 22-lp 

Coming Events 

HAWAIIAN 
CRASH 

"All Request Night " 

SATURDAY, MAY 31 
Chez Paul, Dalhousie 

Music from Montreal by 
MC SOUND 

with 
Complete Light Show 

Wear Your Shorts 
Evervone Welcome 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

Suzanne Filion 
daughter of 

Raymond & Reina Filion 

and 
Alain Giroux 

son of 
Gactan and Estelle Oiroux 

SATURDAY, MAY 31 
at 9 p .m. 

22-lp 

in Cornwall 
Music- Lunch served 
For more information 

Tel. 525-2175 
Everyone Welcome 22-lc 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
starts 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4 
JACKPOT $645 

r 

in 6 numbers 
* * * 

CARD PARTY 
Thursday, June 5 

8 p.m. 
Lunch & Prizes 

Everyone welcome 
22-lc 

MacLEOD-1 would like to thank the emergen
cy and ambulance staff of Glengarry Memorial 
and Dr. Roman and Dr. MacPhee and staff of 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, and to my neighbors, 
friends and relatives for cards, visits and phone 
calls. 
-Dan N. MacLeod, 
Dunvegan. 22-lp 
McCASKILL-I would like to thank Dr. 
Marleau, nurses at the Glengany Memorial, 
also friends and relatives for visits, cards, pbooc 
calls and flowers , while I was a patient. Special 
thanks to Rev. Presque. 
-Heather McCaslcill. 22-lp 

Entertainment 

I 
ST.EUGENE 

HOTEL 
on 

Friday and Saturday 
May 30 and 31 

Band: 
NIGHTHAWK 

Country & Western 
Everyone welcome 22-lc 

CHEZ PAUL 
Dalhousie, Que. 

Rock'n Roll 

Dance 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by Dude 
9 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 

KING EbWARD 
HOTEL 
Apple Hill 

Friday & Saturday 
MAY 30 & 31 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Sunday 
JUNE 1 

4 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

ERNIE FRANK 
Country & Western 
Sunday, June 1 

Roast Beef & Salad Bar 
22-lc 

$3.00 
Only 

... 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified-$3.00 for 20 words, plus .10 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Weddings, Engagements, Gradua
tions, Anniversaries (25th, 50th and over) will be 
accepted free, with picture to a maximum of 25 
words. Over 25 words there will be a charg~ of 
.10 per word. 

Classified Display - $4.55 per column inch. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under the 
appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$5.00 per week (includes 
Box ), clo The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 4 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

• 
• 

• 

• 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Cards of Thanks 

CAMEllON-LALONDE-Special thanks to all 
who attended our mixed party, and made it such 
a great success. Thanks again. 
-Lori Cameron and Jack l..aionde. 22-lp 
McDONALD-The family of the late Mrs. 
Paddy McDonald wish to thank all relatives, 
friends and neighbors for acts of kindness, 
messages of sympathy, flowers and donations 
at the time of her death. Also thanks to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, the Alexandria 
Community Nursing Home and Hotel Oieu 

' Hospital. 
-Gerald, Finnan and Catherine. 22-lp 
URQUHART-The family of the late John 0. 
Urquhart wish to thank relatives, friends and 
neighbors for their acts of kindness, cards, 
flowers, sympathy and donations of food. 
Spccial thanks to Rev. Paul Millar, the Hillcrest 
Funeral Home and the Glcngarry Memorial 
Hospital. 
-Alex, Hazel and family. 22-lp 

In Memoriam 

BROWN-In loving memory of a dear mother 
and grandmother Lucic Mary, who passed 
away June 6, 1985. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by 
Ann, Ozzie and Krista. 22-lp 
CARRIERE-In loving memory of a dear hus
band, father and grandfather Eugene who pass
ed away May 21, 1985. 
Time speeds on, one year is gone 
Since death its gloomy shadow cast 
Upon our home, where all was bright 
And took from us a shining light 
We miss that light and ever will 
His vacant place none can fill 
Here we mourn but .!)Ot in vain 
For in heaven w~ill meet again. 
-Lovingly remembered by wife Yvonne, sons 
Fem and Gerald and daughters Suzanne and 
Nicole. 22-1 p 
DEW AR-In loving memory of a dear loving 
husband and father John, who passed away 
May 18th, 1985. 
One year has passed on dear father 
We sadly miss you daddy 
But you are cherished in our hearts always 
We ·a11 have memories that will never die. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
wife Sharon, children Robert, Heather, Bon
nie and Steven. 22-lp 
CAMPBELL-In loving memory of a dear hus
band and brother Donald Rory of Ounvcgan 
who passed away on May 31, 1984. 
We who loved you, sadly miss you, 
As it dawns another year 
In our lonely hours of thinking, 
Thoughts of you are ever near. 
- Always remembered by wife E1izabe1tt S. and 
sister Katie. 22-lp 
BRITTON-In loving memory of a dear father, 
grandfather and great grandfather Clifton, who 
passed away May 23, 1985. 
Your love, music and the happiness you gave 
us will always be remembered. 
-Sadly missed by Doug, Flo and family, 
Myrle, Bob and family. 22-lp 
MacLEOO-In loving memory of a dear wife, 
mother and grandmother, Margaret, who pass
ed away June I, 1985. 
The times we spent together, 
The happy days we knew, 
Are lived again so often, 
In our memories of you. 
- Always remembered, Cameron, Thelma, 
Donald, Helen, Ian and John D 22-lp 

Misc. Sales 

GIANT yard and bake sale, Saturday, June 14 
at 9 a.m. Main St. South, Avonmore. Balcing 
dishes, furniture, appliances, toys, plants. Bak
ing. Anything will be accepted or cash. Pro
ceeds to build lift for Roxborough Sr. Citizen 
housing project. "Give us a lift with a lift." 
May leave anything with M. Grant, 6 Main St. 
or Tel. 346-5583, 346-2153, 346-2205.22-lc 
YARD sale, Saturday and Sunday, May 31st 
and June 1st, 2 miles south of Vanldeek Hill, 
112 mile north of 417 on Hwy. 34. Watch for 
s~ 22-lp 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, May 31 
Starting at 10:00 a.m. 
A little bit of everything 

Including perennial bedding plants 
and some house plants; Jades; Aloe; 
Cacti; etc. 
One mile North of Alexandria on 

Eigg Rd .• 500 ft. from Highway 34 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, May 31 

at 

18 St. George St. E. 

?2-lp 

New quilts and other household 
items. 
In case of rain, will be held the 
following Saturday. 

22-lp 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, May 31 qnly 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Some antiques, umbrella, 
' clothes dryer, 

8 h.p. lawn tractor 
(needs repairs), 

2 captain's chairs for vans, 
many miscellaneous items. 

22-\p 

LANCAS'fhR 
FLEA 

MARKET 
Welcomes Vendors 

and 

Garage Sale Dealers 

Low Rates 
Tables available 

Telephone: 
347-3468 

21-2c 

Misc. Sales 

YARD Sale: Saturday, May 31 from 10 a. m. 
to 5 p.m. Desk, dressers, small tables, Japanese 
lustre ware dishes, canning machine, carpet 
12'xl6' and other household items. At Howard 
Noble's on Irvine Road, 1112 miles north of 
Dalkeith (below Breadalbane Road). Tel. 
&74-2946. COUJC 5'&wday only plcue.2:,;!g 

YARD SALE 

Saturday & Sunday 
MAY 31 & JUNE 1 

10 Peel Street 
Alexandria 

22-lp 

Articles for Sale 

MTO 3 h.p. tiller with a Briggs & Stratton 
engine in A-1 condition. Tel. 874-2998 after 
5 p.m. 22-3p 

CEDAR log siding, cedar bevel and rustic 
siding, cedar for fencing, exterior cedar doors, 
cedar shingles, aromatic cedar for chests and 
closets, now available through White Pine 
Lumber. Tel. 525-3040. 19-tf 

1986 Super Special: House kits, all the building 
materials for a house 26x42, 3 bedrooms, kit
chen, bath, dining and living rooms, 2x6 fram
ing, 6 in. wood, all the exterior vinyl siding, 
windows and doors, etc., for as low as $12,400. 
0 . N. Racine Inc., Athelstan, P .Q. JOS IA0. 
Tel. 514-264-5533 or 3222. 19-tf 
PLYWOOD super specials, 4 'x4', 1,2 .. , 
$5.10; 4'x8' spruce, S/t6", $9.30; 3/8", 
$10.25; 1/2", $15.25; s,s ... $17 .25; 314" 
$21.10; 5t8" fir tongue and groove $16.45; 
Sts" fir, $18.50; aspenite 7116" $6.95; S/s" 
aspenite tongue and groove, $12.25. Special 
on windows and doors. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 

3-tf 
SOLID pine doors, interior, solid cedar doors, 
interior and exterior, garage doors, cedar 
panelled. White Pine Lumber. Tel. 525-,3040. 

10-tf 
BITS & Pieces, 41 Main St. S., Alexandria. 
Donations needed. Small household items, 
dishes, jewellery, furniture. Your support is 
greatly appreciated. 14-tf 

KILN dried oak, maple and birch in l"x6", 
dressed four sides, now available at White Pine 
Lumber, Tel. 525-3040. 15-tf 
ATTENTION contractors and farmers . For all 
your equipment needs like, backhoe, Bob Cat, 
etc. Contact Robert's Rental Center, Hwy. 43, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-2807. 17-tf 
COMPTOIR Populaire has for sale new and 
used clothing, curtains, material, baby 
necessities, shoes, furniture, bicycles. 100 St. 
James St., Alexandria. Tel. 525-3445 17-7p 
CEMENT culverts for sale, all sizc6. Tel. 
525-4239. Call after 5 p.m. 19-9p 
ELECTROLUX- For new and used vacuums 
and shampooers, new central vacuum systems, 
call Mrs. Ashton, 347-3942. 19-4p 
PATIO stone, 24x30; 20 ft. truck frame; 10 
ft . anchor posts; good used hydro pole. Tel. 
538-2..594. 19-6p 
ROTO-TILLER, 8 h.p., 38-inch pull-type, 
MTO, $795. Professional 34-lb. BOW with ar
rows, fully equipped, $349. 2-door 15 cu. ft. 
frost-free refrigerator, $249. 24-inch electric 
stove, $149. GE humidifier, $49. All prices 
negotiable. Tel. 525-2874. l 9-6p 
CONTINUOUS-clean stove, frost-free 17 
cubic ft. fridge, both in excellent condition, 
Avocado, $800 or best offer for set. Call 
525-1939. 20-3p 

CUPBOARD with sliding glass doors; family 
room chairs; chrome kitchen table; 30-ft. tower 
anteMa and rotor; pool ladder and pool ac
cessories. Tel. 931-2978. 20-3p 
AIR conditioner, 5,000 BTU, only used 3 
months; cassette tape player, Toyota; ladder for 
above-ground pool. Tel. 527-2418. 20-3p 
ADULT tricycle "Velo Sport," 3-speed, near
ly new, used a few times. Reason for sale
illness. Price to be discussed. Tel. 52~-3349. 

. '20-3 

FRAMES for collectors plates lathe turned, 
wall plaques with round tiles, antiques 
reproductions, all handmade. Tel. 525-2409. 

21-3 

PHILLIPS Al'f 'FM stereo record player for 
sale, 6 ft. long, in excellent condition. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Tel. 525-1554'.2I-6p 

FOR SALE 
Electric stove; automatic washer and 
dryer; wringer washer; dressers; 
chesterfield; kitchen wood stove; din
ing room set; kitchen set; oak office 
desk; chair; filing cabinet; hundreds 
of items to clear. 

3 Days Only 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 

May 3U, .H & June 1 
Tel.: 347-3938 ;,?.10 

FOR SALE 
Giving up housekeeping ... must sell ... 
Maytag washer and dryer; Kelvinator 
fridge and four burner stove, all com
paratively new. Priced to sell ... Maple 
kitchen table, 4 chairs; single bed; 
dresser and other items. 

Maxville, Main St. North 
BOURBONNAIS' APARTMENT 

TEL. 527-3217 
J.W. Calder 

22-lp 

ALEX 
ROBERTSON 
SAWMILL 

Slab wood, Fire wood 
Hardwood and Softwood 

Lumber 
"FRF,E ESTIMATES" 

Cedar Squares 
up to 20 feet long 

6x6, 8x8, 4x4, etc. 
JONSERED CHAINSAWS 

(Sales and Service) 
528-4262 

R.R. 2 Martintown 
15-tf 
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Vehicles for Sale 

1978 Chev Caprice Classic, 4-dr., PS/PB, low 
mileage, one owner with safety check. Tel. 
525-1996. 21-3p 
1972 GMC 5-ton for sale, 427 gas engine, 
5-speed trans., dragging axle, good tires, exc. 
condition. Tel. 525-2357 after 6. 2 I-2p 

1979 Chev Mo1.1Za statioowa on, V-6, auto.~ 
AM-FM, very clean. Also 1975 Chev piciup, 
good mech., body needs repairs. Tel. 
525-2368. 22-lp 
MUST sell . 1977 Suzuki GS 400 in good con
dition. Best offer. Tel. 527-3362. 22-2p 
1973 2402, AM-FM, 4 speed, restored, very 
good condition, charcoal gray, stored winters. 
Tel. 525-3177 evenings or 525-1429. 22-lp 
1980 Chevettc Scooter, good condition, best 
offer. Tel. 1-514-269-2639 22-lp 
1976 Buick Century for sale. Tel. 527-5577. 

1985 Tri-Z 250 with trailer hitch and helmet. 
Asking $2,000 or best reasonable offer. Tel. 
527-5432. 22-2p 

1980 Pontiac Sunbird, excellent condition, new 
motor, muffler, tire and brakes, $2,900 with 
safety, $2,700 without. Tel. 524-5500.21-3p 
'85 Honda Magna V45, windshield, Krauser 
luggage, engine guard, leg shield, 2,300 km, 
mint condition, $4,200. Tel. 525-2887 after 6 
p.m. 21-3p 
1972 Buick LeSabre 4-door hardtop, new tires, 
recent body and paint jobs, 50,500 original 
mileage. Tel. 347-2514. 21-2p 
1982 Buick LeSabre, 4-door sedan, V-6, power 
brakes, power steering, good tires, AM/FM 
radio and tape deck, executive driven, excellent 
condition. Safety included, $6,500. Tel. 
347-2738. 21-2p 
1981 Chevrolet Malibu, 4-door sedan, V-6, 
power brakes, power steering, radio, good 
tires, low mileage, excellent condition. Safety 
included, $5,000. Tel. 347-2738. 21-2p 
18-ft. camper-trailer, Rambler, sleeps six, elec
tric fridge, gas stove and oven, mint condition, 
$3,000. Tel. 525-1810, after 6 p.m. 21-'2p 
1977 Plymouth Grand Fury, 2-<loor, V-8, 
PS/PB, PW, AM/FM radio with safety, $950. 
Tel. 347-3235. 21-2p 

Articles for Sale 

GENERAL Electric TV, 26 inch, also sump 
pump. The two for $80. Tel. 527-340722-lp 
STONEWARE pottery for your home and for 
gifts. Handmade at Apple Hill Pottery. Located 
southwest of Apple Hill . Tel. 528-4329.22-4p 
5-piece bedroom set for sale, excellent condi
tion, $350 or best offer. Tel. 525-428622-3p 

DOUBLE bed, box spring and mattress $125; 
chesterfield $ I 00; 2 odd chairs $45 each. Tel. 
347-2044 22-lp 
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Vehicles for Sale 

1977 Buick LcSabre Custom, p.s., p.b., power 
windows, power trunk, AM-cassette, tilt steer
ing. Asking $550 negotiable. Tel. 525-4501. 

22-2p 
NEW 1986 Honda XR-100 trail bikes. Reg. 
$1,549.00, only $1,349. Don't miss them. 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402 22-2c 
NEW 1985 Honda CH-250 scooter. Reg. 
$2,499, only $1 ,999. CH-150 scooter was 
$1,999, only $1,599. Call Shepherd Motors 
525-1402 22-2c 
NEW 1985 Honda Rebel 250 motorcycle, was 
$2,299, must clear at only $1,849. The ideal 
first bike. Shepherd Motors 525-1402 22-lc 
1984 HONDA 750 Magna motorcycle. Mint 
condition, only 4,000 km. windshield, safety 
check included. Only $2,995. Shepherd 
Motors, 525-1402. 22-2c 
NEW 1985 Honda Magna V-45 (750 cc), 
motorcycle. One year warranty. Reg. 
$4,745.00, only $4,250. Shepherd Motors 
525-1402 22-2c 
NEW 1986 Honda XR-80 trail bike, reg. 
$1,249, only $1,095. Shepherd Motors, 
525-1402 22-2c 

-------------
Vehicles for Sale 

1981 Yamaha MX 80 c.c., excellent condition. 
For more information, Tel. 347-3720. 20-3p 
1981 Yamaha 1751.T., very good condition; 
also 2 chilq 's bicycles. Tel. 525-3003.20-3p 
1980 Yamaha 400 special; 1980 Kawasalci 
KX125 motocross. Tel. 525-3815. 20-3p 
1984 Maroa 82000 pickup, lady driver, 58,000 
kms. , two-tone paint, sports wheels, custom in
terior, many options, with safety check. Ask
ing $7,000. Tel. 874-2 197. 20-3p 
1980 Yamaha 400 special; 1980 Kawasalci KX 
125 motocross. Tel. 525-3815. 20-3p 

FORD - MERCURY 
MAXVILLE ONT 

Where You The Customer 
Are Always No. I 

527-2007 or 528-4518 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty available 
1983 HONDA Civic 3-dr. hatchback, 
5-speed, radio 

1980 Chev Malibu, 267 motor, auto, 4 
Michelin tires, fair condition, Tel. 525-2719 1983 CHEV s()\..~er, 2-dr., low 

22-1 miles 
l_97_ 6_ H_O_ND_ A_A_cc_ o_rd_ fo_r_sal_ e __ -T-cl-. -52- 7--5-2~25 1983 GRAND~ SOLD , 2-dr., loaded 

22-2 1982 DODGE 6mm, 2-dr., auto., 
1_9_82_Y_amaha __ 7_50_, M-8XIJJ1-. -,-b_lac_k,_lo_w_mil __ ea_g_.e, AM/FM radio. Good condition. 
A-1 condition. Tel. 347-2749. 22-lp 1981 FORD Mustang, auto. 
1980 GMC pickup, automatic transmission, AM/FM, low miles 
V-8, 112-ton. Very good condition, asking 1981 FORD Fairmont 4-dr, 4 cyl., 
$3,700 negotiable. Also 1976 Chrysler auto. 
Newport V-8, 4-dr., good condition. Asking 1981 FORD T-Bird, low miles, well 
$400. Tel. 347-3291. 22-lp . 
MOTOCROSS 1983 YZ80, excellent condi- equipped, clean car. 
tion, never raced, $650 or best offer. Tel. 1981 MERCURY Lynx, 2-dr, hat-
538-2352 after 7 p.m. 22-lp chback, radio, 2-tone 
1976 GMC 3/4-ton for sale, $2,500; 1970 , 1980 FORD Fairmount wagon 6 cyl., 
AMC Gremlin motor, has 47,000 miles , for auto., air. 
parts; 45-gal. drums, $8; 100-gal. used oil tank, 1980 GRAND Marquis Brougham, 
:20. 164 Kenyon Street, Tel. 525-1937 fi1: 4-dr., auto., PS & PB, power win-

M~;ORCYCLE, 1984 Honda Y65 Magna, d?ws, loaded, ~/FM stereo, full 
1100 cc., shaft drive, 13,000 km., back rest, vmyl roof, low miles 
engine guards and other accessories, new tires, 1980 FIREBIRD. Formula, auto., 
$3,500 with safety. Call 525-1717. 22-lp AM/FM stereo with cassette, etc. 
1985 Chrysler LeBaron, 4-door, fully loaded 1979 BUICK Le Sabre, auto., 4-dr., 
with air, only 11,530 kms. (4-yr. Chrysler war- V-8 
ranty); I 985 Mercury Topaz, ~oor, auto., air 1978 CHEV Caprice 8 cyl. auto. 
cond., PS/PB, bucket seats, radio, only 14,500 4-dr radio 
kms. (1-yr. warranty), $8,450. Call Jay at In- · h · 
ternationalAutoTraders Embrun 443_3 199 1978 MERCURY Monarc , radio, 

' • 22-k wire wheels, 2-tone. Must be seen, 
1_9_82_ T_ran_ s ___ A_m_, -2-dr-.-, -au-to-.-. -PS_/_P_B_, po- w-er very clean. 
windows, tilt steering, cloth bucket seats, PMD 
package, guages, console, certified with one
year warranty. Call Jay at International Auto 
Traders, Embrun, 443-3199. 22-2c 

-TRUCKS-

Vehicles for Sale 

1978 Chevy Nova, good running condition. 
Call after 4:30, Tel. 525-3307. 16-tf 

1985 Mercury Marquis 4-dr., 2-tone, 
special savings $9,975. 

1985 Cavalier, 4-dr. , 5-speed, PS & 
PB 

1985 Chevettes 4-dr. , auto. (3 to 
choose from at very special 
discounts) 

1985 Citation, 4-dr. , auto. 
1985 Olds To~'\,.Q;do, fully loaded, 

moon-&-M; etc. 
1984 Monte Carlo 2-dr, air $8,975. 
1984 Chev C?n:'-t>:e 4-dr, air, loaded, 

31,~, 1 owner 
1984 Olds Cierra4-dr, black$8,875. 
1984 Olds Cutlass Supreme 

Brougham, 2-dr, loaded with air 
1984 Olds Cierra, 4-dr. , air 
1984 Chev Citation, auto., PS & PB 
1983 Buick Regal Limited, 2-dr. , 

loaded, with air. 36,000 mi. 
1983 Toyota Tercel 2-dr, 4-speed 

manual 
1983 Camaro, auto., PS & PB 
1983 Chev Caprice stationwagon 

loaded with air 
1983 Buick LeSabre Limited, 4-dr. 
1983 Buick Century, 2-dr, auto. PS 

1983 Chevette, 4-dr., 4-speed 
hatchback 

1983 Toyota Tercel stationwagon, 
4x4 

1983 Chev . Cavalier Stationwagon 
1983 Chev. Celebrity, 2-dr. mint 

condition, 30 ,000 mi. 
1982 Citation4-dr., auto, 39,000 mi., 

1 owner, mint. 
1981 Cutlass Supreme 2-dr., auto. 

V-8 PS & PB 
1980 Olds Cut1atQ1-dr. buckets, 

49,000 1'99 mint 
1980 Chevette 4-dr., auto. $1,875. 
1979 Chev ~S~ 2-dr, $2,475. 
1979 Mercury Zephyr, 2-dr. , auto. 

PS & PB 

TRUCKS 
1982 Chev sO~stomized 

5-foot meat cooler, Toledo scales, showcase. 1976 Chev. Belair, low mileage, good condi
All in very good condition. Tel. 525-336022-lp tion. Tel. 874-2404. -21-3p 

1985 GMC S-15 pick-up, diesel, well 
equipped 
1985 FORD F-150 1/2-ton pick-up 
1984 GMC S-15, V-6, PS & PB, 
radio, floor shift 

1979 GMCs0~0.mld as is $1,295. 
1978 Datsun pick-up $1,175 as is 

ALPHA weight bench, squat rack, leg curl for 
$45.; automatic washer , $40; Coleman oil 
space heater $25; two cribs, mattress , 
highchair, carriage, baby scat, walker, car scat, 
Jolly Jumper $60. Tel. 525-2057 after 5 p.m. 

22-lp 

26-foot round pool solar blanket for sale. Tel. 
525-3283 days or 527-280') evenings. 22-lp 
·MAN'S 3 piece suit, blue-gray, size 38, $25. 
Man's brown sports jacket size 38, $25. like 
new. Tel. 527-5225 22-2p 

LARGE day-bed for sale, very clean, medium 
size; comer cupboard, almost new; also chairs. 
Tel. 525-1804. 22-lp 
WALNUT credenza, upholstered chairs, ping
pong table, handmade wool Indian rug, 12xl8 
(ivory), leaded glass windows; also motorbike 
Honda Passport, 70 cc. , new condition. Tel. 
874-2796. 22-lp 
WOODS freezer, approx. 22 cu. ft., good run
ning order, $250 firm. Tel. 538-2366.22-2p 
1981 Taurus trailer, lightweight, 21 ft., sleeps 
6. Sway bar and hitch , $4,500. Tel. 931-2097 
after 6 p.m. 22-2c 
SET of bunk beds and mattresses for sale. Tel. 
525-1336. 22-1 p 
THREE remote control airplanes, complete 
with motors, plus Futuba hand control and 
equipment. Tel. 347-3115. 22-2p 
ELECTROHOME air conditioner, 8,000 BTU, 
in good condition. Tel. 525-3378. 22-lp 
30 sheets of tin, 8 ft. long. Tel. 527-5776.22-2p 

PICNIC tables, swings, chairs. Call 149 Domi
nion, Tel. 525-2411. 21-3p 

FIVE 18" 2-speed exhaust fans with ther
mostat; 7-ton feed tank; 18" induction fan; five 
16-ft. fann gates; 2 truck racks. Tel. 346-2340 
or 346-2410. 21-2p 
FOR sale, pig watering bowls and watering 
nozzles, also tattoo set . Tel. 347-3235. 

21-2p 
FRANKLIN fireplace with grate and spark 
screen, good condition; also woodbuming kit
chen range. Tel. 525-1763. 21-3p 
200-gal. fuel oil tank for sale, good condition, 
stored indoors, $30. Tel. 525-1763. 21-3p 

I.R. BELL 
AND SON 

Scrap Metal . Batteries, Radiators, 
Copper, Brass and Steel. 

We also sell used pipe and steel plates. 
Prices have gone up for scrap metal 

Please call for new prices. 
Isadore Bell 

Tel. 933-1119 
3000 Copeland St. 

.. Cornwall, Ont. 52 ,r 

SPECIAL 
PAINT SALE 

$5 per gal. 

Interior and Exterior 

SHERWIN- WILLIAMS 

Latex and oil , asst. colors 

Aluminum 

17·95 gal. 
Roof Paint, Red, Black, Green 

SATURDAY, MAY 
31 & 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1 
1/4 Mile East of 
Glen Robertson 

TEL. 874-2035 
22-lp 

1981 Ford Escort, 4-dr. , 4-cyl., pre-safety 
check, $1,200 as is. Tel. 931-2097 after 6 p.m. 

WE MAKE IT 
WORTH YOUR DRIVE 

Value for your car dollar 

UNDER $7,000 
GMC S-15 (Gypsy), a•"'l. trans., PS 
& PB, PW, c,..., ~1)·1, tilt steer
ing, cloth , '50 "eats, console, 
guage package, power door locks, . 
AM/FM stereo-cassette, 1 year war
ranty included. 
1983 GMC S-15, 4-spd., PS & PB, 
dual mirrors, radio, 1 year warranty 
included. 

UNDER $6,000 
'84 MERCURY Topaz GS, 4-dr., 
with air, auto., PS & PB, reclining 
bucket seats, AM/FM stereo. 1 year 
warranty included. 
'81 BUICK Century Limited, 4-dr. 
sedan, auto .• PS & PB, power win
dows and locks, tinted glass, tilt steer
ing, air cond., luxury interior, 
AM/FM stereo, 1 year warranty 

UNDER $5,000 
'83 OLDS Firenza, 2-dr., Hb., auto., 
buckets, AM/FM stereo cassette. 
'83 NISSAN Sentra, 4-dr., auto., PS 
& PB, AM/F~ stereo, buckets, 
power trunk, tilt, delay wipers, 1 year 
warranty included. 
'82 DODGE Aries 2-dr coupe, auto., 
cloth interior, radio 2-year warranty 
'81 PONTIAC Parisienne, auto., PS 

· & PB, 2-dr., power trunk, cloth in
terior AM/FM stereo cassette 
'80 CHEV pick-.,... • -n o, auto., PS 
& PB, rad so°Lv warranty 
included. 

Others to choose from. 

UNDER $4,000 
'83 MERCURY Lynx , 4 -dr ., 
4-speed, hatchback, buckets, radio . 1 
year warranty included 
'82 PONTIAC PHOENIX, 4-dr. , 
auto. PS & PB, AM/FM radio 
'79 GMC S-15 Sierra 4x4 auto., \PS 
& PB, radio. 
Others to choose from. 

UNDER $3,000 
'80 MUSTANG 2-dr, auto. PS & PB, 
cloth bucket seats, guages, AM/FM 
stereo cassette 
'79 MUST SOLD auto., PS & 
PB, AM/J _ __ • ...,.., \;assette 
'75 CHRYSLER Imperial , 2-dr., 
auto. PS & PB, power windows, 
antenna, tinted glass, air, leather in
terior, radio 
'77 BUICK LeSabre custom, 2-dr. 
coupe, auto. PS & PB, power trunk, 
cloth interior, AM/FM radio 
'79 BUICK Century Limited auto. 
2-dr., PS & PB, tinted glass, cloth in
terior, radio with cassette 

Others to choose from 

UNDER $2,000 
Choose from many more v~hicles 
Warranties and financing available 

Consignments welcome 
OPEN: Mon. - Thurs. 9 - 9 

Fri. & Sat. 9 - 5 

INTERNATIONAL 
AUTO TRADERS LTD. 

Embrun, Ont. 

443-3199 

MOTORCYCLES 1984 FORD pick-up 6 cyl., low miles 
1982 FORD F-150 1/2 ton pick-up 
1982 FORD 1/2 ton pick-up, with 
cap, radio etc., 45,000 mi. 

1983 Honda 550, low miles, special 
$1,875. or best offer 
or best offer 

TRAILERS 1981 FORD F-150 1/2 ton pick-up, 
auto, 6 cyl. AM/FM cassette 
1979 FORD 1/2 ton pick-up with cap 
1979 CHEV 3/4 too window van 

1984 Cam~t,Q:ailer, 23 ft . tandem 
wheels, W:Pnew 

MANY "AS IS" UNITS 

Monday to Fri. 
8 - 8 p .m. 

Sat. 9 - 3 p.m. 

Where You 1he Customer 
Are Always No. 1 

FO RD M E R C URY 

GREEN VALLEY. ONT. 

n 

OTHER VElflCLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

fo,me~y'tilengarry Moto, Sain Lid. 

525-1480 or 341-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ I 

GMC Trucks ! 
525-2300 ' 

(Cornwall Area) 347-7312 

Visit Our Showroom During 

GREEN VALLb'Y DAYS 
For Special Prices on the following vehicles 

6-075A '83 Olds Cierra, 4-dr. , V-6 auto. , A/C 
3-583A '83 Regal LTD., 4-dr., V-8 auto., fully equipped 
5-895A '82 6000 4-dr., V-6 auto., PS/PB 
5-725A '82 Cadillac f SOLD D'Elegance, loaded, low mileage 
6-ll0½A '82 Century, 4-dr., V-6 auto., PS/PB 
6-0llA '82 Regal 4-dr. , V-6 auto. low mileage 
5-777A '81 Cadillac DeVille, fully equipped 
5-886A '81 LeSabre 4-dr. V-8 auto. A/C 
5-757A '81 Honda Civic 4-cyl. 4-speed 
6-(f72A '81 Cuti. sOLDlr. V-6 auto. PW. very clean 
5-741A '81 Acadtan 2-dr. Hatch, 4-cyl. 4-speed 
4-331A '81 Eldorado Biarritz, Digital Dash, Mint 
5-513A '80 Delta 88 4-dr., V-8 auto., low mileage 
5-913A '80 Lemans Wagon, 265 cu. in., auto. 
4-549A '80 Malibu, 4-dr., V-6 auto. A/C 
5-882A '79 Buick Estate Wagon, fully equip. 
6-016B '78 T-Bird 2-dr., V-8 auto . 

The '.its Is" Row Now Features .. . 
Priced from $575. 

5-005B '77 Thunderbird 5-961A '80 Phoenix 
4-545B '77 Charger 5-578B '80 Cordoba 
6-348A '80 Lemans 

Green Valley Days Prices 
in effect to May 31 

Enter the draw for a 
trip for 2 to Montebello 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
THE 
PRESIDENT'S 
TRIPLE CROWN 

YOUR TRIPLE CROWN 
WINNING DEALER 

,, 
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Real Estate Real Estate 

PRIVATE SALE 

GREEN VALLEY AREA: Bungalow on 2,200 sq. ft. lot. 
3 bedrooms, oak kitchen cupboards, fireplace, partially 
finished basement, 12' x 14' shed. 

525-3259 
or 

525-1661 

l!J(yl!I ~ 
72K --x~ r21 II 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL REAL ESTATE LTD. 

904 TOLL GA TE ROAD 

933-5154 

22-4c 

PRICE REDUCED by $20,000. Beautiful older executive size home on 
1 4 acres, 5-bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, main floor family and laundry room, 

inground pool #'2660. 
A NEW LISTING, for those who like to build their dream home, front
ing on Hwy lf2 east of Lancaster, one acre building lot. M.L.S. 
PRICE REDUCED! 3-bedroom, 2-storey home, fonnal dining room, 
detached garage on a one acre lot in the hamlet of Bainsville, Ideal loca
tion for Montreal commuters!. M.L.S. 
BEST BUY ... Almost 3 acres with an excellent steel barn building, 
located on a paved road, selling for $24,500. M.L.S. 
RESIDENTIAL lot on River Road, Lancaster, access to St. Lawrence 
River, $18,500. M.L.S. 
MAXVILLE, Main St., large brick home, 1st floor zoned commercial. 
Ideal for small grocery store. Mortgage available. M.L.S. 
LANCASTER village building lots south of the railroad. 

One lot fronting on Oak St. 50'xl35', services available. A&B 2597 
M.L.S. 

A very large lot 2.09 acres fronting on South Terrace. A&B 2598 
M.L.S. 
WEST of Lancaster village, County Rd. 17. 2-year old 2-bedroom brick 
home. Solid knotty pine cabinets in kitchen, trim and doors. Exel. 2574. 
BEAUTIFUL 1/2 acre waterfront lots with view of St. Lawrence River. 

On these or !lDY other 
Ji . pleaSe call. 

Mary Conway 
347-3983 

l 
Marjet Rogers 

347-3516 

R. VANDER HAEGHE 
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker 
181 Main St. North 

'J'.el. 525-1642 

For your convenience I'm 
available 

EARLY in the MORNING 
and 

LATE AT NIGHT 

before and after office hours, by 
appointment. When you call ask 
for Bob. 

THRIVING small motors business, $129,000. 
FURNITURE STORE has about 7,500 sq. ft. offloor area, $235,000. 
MARINA with docks and equipment, $425,000. 
HOTEL with living quarters, $115,000. (Let us tell you why we believe 
this is an excellent investment.) 
What are you looking for? 
WE'VE GOT WTS - LOTS - LOTS - LOTS and LOTS of LOTS 
ALEXANDRIA, your choice of building lots from $16,900 and up. 
1 MINUTE from town, riverfront building lot in need of some fill, 
$6,500. 
1 MINUTE FROM TOWN, Riverfront 18 rolling acres, $26,500 (or 
a small town lot, $22,500.) 
1 MINUTE FROM TOWN, 3-bedroom bungalow has patio doors and 
garage, $53,500. Landscaped with many evergreens. M .L.S. 
3 MINUTES FROM TOWN, half acre lot, $11,000 and $10,600 with 
well. 
5 MINUTES FROM TOWN, immaculate 2-storey, 6-room home with 
garage, $49,500. (Paved road frontage.) 
7 MINUTES FROM TOWN, village building lots, only $6,900. 

WE NEED 
MORTGAGE 

MONEY 

WILL PAY UP TO 13~ 

IF YOU are making an 
- AUCTION SALE 
- YARD SALE 
- GARAGE SALE 
We will gladly provide 
you with free signs. 

WE'RE RUNNING OUT 
OF LISTINGS 

WE HA VE BUYERS for 
ALEXANDRIA 3-BEDROOM bungalow in $60,000 range. 
3-BEDROOM bungalow in $70,000. range. 
3-BEDROOM bungalow with basement 
apartment in $65,000. range, 2-storey. 
3-BEDROOM home in $40,000. range. 
DUPLEX or triplex in $40,000. to $60,000. range. 
COUNTRY bungalow within 5 miles of Alexandria in $70,000. range. 
ALEXANDRIA, CORNWALL, HA WKESBURY area, HOTEL 
$250;000 range, MOTEL $200,000 to $400,000. range. 

,, 

Real Estate Real Estate 

II 
CARRIERE-PEDERSEN REALTY LTD. 

465 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-2747 
FINCH AREA - Modem cedar home, detached garage. Patio deck 
overlooking tall pine trees. 20 acres (C-P 683) 
ALEXANDRIA AREA - Professionally remodelled 19th Century Home. 
Main floor f.unily room with upstairs den. Includes 175 acres. (C-P 663). 
HWY. 43 - Solid country home, dining room, sun room, large front porch. 
236 acres. beautiful setting. (C-P 637) 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Real Estate Real Estate 

FOR sale-7 acres, beautiful building lot, large BEAUTIFUL building site, 50 acres land, 45 
trees, creek running through, dug well, on Glen acres clear, 5 acres mature trees, $38,000; also 
Robertson Road, two miles east of village. Tel. to rent-90 acres clear land. Tel. 874-2796. 
874-2758. 22-1 p l 9-4p 

BRICK BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE 

In Excellent 
ALEXANDRIA LOCATION 
4 bedrooms, finished recreation room 

with bar, attached garage. 
Stove, fridge and freezer included in sale 

Apply to: 

,, 

II 

,: 

' I ~ 
I 

I 

MAXVILLE - Four bedroom home, situated on Mechanic Street. Wood. 
stove, Plot Plan available. ASKING $29,900. (C-P 628) 
CURRY HILL - Three bedroom bungalow, patio deck, garage. Right of 
Way to river. (C-P 679) 

BOXE 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC IAO 

: f//f 
I 

RAPPY HAMMERER - Make an offer on this 3-bedroom house. Col
orlok exterior. Lot 132' x 186'. ASKING $30,000. (C-P 638). 

l!Mc 22- l c 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd . . 
D.A. MacMillan 931-1198 
Rene Reynen 537-2043 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 

Cornwall 
Office 
933-6524 

MUST BE SEEN, Village home with many ex
tras. Priced to sell. Under $40,000. 

APPROX 6 acres, good barn, century old 
home, part log and wood frame just south of 
Green Valley, asking $69,000. 
CAMPBELL ST. Cornwall lrn;iustrial building 
on I acre. Asking $95,000. 
$87,000 for 93 acre hobby farm, 4-bedroom 
house. 4th of Charlottenburgh. 
GORE ROAD east of Summerstown Station. 
4-bedroom home with in-law suite, good barn 
and 121 acres. Only $85,000. M.L.S. 

Alexandria 
Office 
5~3039 

GLEN NORMAN 4-bedroom home with laun
dry room and sewing room situated on 1/2 acre 
$39,000. M .L.S. 
JUST LISTED 100 acre hobby farm close to 
Quebec border with a larger 2-storey frame 
home - various pockets of mixed bush. M.L.S. 

MINI FARM: 13 tillable acres, 2-storey, 
6-room modernized home with built-in ap
pliances in convenient kitchen. Natural wood 
in living and dining room. Large master 
bedroom with private 4 piece bath. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Reduced to sell. M.L.S. 
ONE HUNDRED ACRES 1st of Kenyon, 
mobile home with room attached. 2 log barns, 
great recreational land. Call for more infonna
tion. M.L.S. 
THINKING of purchasing a home, check this 
roomy 3-bcdroom bungalow. Beautiful -and 
handy oak kitchen. Patio doors open onto deck 
and pool from dining area. Small pantry, large 
clothes closets. Close to Highway 417 off 
Highway 138. Owner anxious to sell. 
5 .4 ACRES close to Quebec border with drill
ed well. Asking $16,500. M.L.S. 
ON KING'S ROAD, approx. 40 acres with IO 
acres clear. Frontage on 2 roads. Excellent 
building sites. 

Ewen Mcleod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Lucia Jasiewicz 527-2044 

WILLIAMSTOWN, century old solid brick 
home set on a lovely tree lined lot just off the 
Raisin River. Call for further details. M.L.S. 
CASH crop farm, presently set up for com -
230 much of it tilled, located west ofBainsville. 
M .L.S. 
GREAT building lot just a few minutes from 
Alexandria. M.L.S. 
BUILDING lot, 105 x 250, half mile west of 
Highway 34. Asking $15,000. Exel. 

SKYE ROAD, 3-bedroom brick house on 12 
acres. $83,000. M.L.S. 
79.5 ACRES in Apple Hill, Martintown area. 
Rough pasture and vacant famtland. Only 
$30,000. M .L.S. 
99 ACRES with approximately half bush. 
Balance is rough pasture. Private building site. 
M .L.S. 
MARTINTOWN in excellent condition, main 
floor family room, maintenance free exterior. 
Immediate possession. Only $39,000. M .L.S. 

WELL DESIGNED 3-bedroom home excep
tionally well landscaped lot in the village of 
Maxville $79,900. M .L.S. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker 

DALKEITH 
FARM, TREED 
180 acres, 
beautifully built 
home, stone 
fireplace, beams 
in ceiling, land ··-···~·-'"" 
mostly forest and 
evergreen planta
tion, barn, on • 
paved county road Maurice Sauve 
north of Dalkeith. Real Estate 
M .L .S . Call Broker 
Maurice nights 931-2963 
9:H -?Q53. Evenings 

TREED BUILDING PARCEL Lovely 44 
acres on hilltop on Glen Norman Road, paved 
road 2/3 of it is thick dence cedar bush, balance 
new evergreen plantation, only $26,800 
M.L.S. Call Maurice, quick 931-2953. 
HIGHWAY 34 SHOWCASE FARM. Long 
frontage on Hwy. 34 just south of Laggan, 5 
miles north of Alexandria, elite early century 
spacious brick home, 190 acres of fertile land, 
partly tiled, fantastic maple bush, where a sugar 
camp operation would flourish. In full view of 
highway . Trade your farm in on it. Talk to 
Maurice. M.L.S . 
FULLY RENOVATED, Lancaster, retired 
couples or a newly married couple would 
marvel at this home. It is in perfect condition, 
beautiful wall to wall carpeting, bright and 
cheerful feeling throughout. Water and sewer 
services from Village $39,500. I am never too 
busy to show you this one, call me anytime. 
BEAUTIFUL LOCATION, at MacGillivary's 
Bridge :sz acre right on the river at comer of 
Summerstown Road and Williamstown Road. 
Newly built 4-bedroom home, former school 
house also included. Nicely treed, canoe to your 
heart 's content $88,000. M.L.S. Call Maurice 
LA.NCASTER VILLAGE , PRIME 

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
Buy for income rental or to move your business 
here . They are very gOO<Pand the price is ideal 
for you. All three are interesting. M .L.S. 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
View of Lake St. Francis, everything is fine 
in this family home, only $38,800. M.L.S. Call 
Maurice Sauve, 931-2953 . 

RENT AL- Behind Dairy Queen, in Alexan
dria, 3 offices and a reception area, $400 per 
month, 

In Glengarry Since /962 

ALEXANDRIA, for lease, 
office space, main office 
and three private offices, 
24 Victoria Street West 
$400. per month. 
SHOP Mill Square and 
Main Street. M .L.S . 
$28,500. 
LANCASTER Township: 
18 acres rolling land, drill- Ranald MacDonald 
ed well, 100 amps service, Sales Representative 
travel trailer sleeps 2. 
$22 ,500. 
VILLAGE of Maxville 3-bedroom bungalow 
brick and steel siding, attached garage, breeze
way. Double lot. M.L.S . $82,000. 
DUNVEGAN: In-ground swimming pool, 
2-bedroom mobile, 23 acres. M.L.S. $38,500. 
CONCESSION 2, Kenyon: 17 acres, ideal 
building site on Marcoux Road, small shed 
clear front bush in rear. M.L.S. $17,000. 

6 ACRES of good land in 
a quiet area with all the 
farm buildings such as 
barn, machine shed, garage 
and a good 3-bedroom 
home. $69,500. 
220 ACRES of exceptional 
farmland with all buildings 
necessary for a dairy opera- Andre Brunet 
tion $169,000. 347-7593 

OUR finest hobby farm, 50 
scenic acres with mature 
cedar and maple bush. 
Spring fed pond from 
which you can enjoy your own trout. Modem 
barn with coral, paved drive, beautiful stone 
fireplace $119,000. 
BEAUTIFUL hilltop building site on the Glen 
Robertson Rd. Drilled well $15,000. 
INTERESTED in starting your own business? 
Commercial lot and building 40 x 60' with elec
tricity. Only $15,000. 
DUNVEGAN building lot. make us an offer. 
KIRKHILL area, a fine hobby farm with com
pletely renovated home. 50 ideal acres, barn, 
workshop $165,000. 
DALKEITH area, 61 acres with buildings. Ex
cellent famtland. Sugar cabin and a good 
2-storey home. $66,500 . 
IF you own a home in Alexandria or in the 
country and wish to trade for a hobby farm. 
Please contact me at 347-7593. 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

ALEXANDRIA brand new 
home in Cedar Hill sub
division, 3-bedroom, 
sunken living room, patio 
doors with deck. Ready for 
immediate occupancy. 
Priced at $76,500. excl. 
Call Andre Menard 
525-3307. 
ALEXANDRIA, nearly 
completed 2-bedroom 
(large master), sunken 

Andre Menard 
Green Valley 

(8131 526-3307 

living room. Come and choose your own 
carpets. Call Andre Menard 525-3307. 
NADEAU'S POINT, large buidling lot with 
unobstructed view of Lake St. Francis. Has 
250' frontage on waterway, plus right-of-way 
to lake. Lot is one of a kind. Don't miss this 
one. Never has a lot had so many extras. Call 
Andre Menard for immediate showing. 
GOOD Solid brick home on Main St. New 
flooring, large backyard. Owner ready to assist 
in financing or rent with option to buy. Call 

LOCAL commercial 
garage and small tractor 
sales and parts franchise, 
also high gallonage sales. 
M.L.S. 

GOOD income property, 
resthome in area. 
I have a few dairy farms of 
different income. 

SOUTH Lancaster lot 
9l 'xl26'. Pirce $20,000. 
LOT 9l ' xl26' .Price 
$15,000. 
BUNGALOW, see this one 
$38,500. in South 
Lancaster. 

Germain Glaude 
19 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria, Ont 
(6131 347-3932 

LANCASTER, farm 100 
acres, circular roof barn Adelard Sauvi 
with barn cleaner. Brick Real ESt8te Broker 

Salesman 
home in need of extensive 625-33M 
repairs, Priced to sell now. All listings M .LS. 
OPEN HOUSE: Thursday 4 to 8 p.m. at 142 
Bishop St. South. Your host: Adelard Sauve 
525-3354. 

• 

• 

• 
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Real Estate 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
AREA 

Classic Glengarry 2-storey 
brick home, maintained in 
original style. Hardwood 
floors, 3-bedrooms, large 
bathroom, dining room, kit
chen, large living room, 
detached double garage. On 
1 1/4 acre lot with mature ap
ple and maple trees. $65,000. 
NO AGENTS. 

TEL. 347-3690 ~ 

FOR SALE 

Peel Street East, . Alexandria 
Available for immediate occupancy 

Now under construction,- a new 
development close to Alexandria 
on Highway 34. Private road and 
quiet location. Two new homes -

Financing available if required. To 
be completed by approx. July 1/86. 
Contact: 

Hope Holdings 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-1330 
20-tf 

Real Estate 

WESTLEY'S Point: for sale, summer cottage 
and vacant lot, double boathouse. Call 
347-3879. 22-2p 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Located on Main St., South, Alex
andria to be removed from lot as 
soon as possible. All offers con
sidered call after 6 p.m. 

525-3832 
22-lc. 

CHARLES GIROUX 
Real Estate Ltd. 
APPOINTMENT 

MARIO BOURDEAU 
Charles Giroux Real Estate is 
pleased to announce the addition 
of Mario Bourdeau to their sales 
staff. He has successfully com
pleted the introduction to Real 
Estate courses. 
Mario would be pleased to assist 
you with all your Real Estate needs 
and can be reached at the office, 
938-3810, or at home, 347-2590. 

20-Jc 

FOR RENT 
J I 

Apartments, 1 and 2 bedrooms 
Townhouse apartments, 3 bedrooms 

Stores, Offices, Properties. 
Apply Markson Properties Inc. 

58C at rear of 58 Main St. South, Alexandria, Ont. 
Office Hours: Monday to Friday 

2 to 4 p.m. 
Other hours by appointment. 

Norman Laperle 
Tel. 613-525-3392 or 525-3614 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

13-tf 

Rene Jeaurond 
525-3202, 525-1105 

E. Vaillancourt 
525-3641 

R. Vaillancourt 
525-3419 

ALEXANDRIA area, A SHORT DISTANCE FROM TOWN, l l/2 storey ear
ly Canadiana style executive 3-bedroom with extra spacious master 
bedoom, 2 baths, sunken living room with fireplace, formal dining room, 
cook-in kitchen and dining area and much more. All located on over 
2114 well landscaped acres. Priced for immediate sale. OWNER 
RELOCATING. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, BRAND NEW R2000 multi-split 3-bedroom brick 
home, well appointed kitchen, formal dining room, living room with 
fireplace, 2 baths and fully finished basement, spacious attached garage 
and much more. GIVE US A CALL. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, very centrally located 1112 storey, 3-bedroom 
maintenance free exterior home, 2 baths, modem kitchen, living room 
and dining area. Ideally located at the centre of town. PRICED IN THE 
$40's. MAKE US AN OFFER. M.L.S. 
WANT TO COMMUTE TO MONTREAL? IDEALLY LOCATED: All 
renovated 11,2 storey early Canadiana style 3-bedroom home, most 
modem kitchen, living room, family room, very spacious bath and much 
more. PRICED IN THE 40's. OWNER MUST SELL. M.L.S. 
LOOKING FOR A HOBBY FARM? Ideally located to commute to either 
Ottawa or Montreal, over 12 acres of rood frontage, 100 fertile acres, 
good year-round creek, 1112 storey century built 4-bedroom log home 
with all conveniences. Good barn, implement shed and garage. PRIC
ED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. M.L.S. 
GREEN VALLEY area over 9 rolling acres, BEAUDETTE RIVER, 
good horse barn, 1112 storey partly renovated log home with all conve
niences. PRICED TO SELL. MAKE US AN OFFER. M.L.S. 
LOOKING FOR A BUILDING SITE? WE HA VE AN EXCELLENT 
YARffl'.fY 
GREEN VALLEY area, 2.3 acres, $10,000. GLEN ROY area, 15 acres, 
all treed, $14,500. GREENFIELD area, 25 treed acres, $15,000. 
WILLIAMSTOWN-LANCASTER area, 10.10 ACRES. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND OUR MANY OTHER 
FINE LISTINGS, PLEASE CALL A SALES REPRESENTATIVE OF 
YOUR CHOICE. 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUNGALOWS 

2-STOREY HOMES 
1-STOREY HOMES 

WANTED 

COUNTRY 
BUNGALOWS 

2-STOREY HOMES 
1 l /2 STOREY HOMES 

FARMS 
BUSINESSES 

WATERFRONT 
HOMES 

VACANT LAND 

Real Estate 

APPLE Hill residence plus store, price reduc
ed $62,500. For further details. call Lise 
Leroux 938-0554 representing Century 21, 
Carriere-Pedersen Realty Ltd. 22--4<: 

280 acre farm, good rolling land, 200 acres 
clear, new barn 100x38; shed 70x40 grain bin. 
Very good house. Also full line of machinery. 
Close to 417, in Glengarry County in Lochiel 
Township. Price to be discussed. Tel. 
613-874-2811 20-3p 
NORTH Lancaster country home on I 314 
acres, spacious home, 2,100 ft. living space, 
maintenance free exterior, thermo windows, 
electric heat, woodstove. Private . Tel. 
347-22 13. 19-4p 

For Sale or To Let 

LOTS for sale in Glen Sandfield, $3,500. Tel. 
525-1104. 19-4p 
MOBILE home, 3-bed.room, stove and fridge, 
lot 100xl83, insulated garage, quiet villa'ge, 
$27,000. S-870. Century 2 I , 933-9876.21-2p 
PASTURE for rent for approx. 30 head of cat
tle. New fences and good water supply. Tel. 
525-2717 or 347-3610. 21-2p 

NEEDED: farm about 50 acres, liveable house 
and useable barn. Buy with low down payment 
or rent with option. Tel. 527-3225. 22-2p 
2-bedroom house for rent, $140 to $250 per 
month, with option to buy, I mile west of 
Dalkeith; also church pews for sale. Tel. 
874-2004. 22-2p 
COUNTRY house for rent, 2-bedroom, Lag
gan area, $300 month. Tel. 525-2493.22-2p 
WJLL take 10 or 12 head of cattle on pasture. 
Tel. 933-2927. 22-lp 

3-bedroom trailer for rent, available July I, 
near Williamstown, electricity paid. Tel. 
347-3018 after 5 p.m. 22-2p 
FOR rent: Melbome Florida luxury ocean-front 
townhouse, 2 bedrooms, 2 112 baths, fully fur
nished, close to space centre and Disney World. 
Tel. 347-2605. 22-3p 
3-bedroom bungalow and double garage for 
rent. Available July I or August I, near 
Williamstown. Electricity paid. Tel. 347-3018 
after 5 p.m. 22-2p 

Apartments 

2-bedroom apartments, available Sept. 1. First 
month rent-free, 88 St. Paul St., Alexandria, 
Tel. 525-3668. 35-tf 
3-bedroom apartment, Main Street, V ankleek 
Hill, heating and stove included. Call 874-2286, 
874-2939 after 6, 678-2104 Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. 2~p 
2-bedroom apartment in Lancaster, stove and 
fridge included plus carpeting. Available im
mediately. Tel. 525-3668. 20-4p 
ONE bedroom apartment, Hope Building. 
Available immediately. $275 per month. 
Utilities not included. Tel. 525-1330. 22-tf 
2-bedroom apartment in Lancaster, stove and 
fridge, carpeted, large living space. Tel. 
347-2407, 9-5 p .m. 22-lc 
2-bedroom upstairs apartment, large kitchen, 
living room, 3-piece bath, private parking, 
storage shed. Available immediately, $315 
monthly, utilities not included. Tel. 525-2368. 

22-1 
FOR rent, in Lancaster, one-half of double 
tenement, 2112 bedrooms, for July 15. Call 
347-2941 after 6 p.m. '22-lp 
I-bed.room basement apartment for rent, $325, 
utilities included. Available July I . Tel. 
525-4050, after 5:30 p.m. 22-lp 
I-bedroom basement apartment for rent, $200 
monthly , utilities, 3 miles from Apple Hill on 
Hwy. 43. Available June 1/86. Tel. 984-2304. 

22-2p 
FOR rent, I-bedroom, fridge and stove, $250 
monthly; bachelor, fridge and stove, $225 mon
thly . Tel. 525-1642. 22-2c 
I-bedroom apartment overlooking Lake St. 
Francis, balcony, pool. Available June I. Tel. 
347-2605. 22-3p 

Lost-Found 

FOUND 
SET OF KEYS 
on Main Street 

3 keys on red keytag 
May be claimed at 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
3 Main Street, Alexandria 

Marine 

All at Discount Prices 

. . . your assurance 
of outstanding 

service 

22-1p 

SALES- SERVICE-PARTS 

MAC 'S MARINA 
Hwy 2 South Lancaster 

347-2788 

BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS 
Wanted for Resale 

From 
April 1 to October 1 

Leave your uni.t with us. We will 
evaluate it, at a fair market value 
and sell it for you, on commission. 
Our service dept. and marina open 
7-days a week, 8 a .m. to 7 p.m. 

Dealer for 
Doral Boats - Johnson Motors 

OMC Cobra 
South Lancaster 

347-2098 
14-16tf 
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Rooms - Boarders 

ROOM to let . Kitchen privileges. Family at
mosphere. Gentleman preferred. Write, in• 
cluding your telephone number, to Box B, c/o 
The Glengarry News Ltd. , P .0. Box 10, Alex
andria, Ont., KOC !AO. 19-4p 

Pets for sale 

PUREBRED Collie pups for sale, registered 
by Canadian Kennel Club, sable, tri-<X>lor, blue 
merle;a11 shots and dewormed. Call 347-7388. 

20-3 
PET skunk, $200, I-year-old; also 2 Slick tires 
for racing cars, $200. Call 932-9704. 20-2p 
2 cute male puppies (brownish) for sale to good 
country homes . Tel. 527-5381. 22-2p 

GOOD home wanted for female, 8 weeks old, 
mixed breed pup, fourxl May 5th. Healthy, cute 
and nearly house trained. Will make good house 
dog. Tel. 525-3004. 22-lp 
BORDER Collie pups for sale. Black and 
white, 5 weeks old. Tel. after 4 p. m. weekdays 
874-2045 22-!p 
GERMAN Shepherd, 10 months old, CKC 
registered. Call Ginette, 514-764-3394.22-4p 

REWARD 
Your pet with a vacation in the coun
try. Individual sleeping quarters with 
15-ft. runs. 
Must submit proof of rabies and 
distemper shots. 
Please book early for vacation. 

MIKE-A-LEIGH KENNELS 
Martintown 
Cliff Morris 

Tel. : 528-4454 
22·3c 

Farm Produce 

OATS out of the bin (Elgin) suitable for seed 
or for feed. Grant MacRae, Dunvegan, 
525-2969. 19-Sp 
GROUND feed, oats, barley, wheat and shelled 
corn mixed. For dairy, beef, goats and poultry, 
$7 .50 per hundred . In your bags. Also shelled 
com, $6.50 per hundred or $5.72 for 40 kg. 
bag. Why pay more at feed store? George 
Crites, 527-5393. 20-3p 
FOR sale: asparagus plants, (3 years old), $3 
a dozen. Tel. 525-1171. 20-3p 
CEDAR fence posts for sale; also braces and 
anchor posts. Howard Noble, Dalkeith, Tel. 
after 6 p .m., 874-2946. 20-4p 
1,300 bales, good quality timothy-clover plus 
250 bales of alfalfa. Tel. 538-2350. 21-2p 
CLEANED Woodstock oats, bulk or bags, $7 
per hundred, hay 75C per bale, straw 75C per 
bale. Moose Creek. Tel. 538-2320. 21-3p 
CORN Distillers Grain rumen bypass. 
MacEwen Feed, Maxville. Tel. 527-2 100. 

21-3c 

CLEANED barley seed for sale. Call Lionel 
Quimet at 874-2215. 22-lp 
STANDING double cut red clover, 33 acres, 
pan or all, Hwy . 34, Green Valley, H. Car
riere 525-1797 22-3p 
GROUND corn and barley $6.50 per 100 lbs. 
or $140. per metric tonne. Tel. G. Wells 
933-1163 22-6p 
800 BALES of straw for sale. Tel. 527-2609 

22-3 
ST ANDING hay, 50 acres of standing hay, 
alfalfa and timothy, all new seeding, no weeds. 
Ken Campbell, Tel. 874-2135. 22-2p 
HAY, excellent 1985, 65C per bale; also chain
saw mill and stock box for pickup truck. Tel. 
525-2854. 22-1 p 
ALFALFA: 2,500 bales pure alfalfa (no dust); 
also straw for sale. Tel. 347-7593. 22-2p 
LEGER seed barley for sale. Call after 6 p.m., 
Tel. 874-2238. 22-2p 

JEAUROND 
GARDENS 

Planting time is here! 
FLOWER & VEGETABLE PLANTS 

Hanging baskets, Geraniums, 
Begonias, Impatients & Perennials 

OPEN DAILY 
EVARISTE JEAUROND 

Glen Robertson Road 
525-3385 

GARDEN CENTRE 
OPEN 

Weekdays 
8 a.m. - Dusk 

Saturday and Sunday 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Highway# 2 
2 km. west of 

Summerstown Rd. 

22-tf 

-------------
Poultry-Livestock 

HJLLTOP Poultry Farms. Tel. 347-2530.33-tf 
ROLLED Hereford Bull sale Saturday, May 
3, I p .m. at the farm. 50 yearling bulls and a 
few select two-year olds. High herd health stan
dards. No bulls sold prior to sale. R.O.P. Per
formance tested. Onondaga Fanns, R.R.2, St. 
George, Ont. NOE IN0 (519) 448-1749. 17-tf 
WANTED: bull calves, weighing from 100 lbs. 
to 130 lbs. Picked up at the farm. Call before 
8 a .m. or after 7 p.m., Tel. 613-525-30'20, 
Omer or Jerome Poirier. 19-9p 
MARRIOTT Manor is pleased to announce Nu
bian kids and just freshened doe for sale. Tel. 
874-2502. 21-3p 
5 yearling Herefords (14 months old, sired from 
purebred). Ready for service. Tel. 346-5660. 

21-2 

RABBITS for sale. Tel. 874-2023. 21-3p 
AYRSHIRE springers, free listed. Tel. 
527-5577. 22-2p 
PONY for sale. Gelding, dark brown with 
white face, saddle broken, suitable for a 
10-year- old. Bridle, saddle and halter includ· 
ed. Asking $200. Tel. 525-2840. 22-2c 
LANDRACE boars, serviceable age; also 15 
tons of wheat. For more information call 
932-7187. 22-2p 
TEAM of Hackney ponies with double sleigh 
and wagon and double harness set. Also single 
harness and single sleigh. Tel. 525-1364.22-4p 
REG. service age bull, I female Scotch collie 
one year old. Also good used tin 8' 7' long. 
Tel. 527-5737 22-3p 
PASTURE available for 35 head of cattle from 
June I to November I. Good loading facilities. 
Tel. 613-524-2760 or 524-2551. 22-2p 
MATURE peacocks, silver, golden; pheasants, 
bronze turkeys , for sale, Lancaster Park, Tel. 
347-3452. 22-2p 
2 fresh cows for sale, second and fourth lacta
tion, BCA up to 190. Tel. 347-2519. 22-2p 
YEARLING Hereford bull, 1,200 lbs., test sta
tion index 112, daily gain 4.3 lbs. Tel. 
525-1789. 22-lp 

Farm Produce 

BUCKWHEAT seed, big, black, cleaned, 75 
lb. bag, $6 each. Tel. 525-3759. 22-2p 

NIELSEN'S 
GREENHOUSE 

Spring plants 
Vegetable plants 

Geraniums 
Hanging Baskets, etc. 

TEL: 525-3299 
Glen Robertson Rd. Alexandria 

22-5p 

FOR SALE 
Cedar Posts 5" up 
Anchors & Braces 

Custom made 
Hay Rack 4" x9"x20' 

Cross Floor - Good Sills 
Quality Oak Lumber 

Birch Stovewood also Mixed W09(1 
Order now for pick-up later 

KEN MacLENNAN 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
Tel. 874-2385 

OerJ,;9'.s 
FARM MARK.ET 

For quality 
Bedding Flowers 

& vegetable plants 
Open from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

7 days a week 
GERBIG'S FARM MARKET 

4 miles east of 
Lancaster on old Hwy. 2 

22-2p 

Tel. 347-2707 .20-3c 

SPRING 
Garden Plants 
Vegetables and Plants 

Try us for your 
Special Needs 

We probably have them 

KERR 
GREENHOUSE 

Pat Kerr, Brodie Rd. , East 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

874-2293 
20-4c 

Tel.: 931-1213 

~~11' 
GAUTHIER'S !!f''" ~ 

GREEN HOUSE ~ . 1 
Complete Garoen Centre @:; JJ • I 

Evergreens, Shrubs, Trees, r-• -- ==] 
Perennials, Vegetables 

& Bedding plants 

Roses, Fruit Trees, Small Fruit 
Bushes, Peat Moss, Lawn & Garden 
Fertilizers; Soils, Raspberry Canes; 
Strawberry Plants; Geraniums; Seed 
Potatoes, Onion Sets; Bark; Stone 
Chips & Many other lawn & garden 
related products. 

OPEN 
Weekdays - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

l /2 mile east of Curry Hill 
on Highway No. 2 

TEL. 347-2237 
20-8p 

PAUL-ANNE GARDENS 
is open to serve you 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily 
Large variety of 

Bedding Plants Hanging Baskets 
Potted Plants Potted Shrubs 

Rose Bushes 

20% OFF 
EVERYTHING 
Paul & Annette· Peterson Prop. 
R.R. 1, Williamstown, Ont. 

Comer, Glen & Johnson Division Rd. 
Opposite the Kraft Cheese Plant 

TEL.: 347-3848 
22-2c 

Poultry-Livestock 

JERSEY purebred registered heifer for sale, 
to freshen mid-June. Wanted-young sow to 
farrow in 4-5 weeks. Tel. 525-4501. 22-3p 
HEREFORD bull for sale, 14 months old. Tel. 
525-2067. 22-2p 
25 beef calves, 10 stocker steers, purebred Ayr
shire bull. Tel. 527-5419. 22-lp 

Farm Machinery 

PASTURE pump for cattle. Tel. 932-1161 
evenings. 21-2p 
WANTED: Steal grain bin, 26-ton capacity; 
also corn sheller, 3-pt. hitch or on wheels. Tel. 
525-1749. 21-2p 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-J .D . 602 2-ton fertilizer 
spreader 
1-KONGSKILDE 16 ft. S-tine 
cultivator with levelling bar and 
double rote-harrow 
1-12 ft. Pony cart harrow 
1-J.D. 7000 4-row planter 
1-WHITE , SOLO air planter 
1-J.D. 246 planter, 2-row 
1- J.D. 290 planter, 2-row 
1-J.D. 1240, 4-row planter 
1-J.D. 24 T baler 

DUAL WHEEL SETS 
Complete With Tires 

15.5 X 38 - $700. 
18.4 X 34 - $900. 
18.4 X 30 - $850. 

16.9 x 30 - $500. (For 710) 

ASK ABOUT 
Our Super Deals 
On New Tractors 

and Equipment 

Dealer for 
HARDI SPRAYERS 

GARRY 
SMITH a 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2152 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

MAXVILLE 
Fann Machinery Ltd. 

USED MACHINERY 
HAYBINES 

1-1.H. 1190 1-N.H 488 
1- PT-10 Heston 
1-N.I. 279 cut-ditioner 

BALERS 
1-J.D. 24T 
1-N.H. 270 1-N.H. 66 
I-MASSEY 10 1- N.H. 67 
1- 1.H. 46 Bale Thrower 

SPREADERS 
1-N.H. 325 2- N.H. 327 
2-N.H. 519 1-1.H. 530 
1-1.H. 550 1-1.H. 560 
1- N.H. 676S 1- N.H. 516 

RAK.ES 

' 
1-KHUN GA-402 
1- N.H. 56 
2-1.H. 15 

1- J.D.rake 

SWATHERS 
I-MASSEY 36 
1-OWATONA 29 

FORAGE BOXES 
1-DION box (14 ft.) 
2-N.H. forage boxes 
1-GHEL forage box 
1- REX forage box 
1- J.D. forage box 

PLOWS 
2- KV 4x16 3-pt. 
1- FORD 3xl4 3-pt. 
I- MASSEY 4x14 3-pt. 
1-KONGSKILL 4x16 sem/mt. 
1-J.D. 4xl6 sem/mt. 

DISCS 
1- KRAUSE 13 ft. 
I- WHITE 256, 12 ft. 
I-Triple OK 21 ft. cult. 

HARVESTERS 
1- N.H. 782 1-N.H. 718 
1-N.H. 890 1- 1.H. 350 
1- N .H. 717S 
1-N.H. 718 (elec. control) 
1- J.D. 35 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- G.W. Sprayer 100 gal. 
1-CALSA sprayer 
1-J.D. sprayer 45 gal . 
1-J.D. 710 tractor . 
2-LITILE GIANT elevator 
2- Fertilizer spreaders 
I- Allied auto. stookers 

COMBINES 
I - MASSEY 205 
I-MASSEY 300 

FREE INTEREST 
Available on new and used 

New Holland Equipment 
New Vicori 

Cultivators and Spreaders 

SALES SERVICE PARTS 
Highland Rd . , Maxville 

527-2834 

" 
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Farm Machinery 

DRILL seeder, 13-run Cockshun, 3 panel spring 
harrow; bench saw, 3-pt.-hitch; 1975 Cadillac 
Fleetwood Brougham; child's dunebuggy. Tel. 
525-1171. 22-3p 
M.F. comblower like new. Aslcing $1,300. 
Tel. 347-3342. 22-3p 
CASE lawn tractor for sale 10 h.p., mower 
blade and snow blower. Will take small farm 
tractor as trade. Tel. 525-2908. 22-2p 
20 ft. bale thrower rack $800. Tel. 527-5577. 

22-2 
FERGUSON model 85 tractor, 4-speed 
transmission, new tires. Excellent condition. 
Tel. 525-1806. 22-tf 
I.H. 403 baler, all available options with at
tached bale thrower. Best offer. Tel. 
613-527-5472. 22-3p 
DARI Kool bulk tank 33 can, good condition. 
Tel. 874-2677. 22-2p 
FORD 9N tractor, 4-speed with snow thrower, 
chain and tow-bar. Homemade box trailer 
9x4 I /2, dump capability, heavy suspension. 
Tel. 527-2975. 22-2p 
SALE on remaining Honda tillers, only 2 left 
(5 h.p.) were $659.00 sale at $549. Call 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402 22-2c 
GOOD cattle box with front deck for 1n or 314 
ton pickup for sale. Also New Holland baler 
268. In good condition. Tel. 525-1728 or 
874-2498. 22-2p 
JOHN Deere harvester No. 34 and pickup, 2 
harvest wagons, all in good condition. Tel. 
678-2362. 22-2p 
14-ft. dump box with telescope cylinder; also 
21-ft. tooth harrow on wheels. Tel. 347-2930. 

22-3p 

MODERN mill feed processor, 6 compartment 
with 5 h.p. motor (lilce new), $3,000 or will 
take machinery on trade. Tel. 613-346-5568. 

22-2c 

FARM tractors for sale, Cockshutt 1800, 80 
h.p .; Ford 5000, power major. Tel. 933-2927. 

22-2p 

MASSEY Harris #30 gas tractor; Ford baler 
#504; Ford 1980 6-cyl. automatic, 4-dr., 
PS/PB, radio, 76,000 kms.; Wisconsin air cool
ed motor Universal vacuum pump. Tel. 
347-2213. 22-3p 
JOHN Deere posthole digger for sale, 12", 
3-furrow plow. Tel. 527-5776. 22-2p 

MOVING - MISCELLANEOUS 

Farm Equipment For Sale 
Horse waterer; fence stretcher; milk
ing machine; chainsaw; treated wood; 
barn boards; scythe; forks; chemical 
toilet; tires; 16 cu. ft. chest freezer; 
and various other items. 

PLEASE CALL EVENINGS 

524-2646 
Or come see us May 24, 25 weekend 
at Cone. 8, St. Bernardin. 

22-lc 

R.B. FARM & DAIRY 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

R. Bureau, pres. 
R.R. 2, Alexandria 

1-WIC hay dryer, new 
1- Onan Farm alternator, new 
1-WIC feed cart, 5 h.p. Honda 52 
3- Bedding chopper, electric & gas 
1- Onan 15 K.L, used 
1-Bulk milk cooler, 500 gals 
3-Good vacuum pumps 

613-525-3691 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES L TO 

'MFi 1--, 
NEW TRACTORS 
9.9% FINANCING 

PLUS BIG DISCOUNTS 

1- ONLY 

22-lc 

New -M.F. 298 Tractor, 78 h.p. 

$22,900. 

9.9% Financing or 

CASH DISCOUNT 

USED TRACTORS 
1- M.F. 135 
1- M.F. 165 
1-M.F. 175 
I- M.F . 1085 
I-LEYLAND 272-4 4-wheel 

drive cab and quick-attach 
loader 

USED MACHINERY 
I- M.F. disc harrow 18' 
I- M.F. 6-row corn cultivator 
I- Ford plow, 3-furrow 
I- Ford plow, 4-furrow 
I- Kubota plow, 1-furrow 
I- Woods 48" rear mower 
3-Used balers 

\\e're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA 
USED LAWN TRACTORS 

I- Kubota B7200 DT 17 h.p. 4x4 
! - Jacobsen 8 h.p. rider 

1-80 h.p. Tractor 
FOR RENT 

New ROPER lawn 
Tractors just arrived 

DEALER 

--Parts - Sales -Service 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 
Business Hours 

Weekdays-8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m . 
Saturdays-8 a.m. - Noon 

Work Wanted 

MATURE high school student loolcing for full
time summer job. Experienced. References 
available. Tel. Bryan 525-2892. 22-3_p 

Personal 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised. 
adored and glorified throughout the world 
forever and ever, Amen. J.M. 19-4p 
THANKS to St. Jude for favor received. G. V. 

22-lp 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart, the Blessed 
Virgin, St. Jude, St. Theresa, St. Anthony and 
St. Gerard for favors received. RCS.22-22-lp 

Farm Machinery 

You can now rent a Slcidsteer loader (Bob Cat) 
for all your excavating needs. Call Robert's 
Rental Tel. 525-2807 17-tf 

NEW Idea haybine, good condition. Lely 3-pt.
hitch fertilizer spreader. Like new. Tel. 
347-3720. 20-3p 
MASSEY 110 manure spreader, like new, 
$1,200. Tel. 632-6995. 20-3p 
HORSE trailer for two horses, 3,500 lb. capaci
ty, all metal with hitch, stand, electrics. Ex
cellent condition. Asking $2,500. Tel. 
874-2197. 20-3p 
INTERNATIONAL tractor, B275 with front
end loader, blade and haywagon, all in good 
shape. Tel. 874-2197. 20-3p 

FORD 5-ft., 3-pt. hitch brushcuner, $625; also 
John Deere 10-ft. (36) disc, $1,100. Tel. 
347-3235. 21-2p 
9N Ford tractor with 2-furrow plow. Tel. 
525-1763. 21-3p 

CALSA weed sprayer, I JO-gal. fiberglass tank; 
1 set snap-on duals, 18.4x30. Walter Blaney. 
Tel. 527-5629. 21-2p 
1977 Universal 4WD, 50 h.p. tractor, 1,075 
hrs .; 990 International haybine; 435T baler; 
windmill rake. $12,000. Tel. 874-2427. 

21-3 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 

164 Kenyon St. 

CsuTLE9 
Stave Silo, Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors, Cattle Feeders 

FARM MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 

40 ' 

Little Giant elevator, 32 ft. with 
P.T.O. and electric motor, bale slide, 

perfect condition 

$725.00 
Cockshutt 6T wagon 

$575.00 
Stook Fork for loader 

$50.00 

Tel.: 525-3759 22-2p 

KUBOTA 
TRACTORS 
G,B,L and M Series, 
liquid-cooled diesels. 

10 h.p. to 85 h.p. 
All models from the 
garden to the field 

LAPLANTE 
Farm Supply 

Boundary Road Cornwall 

932-1575 
We're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA 

~ · FARM ~-- ~ · · -. ,1_ TROTTIER 

: .' ·. \ EQUIPMENT 
LTD . 

Hwy . 43 . Al~xandria,. 
Tel 525-3120 

40-tf 

73/4 % Financing 
EXTENDED 

On All New 
FORD TRACTORS 

and 
FORD EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford Dexta 
1- Ford 8-N 
I- Massey 44, diesel 
1-Fermall H (clean) 
I- Ferguson 
1- Ford 5000 
I- Ford 7700 with cab 
I- Ford 9-N 
1- Ford 3CSOLlt1 
Pony Trail harrows, blades, 
augers, discs, cultivators, etc. 
Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader 

1- Massey 12~so\.J~like new) 

CORN PLANTERS 
4 and 6 row units 

18 and 20 foot 
WAGON RACKS 

in stock 

Good choice of 
New Lawn and Garden 

Equipment in Stock Now 

Check with Ron our parts man for 
Special Prices on all your oil 
needs. 

NEW IDEA 

EQUIPMENT 
BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a .m . to 5:30 p .m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

. Work Wanted 

HIGH school student looking for a babysitting 
job for summer months. Tel. 525-2372.21-2p 
WILL do odd jobs, cleaning yards, cutting 
wood, painting, haul garbage, tilling gardens 
and cutting grass, etc. Tel. 527-3404. 21-4p 

Wanted 

WANTED: Honda 250 three-wheeler, 
reasonable price. Tel. 525-2261 after 5 p.m. 

21-3 
WANTED to buy: Cream quota, used and 
unused. Tel. 528-4559. 21-2p 
WANTED: Private old blue dishes 
(Wedgewood) (Ridgeway) (Japan). Tel. 
678-5927 after 6 p .m. 22-2p 

ANTIQUES 
WANTED 

Anythfag old 
entire house contents 

. or single items of furniture 
quilts, tools and decoys etc. 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan 

TEL. 527-3408 
20-4p 

· Help Wanted 

NJ!EDED for summer employment, super
visors and waitresses. Some shift work. Please 
call Carole or Pat. Tel. 347-2694. 22-2p 
FULL time- part time-factory workers for 
manufacturing plant at Glen Andrews. Phone 
Denis Durocher 613-674-2548 or 514-455-5614 
for application forms. 22-3p 

WANTED 
DAIRY HERD 

MANAGER 
For 50 cow operation 

WAGES $350 per week 

Tel. 987-5332 
22-2c 

Services 

CARPENTY, wallpapering, painting and 
ceramic tiling, also weekends. Free estimates. 
Call Ken at 525-2454. 2-51 p 
Michel Menard Construction and Renovations, 
Glen Roy, Ontario. Tel. 525-4200. 16-Sp 
GIVE new life to your antique wood furniture 
or that heirloom dining set. Call Norm's Fur
niture Repair and Refinishing, 347-3897.19-6p 
ASPHALT sealing application by spray. Phone 
after 5 p.m., or weekends, 347-2173. 20-3p 
SA VB time and money with computerized 
bookkeeping, word processing, mailing lists. 
Services for businesses, farms, organizations. 
Call today for a free analysis of your needs, 
Michael McCullagh, Tel. 527-3413. 20-4p 
C&R Painting Contractor, indoor, outdoor, 
wallpaper and roof, at a reasonable price. Free 
estimate. Call Ray Quesnel, 525-4787, Claude 
Campeau, 525-1020. 20-3p 
WILL do professional typing assignments in 
my homne. Fast, accurate service using elec
tronic typewriter. Pick up and delivery can be 
arranged. Reasonable rates. Please call 
874-2778. 21-9p 
PAINTING and general repairs, also grass cut
ting. Ask for Dave. Tel. 874-2016or 525-1737. 

21-3 
AMEDEE Gareau, interior and exterior 
painter. Tel. 347-2534 after 5 p.m. 22-4p 

Theo Willems 

EXCAVATION 
Bulldorer; backhoe; payloader; 
trucks; topsoil; sand; gravel 

pitt run 
septic tanks; ditching 

St. Eugene, Ontario 

(613) 674-5526 
FREE ESTIMATES 

20-12p 

Help Wanted 

WANTED: an experienced farm worker; must 
be a student. Immediate work available. Tel. 
Casey VanderBurg, 528-4572. 20-3p 
PART-time help required for farm help. Tel. 
347-2707 after 6 p.m. 21-lc 

OFFICE CLERK 
Candidate must be bilingual. possess some knowledge of accounting and 
general office procedure. 
Data entry experience and typing skills are an asset. 
The company offers excellent benefits. 
Experienced applicants must apply in person to: 
~ Geo. Lanthier & Fils Ltd. 
~ 58 Dominion St. 

-<> " .. 
4 

Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC !AO 

Hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

The Town of Alexandria requires a 

GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 

22·2C 

Applications will be received until 4:00 p.m., Monday, May 
26, 1986, for the position of General Office Clerk. 
The duties of the successful applicant will be as follows: receptionist, 
typing, filing, collection of tax bills, preparing bank deposits, posting 
receipts to cash journals and any other duties assigned by the 
Clerk-Treasurer. 
Applicants should be preferably bilingual, with a High School Diploma 
(minimun grade 12). Experience an asset but not essential. Applicants 
to state salary expected. 
Envelopes to be clearly marked " Application - General Office Clerk" 
and mailed to: D .O. Collin, 

Clerk-Administrator, 
Town of Alexandria, 
P.O . Box 700, 
Alexandria, Ontaio. KOC IA0 20-Jc 

Required 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Hamlet of Glen Robertson 
PUMPHOUSE MAINTENANCE OPERATOR 

Applications will be received for the aforementioned position until 12:00 
noon, June 6th, 1986. 
Daily consumption records and visual checks of the newly constructed 
pumphouse, situated on Irwin Street, with weekly water analysis col
lected from (4) four locations in Glen Robertson, must be performed. 
A mechanical working knowledge involving a water distribution system, 
with chlorination equipment will be required. 
Required remuneration for the above works should be included with your 
application and forwarded to the address listed. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
R.R. #1 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC l A0 
Tel.: 525-3283 

• 
lfflllNlffOJW 

EXPERIENCED PERSON 

WANTED 
For all types of welding 

Should be mechanically inclined 
Good Starting Salary, Company Benefits 

Contact: 
Mr. Charlie Russell or Mr. J .P . Wathier 

933-4425 
or 

Apply at: 

Cornwall Truck Centre (1986) Limited 
805 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

22·2C 

22-2c 

Services 

DAVE'S CARPENTRY 
Custom Kitchens, Bathrooms 

and Furniture 
Stairs and Sundecks 

Renovations 
House Additions 
DAVID NIXON 

Government certified 
journeyman, carpenter 

TEL. 613-527-3304 
16-Sp 

See the experts 
for all 
your 

made-to-meassure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 
Green Valley 

Glass Ltd. 
525-2704 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 
Used Auto Parts 

We also buy cars for parts 
Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 

15-tf 

40-<f 

fl STATION 
TO 

STATION 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

University 
Students 
at work 

Household 
Cleaning 

•ceilings 
•walls 
•garages 
•windows ... 

ll·U 

"You name it, 
we clean it" 

Tel. 525-4234 
or 525-2419 

22-lp 

Tenders 

~

'\..~~) Con11il d'educ111on des comtos di 
Z,} Slormonl. Oundu 6 Gltngarry 

County Board ol Educalion 

~ 
TENDER 

SPORT EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLIES 

Sealed bids will be received by Louis 
Legault, Mgr. of Purchasing & Stores 
up to 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, June 10, 
1986 for Sport Equipment & 
Supplies. 
Persons interested in bidding on this 
tender may obtain forms from the 
Purchasing Dept. 902 Second Street 
West, Cornwall, Ontario, referring to 
Tender #6-86. 

Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing & Stores 

William Fleming T .. R . Uger 
Chairman Director 

22-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 

Services 

'CATCH AUCTION FEVER' 
contact 

BARBARA GRAHAM 
Auctioneer 

527-2101 
(Graduate of 

Southwestern Ontario 
School of Auctioneering) 

clt1cle 
_22-&: 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE ,, 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
Andre M. Menard 

ll·tt 

AIRWAVES 
4-piece band 

Music for all occasions 
Weddings, stags, etc. 
TEL.: Richard Faubert 

525-1415 
or 

Herve Laferiere 

938-1946 
22-2p 

MO'S MASONRY 
All types of Masonry Work 

Bricks, Blocks 
Chimneys & Repairs 
Basement Sandfinish 

FOR ESTIMATES CALL: 

525-2368 
or 525-1779 

Ask for Maurice 

~~· 
21-3p 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

L'ALOUETTE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, etc.' 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

''Mobile Discotheque·'' 

Weddings - Sraxs - Ponies 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

~ 

Notice 

Stormont.Dundas & Cle"9W'ry 

COUtlT • •a.•o 0, •ouc.aTC,,,. 

SCHOOL BUS 

40-tf 

Operating Contract 
The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education has 
received notice from a bus contrac
tor wishing to surrender their contract 
for the operation of one bus route, 
that bus route operating in Lochiel 
Township and transporting students to 
Laggan Public School. 

, 

' 

THE EST ATE OF 
FRASER CAMPBELL, LATE OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
FARMER,DECEASED. 

Anyone interested in further informa
tion in regard to: 
a) the purchase of a bus currently , 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of Fraser 
Campbell, who died on or about April 
16, 1986, are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or before 
the 13th day of June, 1986, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, the 
13th day of May, 1986. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 
Solicitors for the Executor 

21-3c 

serxing the above-mentioned route 
and 

b) the operation of the bus contract 
should contact 

Marlin Day 
Transportation Officer • 

SD&G County Board of Education 
902 Second St. W., 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5S6 
TEL.: 933-6990 

Proposals from individuals interested 
in the operation of these routes will 
be received by the above-mentioned 
in writing, up until 12:00 noon, Fri
day , May 30 , 1986. 
W . Fleming T.R. Leger 
Chairman Director of Education 

22-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS from Mr. Lalonde, Cornwall 

to be held at M&G Auction Hall, Hwy. 138 south 
of Monkland. Tel. 346-5768 

Sund~i,p.J.une 1 
Dining room set; dressers; beds; grandfather mission clock; parlor 
table; small table; chairs; butter chum; pine table; cupboard; old radio; 
washstand; secretary desk; picture frames; dishes; pots and pans; old 
hats; coat rack; wood stove; icebox; knick-knacks; baby carriage; toys; 
quilts; curtains; lamps; coal oil lamps; jewellery box; trunks; occupied 
Japan figurines; and much, much more. 

TERMS:CASH,CHEQUEorMASTERCARD 
Al Wilson, auctioneer 22-1c 



• 

• 

The Glengarry New~. Alexandria, Ont. 

/JI~~ STORMONT, 
DUNDAS & 

GLEN GARRY 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Avonmore Community Centre 

Wednesday, June 11 
8 p.m. 

Agenda: General Business and 
Election of 1986-87 Executive 

Guest Speaker 
Mr. Ross Stevenson 

former P.C. Ontario Min. of Agriculture 
22-2c· E. Locke-McIntosh, Sec. 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACIDNERY 

on the farm of Raymond Cadieux 
1126 Eglise Street, St. Polycarpe Village 

SAT., MAY 31 
at 1:00 p.m. 

Int. W4 tractor; M.F. 3-furrow plow, 12 in.; M.F. disc harrows, 24; 
Cockshutt seeder, 15 drills; cultivator, 7 ft. smoothing harrows, 4 sec
tions; Heston haybine 10 ft.; M.F. mower, 8 ft.; N.H. side rake; N.H. 
wire baler, #78; 5 wagons with racks; bale elevator,_ 20 ft.; hay con
ditioner; field bale picker; fanning mill; cement nuxer, etc. 

TERMS: CASH 
Marcel Major, Auctioneer 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
Tel. 613-347-2955 

TOWNSIDP OF CALEDONIA 
REQUEST FOR TENDERS 

22-lc 

PURCHASE OF A 1987 5-TON PLOW TRUCK 
Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will be received at 

the Clerk's office in St. Bernardin, Ontario, until four o'clock p.m. 
MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1986 

for the purchase of (1) only 5-ton Plow Truck, including accessory 
equipment. . . 

Only tenders submitted on the appropriate form, available at the 
Clerk's office, will be received. 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. Award 
of contract is subject to the approval of the Ministry of Transporta
tion and Communications. 

Gertrude Levac, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Caledonia 

St. Bernardin, Ontario K0B lN0 
Tel. 613-678-2100 

For more information please contact Mr. Gregoire Leroux, Road 
Superintendent, St. Bernardin, Ontario KOB lN0, Telephone: 
613-678-2695. 21-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
3 miles West of Finch, Ont. 

or 2 miles East of Chesterville on Hwy. 43 

SAT., MAY 31 
at 10:00 a.m. 

Wash stand; 4 cane chairs; trunks; dresser with bevelled mirror; 
loveseat; rocker-recliner; adding machine; card table; mirrors; lamps; 
TV; bed chair; dishes; microwave oven; TV stand; dishwasher; day 
bed; table and chairs; old cupboards; 3 way loveseat; spinner washer; 
pool table; dropleaf table; benches; gas B.B.Q.; picnic table; single 
beds; old books; stroller; cream separator; car heater; highchair; large 
windows; comb. door frame & window; large thermo window; pool, 
filter & pump; truck racks; cupboard and counter top; guages; tor
ches and hoses; meat saw; wrenches; stantions; milker vacuum pump; 
Lawn Boy mower; 2 push mowers; TV aerial; reel gas mower; 8 h .p. 
riding mower; 10 speed bike; 3 speed bike; roll-up garage door 
lO'xlO'; exhaust fan; pressure pump; compressor; compressor tank; 
large bell; 225 amp. welder; farm tools; easel; heaters; M .F. #135 
diesel tractor and loader; 3 p.h. cult.; 3 p.h. disc. ; harrows; oil tank; 
6 ft. snowblower; two - 3 furrow plows; water tank; wheel cult. ; 3 
h.p. mower; litter carrier track and bucket; 17' Rambler travel trailer; 
large barn to be removed; MF trailer rake; J.D. 100 gal. weed sprayer; 
plus many other items. 
5600 Ford tractor and loader to be sold same day by sealed bids. 

TERMS:CASHorGOODCHEQUE 
\111ti11111"11. \11111.n lll.1i1 l'r11p . 1<.1, I ar,l' II 

\, 11111111111·. 0111. I im It. 0111. 

I d . J~t,-:-:-t,S 

AUCTION SALE 
For Estate of Arthur Chartrand 

Rt. 202, Huntingdon, Que. 

SAT., JUNE 7 
1:00 p.m. 

Will be sold by public auction all the farm machinery. 
TRACTOR: Allis Chalmer 6080 4-wheel drive, cab, front weight, 2 
oil outlet, 1300 hrs, new shape. . . . 
MACHINERY: Taarup 307 rotating cutting bar haybme, new; silage 
blower, N.H. Super23; A. Chalmer, hay conditioner; Kasten forage 
box on A.C. wagon #800; Malco vertical hayloader; Fox forage 
harvester #425 hay and com head; A.C. plow 4 _ bott~m 3_ p.h.; 
snowblower twin rolls hydraulic pipe; Massey Hams gram drill; G. 
White crop sprayer 200 gallons on rubber; M.F. 124 hay baler ; 
Wisconsin motor water pump 3"; feed cart; Inter. 4-row com chop
per; A.C. 2000B semi-mounted plow, auto reset, 4 bottom; set of 
Dualls 18.4 x 34 water bowls; silo car 44V electric with battery 
charger; 3 h .p . electric feed mill; McCormick cultivator on rubber; 
2 manure spreaders; A.C. 180.5; farm wagon; f~ sa~; drag ?ar
rows; A.C. disc harrows; 28 disc semi-mounted with cylinder; Little 
Giant hay elevator 36'; Westfield grain eleyat?r 46', new shape. 
All the machinery in excellent shape, stored ms1de. All has to be sold 
to settle the estate. 

TERMS: CASH OR BANK LOAN 
For more information or credit arrangements contact the 
auctioneer. 

ROGER D' AO UST 
Bilingual Auctioneer 

Ormstown, Que. 
Tel. 514-829-3487 22-1c 

LANCASTER 
RECREATION CENTRE 

Now Renting For 
Weddings; Mixed Parties; Social Gatherings etc. 
CONTACT: 

CLAUP5 (JR.) LALONDE 

TELEPHONE: 347-2927 20-4c 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Real Estate, Farm Machinery 

LATE MR. ROSS J. SPROUL 
King's Road, Martintown, Ont. 

2 miles E. of Martintown 

SAT., MAY 31 
10:30 a.m. 

FARM approx. 134.62 acres, 80 acres tillable, balance bush and rough 
land, 2-storey frame house, barn, 2-car garage. 10% down balance 
on closing Real Estate to be offered for sale at_ 2 y.m. 

See last week's ad for complete listing. 
TERMS: CASH 
Lunch Available 

Flora Dumouchel 
Auctioneer 
Ingleside, Ont. 
Tel. 537-2925 

Mrs. Shirley Rombough 
Executor 

Cornwall, Ont. 
Tel. 932-7691 

DAIRY AUCTION 
at Neverett Sales Reg. 

5 miles West of Ormstown, Que. 
5 miles East of Huntingdon, Que. 

22-1c 

TUESDAY EVENING 
JUNE 10 

at 7:00 p.m. 
All sale days are the second Tuesday of every month. 
TO BE SOLD: Approximately 150 head of Holstein dairy cattle, mostly 
fresh or close. Top first and second calf heifers. All cattle consigned 
from good free-listed herds of Quebec and Ontario. All cattle blood 
tested and eligible for exportation to the United States. 
For more information, contact the auctioneer. 

TOBY NEVERETT 
at 514-829-2000 or 514-264-5110 

If you wish to consign, please call your regional agricultural of~ce 
for a Form 4. All cattle will be blood and T.B. tested on our prenuses 
prior to auction. 22-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques & Household Furnishings 

Mrs. Ella Smith 
Concession 11 Charlottenburgh 

1 mile West of TV Tower 
off Hwy. 34 4 miles North of Lancaster, Ont. 

SAT., JUNE 7 
11:00 a.m. 

Wicker rocking chair; pressback rocker; blanket box; coal oil lamps; 
dishes; china; glass ; doll heads; wicker sewing basket; good asst. of 
costume jewellery; chest of drawers; china cabinet; rocking chairs ; 
silverware; crocks; wool blanket_s; mirrors; bunk beds; t!'llnlcs; sad 
irons; canes; pictures & frames; piano bench; beds; box spnng & mat
tress; doll collection, some old; 1837 Queen Victoria plate; chamber 
pots; antique sofa; floor lamps; what_ nots; _carpet shamp~oer; 
Whirlpool footbath; 2 cribs; 3 drawer filmg cabmet; bab~ carnage; 
boots; highchair; 9'x 12" carpet; platform scales; old mouldings; doors 
& windows; curtain rods; slateshingles; chairs; freezer; Kenmore 
washer and dryer; milk cans; kitchen appliances; other misc. articles . 

TERMS: CASH 
Lunch Available 

Flora Dumouchel, Auctioneer Mrs. Ella Smith, Prop. 
Ingleside, Ont. 
Tel. 537-2925 22-lc 

PUBLIC MEETING 
CONCERNING A PROPOSED 

ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Alex
andria will hold a public meeting on Tuesday, July 8, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Town Municipal Building to consider a proposed zoning by-law 
amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
The proposed zoning by-law amendment would change the zone category 
of approximately 11, l 00 sq. ft. of land from Residential First Density 
(Rl) to Residential Fourth density (R4). The land is located on the south 
side of Lochiel Street, between Main and Chisholm Streets, as shown 
below, and is presently occupied with a building containing 3 residen
tial units. The proposed amendment would permit utilization of the pro
perty for 4 or more dwelling units in accordance with Zoning By-Law 
1065. 
ANY PERSON MAY ATTEND THE PUBLIC MEETING AND/or 
make written or verbal representation either in support of or in opposi
tion to the proposed zoning by-law amendment. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amendment 
is available for inspection at mt office during regular office hours . 

-AREA OF PROPOSED 
AMENDMENTS 

Property Description 
Lot 6, Plan 2 
Town of Alexandria 

DATED AT the Town of Alexandria this 28th day of May, 1986. 
Mr. Leo Poirier, 
Town of Alexandria, 
P :o. Box 700, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 
Telephone: 525-11 IO 22-1c 
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AUCTION SALE 
St. Eugene Village 

Saturd:;tJ;;p_~ay 31 
Ford 3000 diesel tractor, 3-pt. hitch, P.T.O.; M.F. 35 gas tractor with 
loader; pulley; Triple K IO-ft. grubber; ring chains; 2 good rubber 
tires and racks; Cockshutt tandem discs; potato digger; upright scales; 
M.F. 12 baler; fertilizer spreader, 3-pt. hitch; grain binder; John Deere 
side rake, 3-pt. hitch; bale stooker; Fahr hay tedder; M .. F. spreader 
on rubber, P.T.O.; M .F. belt drive mower, 7-ft. cut; Int. 3-furrow 
plow, 3-pt. hitch; Cockshutt 2-furrow plow, 3-pt. hitch; harrows; Dion 
mill 22 x 32; Woods bulk tank; 4 Surge milking units; milk pump; 
30-ft. bale elevator; 24-ft. grain auger; 3-piece land roller; 2 steel 
culverts; quantity of scrap iron. 

Farm has been sold 
TERMS: CASH 

Mansel M. Hay, auct. 
Dalkeith, Ont 
874-2597, 874-2589 

Rolland Ranger 
St. Eugene, Ont. 

674-2058 

MORNING 
AUCTION SALE 

First farm West of Alexandria 
across from hospital 

SAT., MAY 31 
10:00 a.m. 

22-lc 

John Deere No. 1630 tractor; John Deere mower conditioner; M.F. 
No. 124 hay baler; Little Giant all steel elevator 32 ft.; John Deere 
double discs; John Deere 140 bu. manure spreader; McCormick disc 
drill seeder; 16 ft. sprayer and pump; land roller; chain harrows; 2 
rubber tired wagons and racks; 2 wheeled trailer; bale stooker; fer
tilizer spreader; chainsaw; 40 rubber belts; 2 stable fans and controls; 
Surge milker pails and attachments; farm gates; steel stantions; fence 
posts; tractor chains; scales; tractor cab; tractor weights; com crib 
wire; lawnmower; shed articles, etc. 

FARM HAS BEEN SOLD 
TERMS: CASH 

Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer 
i>alkeith, Ont. 

Al Malcomson, Prop. 

Tel. 874-2597-2589 
Alexandria 

Tel. 525-21il.l 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Equipment, Furniture and Antiques 

4 miles East of Highway 34 at Fass if ern 
1 mile East of Lochiel Corner 

SAT., JUNE 7 
at 11:00 a.m. 

Ford SN tractor; Ferguson 2-furrow plow; M.F. mower 3-pt. hitch, 
7-ft. cut; rubber tire wagon and rack· tractor chains; rototiller; lawn 
mower; 7 1/2 x 12 truck box for cattl~; electric clippers; trailer; skid
ding tongs; double disc ; whe.~lbarrow; chain saw; 2 cutters; snow 
fence; steel posts; broad axes; cast iron seats; older machinery; cream 
separator; 30 and 8-gal. cans; approx. 15 cords dry ~ed wood; q~an
tity of harness; 5 cast iron pots; old barn boards; tm; houser cabmet; 
organ and stool; pine slant top desk; assortment of tables; approx. 15 
trunks and blanket boxes; several pine items; 5 arrow back chairs; 
12 Quebec heaters; kitchen range; spinning wheel; china cabinet; 2 
gramaphones; tea box; 2 wringer washers; oak sideboard; dining room 
table and chairs; coal oil lamps; 2 Aladdin lamps; crocks and sealers; 
electric and treadle sewing machines; chest of drawers; wardrobe; 2 
toilet seats in blue and white; very old child's cradle; floor and table 
lamps; beds; dressers and many interesting antique items too numerous 
to mention. 

Plan to attend this auction. Farm has been sold. 

Mansel M. Hay 
auctioneer 
874-2597, 874-2589 

TERMS: CASH 

FORMl 

Grant MacMillan 
proprietor 

525-3228 
22-l c 

PLANNING ACT, 1983 
NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING 
BY-LAW BY THE TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Alex
andria passed by-law 1171-2 on the 20th day of May, 1986 under Sec
tion 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the On
tario Municipal Board in respect to the by-law by filing with the clerk 
of the Town of Alexandria not later than the 7th day of July, 1986 a 
notice of appeal setting out the objection to the by-law and the reasons 
in support of the objection. 
An explanation of the purpose and effect of the by-law, describing the 
lands to which the by-law applies, and a key map showing the location 
of the lands to which the by-law applies (or alternatively, an explana
tion as to why a key map is not provided) are attached. The complete 
by-law is available for inspection in my office during regular office hours. 
The proposed Zoning By-Law amendment would c~ange_ the zone 
category of approximately 10,170 sq. ft. of la~d to Re~ident1_al Second 
Density (R2). The land is located of the North side of Kincardme_ Str~t, 
between Harrison and Hope Streets and is presently zoned_ Re~1~en?al 
First Density (Rl). The proposed amendment would permit u~izat1on 
of the property for two dwelling units purpose in accordance with zon
',ig By-Law 1065. 

-AREA OF PROPOSED 
AMENDMENTS 

Property Description Lot 11, 
Plan 125, Town 
of Alexandria 

DATED AT the Town of Alexandria this 28th day of May, 1986. 
Mr. Leo Poirier, Treasurer, 
Town of Alexandria, 
P.O. Box 700, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 
Telephone: 525- 1110 22 1c 

I 
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Laggan Public a pitstop on 
road to computer· literacy 

Infortnation nteeting to be held 

Educational software puts 
students in the driver's seat 

by Dann Rogers 
Computers are a lot like cars, the in

structors say. To use either one, you 
don't have to understand spark plugs or 
chips . 

Just take a few courses, turn a key 
and drive off into new-found freedom. 
Likewise, a person can get more 
mileage out of a computer if he takes 
some courses, knows how to start a 
system, and starts, young. 

One of the pitstops for aspiring com
puter drivers is the Laggan Public 
School which started buying Apple 
computers four years ago. 

"We are better off than most schools 
in Glengarry because we made com
puters a priority a few years ago," says 
Principal Kent MacSweyn. 

Laggan School has seven computers, 
four bought on a cost-sharing basis with 
the SD&G County Public School Board 
and the other three purchased thanks to 
community fund-raising activities . 

"Fund-raising was not usually a 
priority here but we did a two-week 
blitz and raised $3,500," said Mr. 
MacSweyn. 

Even though schools recognize the 
necessity of familiarizing students with 
computers, there are no guidelines on 
how to use them. 

"We have decided to use them for 
remedial work because the motivational 

aspect is so great, " he says. 
Students needing review use the com

puter room which is stocked with 
educational software. The software is 
designed to be similar to games and the 
students love using them. 

One of the programs is called Word
master, and it helps students review an
tonyms and synonyms in a fun setting. 

An octopus-like structure sppears on 
the computer screen with one word in 
the centre and eight other words circl
ing around. If reviewing synonyms, the 
student looks at the work in the centre 
of the circle and then decides which of 
the circling eight words means the 
same. The student then fires a missile 
at the word he has chosen and, if he's 
correct, the computer offers congratula
tions. If not, the computer suggests try
ing again. 

In another program, Wordrace, a 
word is displayed at the top of the 
screen and then six different definitions 
appear beneath it. The student must 
choose the appropriate definition. 

Other remedial reading programs in
clude Missing Link and The Puu.ler. In 
Missing Link, passages from books are 
displayed on the screen with key words 
missing from some sentences. The stu
dent must then fill in the blanks . 

In The Puzzler, students read a page 
of a mystery story and then predict the 

outcome. 
Math software is also very popular 

with the teachers. In one game, similar 
to tic-tac-toe, two students _compete to 
see who can solve an addition problem 
first. 

More programs are on the way and 
five Laggan students will be par
ticipating in the development of one 
catering to students with reading 
problems. 

The Ministry of Education commis
sioned a Royal Ottawa Hospital resear
cher to develop a sequentially-formed 
program. 

The Laggan students will be in the 
control group and their progress will be 
compared that of children using the new 
program. 

Educational software is not restricted 
to students in need of review or those 
with learning disabilities though. 

" Software for brighter students is 
coming. We have to challenge these 
students . Until now, bright kids just 
drifted through school. Now the thrust 
is to make them work hard and use the 
additional abilities they have, " says 
Mr. MacSweyn. 

Computers are helping slowet 
students get out of the starting gate and 
brighter kids to fly higher. The only 
thing missing is more parents getting in
to the driver's seat. 

AG REPORT 
Glen J. Smith 

Application forms for beef, sheep and 
hog stabilization have been mailed to 
producers as of mid-May . Producers 
are reminded that the deadline for ap
plications is June 15 for hogs and sheep 
and June 30 for the slaughter and cow
calf programs. 

An information meeting for hog pro
ducers has been organized for Tuesday, 
June 3 at Mr. Poppin' s restaurant, 
Monkland, starting at 8 p.m. Producers 
wishing information or clarification on 
the program should plan to attend. 

Also, producers requiring assistance 
in filling out the forms can come to the 
boardroom of the OMAF, Alexandria, 
on the afternoon of June 10 and 11 from 
1 to 4 p.m. Staff will be available on 
these days specifically to provide 
assistance in filling out these forms. 

An information meeting for beef pro
ducers will be announced shortly. 

CORN AND SOYBEAN 
MANAGEMENT 

Members of the Glengarry Crop Im
provement Association will shortly be 
receiving forms to join the Com and 
Soybean Management Clubs which will 
be offered again this year. 

To be eligi1 le for the Corn Manage
ment Club, there is a minimum field 
size of 10 acres and a nomination form, 
along with a nomination fee of $5, to 
be returned to this office by June 20. 

To be eligible for the Soybean 
Management Club, there is a minimum 
field size of five acres, with a nomina
tion fee of $5 and nomination form be
ing returned to this office by June 20. 

The fields nominated will be in
spected by the field crop specialist dur-

ing the summer. Yield and cost infor
mation will be tabulated and provided 
in a summary report for the annual 
meeting of the Glengarry Soil and Crop 
lmprovemellt Association. It is a good 
opportunity to compare your costs of 
production with other members of the 
clubs. 

F.C.C. INTEREST 
RATE CHANGES 

We have been notified of changes in 
the F.C.C. interest rates. The interest 
rate charged for five-year fixed interest 
term mortgages is now 10 314 com
pared to the previous rate of 11 per 
cent. Loans under the Shared Risk Mor
tgage are now at 10 314, down from 
11 114 per cent. The rate for 10-year 
fixed terms is 11 per cent, a drop of 
one-half of one per cent. Loans with 
fixed terms of 15 years or more have 
dropped from 11 112 per cent to 11 per 
cent. 

CROP CONDmONS 
It has been one of th.e earliest seasons 

that many of us can remember and 
weather conditions have almost been 
ideal for crop growth. 

The majority of the spring grains 
have been planted with a small amount 
of corn acreage remaining. Unfor
tunately the recent showers have set 
back the sprayfug program, whereas a 
month ago we were well ahead of the 
season. We are presently caught with 
having to finish up the corn planting, 
complete the spraying and be prepared 
for a hay crop which should be ready 
by June 1. 

Farmers who are applying pre
emergent and post-emergent herbicides 
pay special attention to the growth stage 
of the weeds and the crop for optimum 
results. Make sure your herbicide has 
been selected based on the weeds pre
sent. If we do experience hot dry con
ditions during the next two weeks, early 

morning or evening applications are 
preferred. Do not short change your 
herbicide requirements because of cost. 
You will end up paying at harvest time. 

The hay crop appears to be a week 
to 10 days ahead of normal. Dairy pro
ducers are reminded that the optimum 
stage for quality and quantity is the bud 
stage for legumes and grasses. Once the 
grasses are in the heading stage, the 
protein content drops rapidly. Making 
hay in early June tends to be hazardous. 
Take advantage of any breaks in the 
weather that may come. 

We therefore must be ready with our 
equipment. It would be a good oppor
tunity this week to haul out the sprayers 
and the haying equipment and make 
sure they are ready to go in time when 
the weather permits. 

COMING EVENTS 
Maxville Spring Holstein Show, Fri

day, May 30, 10:30 a.m. Judge: Ber
tram Stewart. 

Maxville Spring Ayrshire Show: 
Saturday, May 31, 1 p.m. Judge: James 
McOuat. 

Maxville Spring Jersey Show, Satur
day, May 31 , 1 p .m. 

Maxville 4-H Calf and Showmanship 
class, Saturday, May 31, 10 a.m. 

4-H Beef Class , Sunday, June l , 11 
a.m. 

Open Sheep Show , Sunday, June 2, 
11 :30 a.m. 

Open Beef Class, Sunday, June 2, 
12:30 p .m. 

Ontario Pork Congress, Stratford; 
agendas are available from the OMAF 
office. 

CONFERENCE 
An Eastern Ontario Economic 

Outlook Conference for manufacturing, 
processing, farmers and small 
businesses will be held on M onday, 
June 9 in Kingston at the City Hall from 
8:30 to 4 :30 p.m. 

AUDITOR'S REPORT TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
'To the Ke.11bere of Couoci 1. 

Inhabitant• and Ratepayero of the 

Corporation of the Tovnahip of Kenyon. 

We have e.xa•lned the- coneolidated balance sheet of t he Corporation of 
the Tovnabip of Kenyon as at 3.1 December 198}, and t he consolidated atatement 
of operations for the year then ended. Our examination waa made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing etandarda, and accordingly included • ucb teats 
and other procedures as' we considered neceaaary in t he cirCumatancea. 

In our opinion, these conaOlidated fiuancial statements preeent. fairly 
the financial polition of the Corporation of the Tovnahip of Kenyon aa at 
31. December 198S and the re1ulta of its operations for the year then ended, in 
accordance with the accounting principle• preacribed for Ontario Kunicipalitiea 
applied 011 a baoia coualatent with that of the preceding year, 

RENPREW. Ontario. 

31 .Jaouary 1986. 

Unrestricted: 
Cash 
Taxes receivable 

'-?t'7Q.(..K~"'A~ 

COnaolidated Balance Sheet 

J.s at 31 December 198} 
(with 1984 figures for comparison) 

Chartered Accountant•. 

Liceoae Nwaber 1221. 

$ H,202 
167,189 

1984 

$ 1,3}3 
168,090 

Accouota receivable 242 , 657 192,036 
Registered propertiea 22 , 764 20, 672 

$ }07 ,832 

* 
3821 Ul 

Capital outlay financed by long tera liabilitiu 
and to be , recovered in future ye.are (Note 4) $ 3},741 

* 
30;890 

* }431}73 $ 413, 041 

LIABILIIlES 

Temporary loans * 467,678 

* 
291',974 

Accounts payable and act.rued liabilitiea 177,064 149,383 
Other current liabilitiea 4, 610 3 1 uo 

• 649,3}2 $ 450, }07 
Net long term Uabi Utiea (Note 4) H,741 30,890 

Fund balances at the end of the year: (Note }) 
To be uaed to offaet (or to be recovered froa) 

taxation or uaer chars•• (Note 5) (32,803) 24,330 

C&pital operations not yet peraanently 
financed ( Note } ) (238, 717) (212 ,686) 

Reaervea (Note 6) u o,ooo 120, 000 

* 
H31573 

* 
413 , 041 

(See accompanying uotu) 

Consolidated Statement of Operations 

For the year ended 31 December 1985 
(with 1964 figures for comparison) 

Budget Actual Actual 
198} 1985 1984 

Sources of financing: 

Taxation and uaer charges: ( Note 1 (a)(iv)) 
Residential and farm. taxation ($ 2}8 , 730 $ 247,038 
Commercial, industrial and busineas ( 

taxation * 296 , 661 ( 42,178 39,345 
Taxation from other government a 3,800 3,770 3,H4 
User charges 13,400 13,6}1 18,982 

$ 313,861 $ 318,529 s 309,119 

Cr ants: 
Goveroment of Canada s 25,000 
Province of Ontario $ }32,462 $ }27, 414 461,818 

$ }32,462 $ }27,414 $ 486,618 

Other: 
Sale of land $ 10, 000 $ 3 , 430 
Prepaid special charges $ 92,314 27,134 
Investment income 5,000 7,317 4 ,874 
Sale of equipment 300 
Interest on tax arr ears 26,000 33,172 2}, 942 
Licenses and perm.its 10,500 12,112 10,486 

$ }1 1 500 $ 145,275 * 71,866 

Proceed& from the i ssue of long term 
liability $ 11,000 $ 22,000 

Municipal fund balaocea at t he beginning of 
the year: (Note }) 

To be used to offset taxati on or user 
charges $ (17,116) $ 24,330 $ 12, 8}5 

capi cal operations not yet financed (212,686) (206 ,068) 

$ (17,116) $ (188, 356) $(1,93,213) 

Total financing available during the year $ 8801707 

Notes to the Fi nanc ial State.m.ente 

For the year ended 31 December 1985 

l . ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
(a) Baals of Consolidation: 

(1) Couaolidated Balance Sheet: 

$ 613,862 $ 696,}90 

Thia etatement reflect• the aaseta aod liabi litiea of the revenue 
fund, reaerve fuoda, the capital fund and include• the activities 
of al l committees of Council and the 'l'ovuship of Kenyon Recreat1on 
Colllllli t tee. 

All interfund aaaeta and Uabilitiu are eliminated with the 
exception of loans or advances between the reserves and other funds 
of the municipality. 

(ii) Consolidated Statement of Operat iona: 
Thia atatement reflects the consolidated sources of financing and 
expeodi tures of the revenue f uod • reserves, reserve funds, 
capital fund of the munic i pality and t he Township of Kenyon 
Recreation Commit tee. 

All iuterfund sources of financing and expenditures are eliminated 
with the exception of interest income and expense arising from loans 
and advances bet.veep the reserve funds and other funds of the 
municipality. 

(iii) Noo-cciuaolidated Entities: 
For those loeal boards , and utilities of the municipality which are 
not consolidated, the •consolidated Balance Sheet" doea not reflect 
their aasets or liabilities except to the extent of amounts due to 
or from those entities . The "Conaolidated Statement of Operations .. 
does not reflect their revenues and expenditures except io the 
extent of the municlpality's contribution to thoae antitiea. 

Thoae entities which are not conaol1dated are as follows: 
, Police Village of Apple Hill · 

Apple Hill Hydro Electric Co1111i Hion 
(iv) The taxation, other revenues, expenditureaJ assets and liabilities 

wi th respect to the operations of the achool boards, and the County 
of Storm.oat, Dundas and Glengarry are not reflected in these 
financial statements except to the extent that overleviea are 
reported on the "Conaolid~ted Balance Sheet• aa other liabt lities. 

(v) Truat fund and the related operatioua ad11ioiotered by the 

' 

Budget Actual Actual 
198} 1 985 1984 

Applied to: 

Current operations: 
General government $ 134,200 $ 152,266 $ 133, 270 
Protection to persons and property }9, 9}4 72,778 }2, 982 
Transportation services 464,893 406,124 491 , 604 
Envi romaental services u.ooo 7 ,898 14,022 
Health aervtcea 3,160 
Recreation and cultural services 19,140 19,830 13,768 
Planning and development 38,620 39,427 39, 649 

* 731,807 $ 698,323 $ 748, 47} 

Capital: 
General government $ 400 $ 2 ,539 
Protection to persons and property 4} , 000 29 , }20 $ 27 , 390 
Transportation services 89,000 16}, 368 10, 678 
Environmental 2, 500 
Planning and development 178,207 87,389 
Recreation 2, 000 1 , 425 1,014 

$ 138,900 $ 377 10l9 $ 126,471 

Net appropriations to reserves $ 10,000 $ 10,000 $ 10,000 

Municipal f und balances at the end of t he 
year: (Note }) 

To be used to offaet (or to be t"ecovered 
from) taxation or user charges $ (32,803) $ 24,330 

Capital operations not yet financed · (236,717) !212,666; 

$( 271 , 520) $ \188 1 H6; 

Total applica tiona during the year $ 8801 707 $ 813,862 $ 696,}90 

municipality are not consolidated, but are reported separately on 
the -Trust Fund Statem~nt of Continuity and Balance Sheet" . 

(b) 8aai1 of Accounting ( nooaccrual): 
(1) Sources of f inancing And e_xpeodituree are reported on the a ccrual 

baais of accounting with the exception of princ ipal a nd interest 
chargu on long term liabilities which are charged against 
operations in t he peri ods in which they are paid . The principa 1 
and interest chargea are not accrued for the periods from the 
dates of the lateat installment payment• to the eo.d of the 
financial year. 

(b)( i i) The accrual basis of accounti ng recogni zes revenues aa they become 
available and measurable; expenditures are recognized as t hey are 
incurred and measur able as a result of receipt of goods or services 
and t he creation of a legal obligation to pay. 

(ii i) Fixed J.saete: 
The historical coat and accumulated depreciation f or fixed assets 
are not recorded for munic ipal purpoaea. Fixed asaets acqui red with 
current f unds are r eported as an expendl t u re on the "'Cooso lidated 
Statement of Operations"' in the year of acqui sition. For those 
fixed assets financed or to be f inanced by the. ieaue of lon.g term 
indebtedness, t h e principal and iotere• t on the long term 
indebtednea• are reported on the .. Conaolid ated Statement of 
Operation•" aa they are paid. 

(iv) capital Outlay to be Recovered in Future Years: 
The "Capital outlay to be recovered i n future year••• which 
represeats t he outstanding principal portion of umaatured lona tera 
liabilities for municipal expenditure• or capital funds transferred 
to other orgaaizations 1 ia reported on t he "'Consolidated Balance 
Sheet"' . 

2. OPERATIONS OF SCHOOL BOARDS AND THE COUNTY OF Sl'ORMONT • DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

Further to Note 1 (a)(iv), the t axation, othe-r revenues, expenditures and 
overleviea of the school boards and t he County• of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry are compriaed of t)le fo l l owing: 

School Boarda County 

Taxation and user c harges $ 497 , 665 $ 97,611 
Cranta 767 

* 49 7 . 665 s 98,378 
Requiaitions 497,662 98, 37} 

Overlevies for the year 
Overleviee at the beginning 

of the year 

Overlevies at the end of the year 

3 t 

191 54 

_. ___ 19_4 -·--}--7 

These revenues and expenditures are not reflected lo the "Consolidated 
Statement of Opet'ations"'. 

the overleviea at the end of the year are report@d aa other l iabi litie_, on 
the -eouaolidated Balance Sheet". 

3. TRUST FUND 

Truat fund adminiatered by the muuiclpality a110uuting to $ 6,355 has not 
been included in the "Consolidated Balance Sheet" nor have the operationa 
been included in the "Consolidated Statement of Operations". 

Notes to the F.1oancial Statement• 

For th• year ended 31 Decuber 198} 

4 • NET LONG TEIIM L lAB ILI TIES 
(a ) The balance of net llabilltiea reported oo the 

·eonsolidaeed Balance Sheet"' ia made up of 
the following: 

Total long 'ter111 liabilities incurred by the 
municipality and outstanding at the end of the 
year amount to 

Of the long term 
0

liabilitiea ahovo above, the 
responsibility for payment of principal and 
intereat charges for tile drainage loans has been 
aeaumed. by individuals . At the end of the year, 
the outatandiog principal amount of thi1 
liability ia 

1964 

$ 692,664 * 649,936 

(656 I 923) (618,146) 

Net long term liabilltiea at the end of the year $ 3}, 741 $ 30,690 . 
, 

(b) Of the net lo.ng tent liabilitiea reported in (a) of thia Note, $ 21.649 
in principal payments are payable fro11 1966 to 1990 snd $ 14,092 from 
1991 to 199}. 

(c) Approval of the Ontario Municipal Board baa been obtained for the long 
tent liabilities reported on the "Consolidated Balance Sheet". 

5 . MUNICIPAL EQUITY (OR DEFICIT) AT THI! END OF THE YEAR 

The balance on the "Consolidated Statement of Operation.a". of municipal 
deficit of $ 271, }20 ( 1984 $ 166,356) at the end of the year 1a compriaed 
of the following: 

- for general reduction of taxation - pre-levies 
- for general reduction of user charges 

- recreation 
- for general increase of taxation ( Note 10) 

- unfinanced e.xpeodJ ture on drains to be recovered 
from benefitting landovuets (Note 10) 

- unfinanced fixed aeaeta to be recovered through 
taxation or user charges 

- funds available. for the acquieition of 
fixed assets 

Township of Kenyon 

~ 

* .10,462 

18,564 
(61,829) 

$ (32,803) 

$(214 , 469) 

(40,323) 

16,095 

$(238, 717) 

$(271 , }20) 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

For the year eoded 31 December 1985 

6. RESERVES AND RESERVE FUNDS 

The total balance of reserves and reserve funds of $ 130, 000 
(1984 $ 120,000) ia made up of the following: 

198} 

~ 

$ 23.304 

18,142 
(17,116) 

* 24 , 330 

* (207, 845) 

(21,741) 

16,900 

$ ( 212,686) 

$ (188,3}6) 

Set aside for specific purpoae by Council: 
- for working capital $ 130,000 S 120.000 

7. CHARGES FOR NET LONG TERM LIAJIILITIES 

Total charges for t he year for net long term liabilities which are reported 
on the "Consolidated Statement of Operations" are aa foll ows: 

198} ~ 

Principal payments * 6,149 $ 8,935 

Intereat 806 t,}21 

$ 6, 9}} $ 10,4}6 

The chargea for long term liabilitiea auumed by individuals in the case of 
tile drainage loans are not reflected in these atateaenta. 

8. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

The municipality ia contingently liable for l ong tena liabilities with 
reapect to tile drainage loans, unconsolidated lo ... ~l boards and utilitiea 
The total amount outatandin& ae at 31 Dece,aber 1985 is $ 656,923 
(1984 $ 618,146) and is not recorded on the "Consolidated Balance Sheet", 

9, NONACCRUAL OF I NTEREST ON LONG TERM LIABILITIES 

No provision has been made in these f inancial statements for the accrual of 
interest on the net long term liabilitie1. The amount was not significant 
in relationship to the total 11unlcipal fund balances at the end of the year 
on the "Consolidated Statement of Operations"'. 

10. The municipality reduced the amount to be recovered from benefitt i ng 
landowners by S 40 , 247 representing drainage costs incurred in prior years , 
The adjustment increases the am.oCJnt tO be received from. general taxation ia 
future years. 

• 
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Neighborhood Watch 
program for Lancaster 

USEUS! 

GOOD NEIGHBORS-Neighborhood Watch organizer Sue St. Pierre 
presents Lancaster Village resident Allen Flaro with a booklet explaining 
the objectives of the community-based program. Mrs. St. Pierre wants 
to recruit more village residents in the program. 

by Serge Tittley 
LANCASTER - Security is not just 
the concern of city-dwellers anymore, 
according to Sue St. Pierre. 

Mrs. St. Pierre, well-known in the 
community as the school crossing 
guard, is attempting to launch a 
Neighborhood Watch program for this 
quiet rural community. 

Bilingual signs informing motorists 
that Lancaster in now a Neighborhood 
Watch town went up in May and near
ly all the necessary literature and win
dow stickers to be distributed to 
Neighborhood Watch program par
ticipants have been received. 

Mrs. St. Pierre's job is now to recruit 
more people to take pai.1 in the commit
tee which coordinates the program 
locally. 

"It's important that we have as many 
people as possible sign up with the pro
gram," she says, adding that the pro
gram, already popular and very effec-

Staff Photo- Serqe Tittley 

June 17 in the gymnasium of St. 
Joseph's School on Oak Street. 

Mrs. St. Pierre says at least 50 signs 
have already been put up in homes 
throughout the village. Many more 
should become available · soon for 
businesses and shops, she says. 

Neighborhood Watch programs are 
first developed through contact with a 
local police authority. In Lancaster's 
case that contact is OPP Cst. Gilles 
Ruest, the local detachment's com
munity relations officer. 

Once a police co-ordinator has been 
selected, a steering committee of 
citizens is formed to take charge of the 
program's implementation throughout 
the community. 

' tive in cuning down on crime in other 
11111,. communities, can be given a chance to 
~ work in Lancaster. 

''Everybody has to understand that 
they become a part of Neighborhood 
Watch as soon as a steering committee 
is set up," says Mrs. St. Pierre. From 
the ranks of steering committee 
members and other interested people , 
area leaders and block captains are 
selected. 

Promotional materials are provided 
free of charge and the program itself is 
strongly endorsed by the Ministry of the 
Solicitor General. 

-
Residents interested in contributing 

to their community's security may sign 
up at a public meeting scheduled for 

The literature points out few people 
are in a position to protect their homes 
and property all of the time. Vacations, 
business and shopping trips all mean 
that home and property are frequently 
left unattended. 

"The Neighborhood Watch program 
will provide a sense of security for in
dividuals or families who leave their 
homes for any length of time. The pro
gram will also help to coordinate the ef
forts of the police and the community 
in tracking down criminals," says the 
literature. 

Of particular importance is the deter
rence value of the program, says Mrs. 
St. Pierre. "Somebody intent on 
breaking-and-entering a house may well 
think twice when he sees the 
Neighborhood Watch sticker on the 
window, which means that the person's 
neighbors are keeping an eye on 
things." 
The program also provides communi
ty residents with a detailed plan on how 
to make sure their property is secure, 
how to handle emergencies, and whom 
to contact for help. 

But Neighborhood Watch also en
courages its participan s to do 
workshops on all kinds of subjects, 
Mrs. St. Pierre adds. 

She expects the steering committee 
will host workshops on the work of St. 
John's Ambulance, Block Parents, and 
similar community-centered programs. 

IDENT-A-KID PROGRAM- The ident-a-kid pro
gram, sponsored by the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
was held Saturday at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 
Organizers were kept busy fingerprinting youngsters 

trom the area. Above, Don Brown, co-chairman of the 
program, fingerprints Daniel Campeau of Alexandria 
while sister Cherrylene looks on. 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 

Lancaster village residents interested 
in finding out more about 
Neighborhood Watch should call Mrs. 
St. Pierre at 347-3036. 

GIT RESUlTS • 

Employee health and dental 
programs which offer 
• responsible coverage 
• flexible plan design 
• ease of administration. 
Ask your 
insurance agent, 
consultant, or me. 

For details contact: 
Nancy Primeau 
275 Slater Street 
Suite 1504 
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5H9 
~ (813) 233-5318 

6385-2U . BLUE CROSS 

You should 
HEAR 

\Nhat you're 
• • m1ss1ng 

The custom-made 
84 •CDE 

is comfortable, 
inconspicuous and fits 

entirely within your ear! 

A regular monthly hearing aid clinic will be held on the 
FIRST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH 
Tuesday, June 3, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

at 

Communitv Nursing Home 
92 St. l:atherine St. East 

Ask Mrs. Bernice Lalonde at 
52~-2501 to give you an appointment 

Your Certified Be/tone Hearing Aid Specialist 
MR. JOHN ROBILLARD 

will be there to receive you 

AUDITOR'S REPORT TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

• 

To the Member• of council, 

Inhabitants and Ratepayers of the 

Corporation of the Township of Kenyon. 

We have examined the balance sheet of the tr\lat fund of the Corporation 
of the Township of Kenyon as at 31 December 1985, and the statement of 
cootinuity of the trust fund for the year then ended. Our examination "7as 
ma.de in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly 
included such tests and other procedures as we considered necessary in the 
ci rcumstancea. 

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the financial 
position of the trust fund for the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon 
aa at 31 December 1985 and the continuity of the trust fund for the year then 
ended, in accordance vith accounting principles prescribed for Ontario 
Municipalitiea appiied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 

RENFREW, Ontar1o. 

31 January 1986. 

Chartered Accountants. 

License Number 1221. 

Trust Fund 

Statement of Continuity 

For the year ended 31 December 1985 
(with 1984 figures for comparison) 

Balance at beginning of year $ 

Receipts: 
Interest income from own funds $ 

Expenditures: 
Loans forgiven $ 

Balance at the end of the year $ 

Balance Sheet 

As at 31 December 1985 
(with 1984 figures for comparison) 

ASSETS 

Cash 
Loans receivable 

LIABILlTIES 

Balance - income 

Ontario Home 
Renewal Plan 

~ ~ 

7,942 $ 10,297 

53 $ 152 

1,640 $ 2,507 

6.355 $ 7 ,942 

Ontario Home 
Renewal Plan 

1985 1984 

$ 1,198 $ 1,145 
51 157 6,797 

$ 6,355 $ 7,942 

$ 6,355 $ 7 1 942 

$ 6,355 $ 7,942 

Notes to the Financial Statements - Trust Fund 

For the year ended 31 December 1985 
ACCOUNTING POLICIES: 

Basis of accounting: 

(1) Sources of financing and expenditures are reported on the aocrual basis 
of accounting vlth the exception of principal and interest charges on 
Ontario Home Renewal Plan loans where principal and interest charges are 
not accrued from. the dates of the latest installment payments to the end 
of the financial year. The accrual basis of accounting recognizes 
revenues as they become available a nd measurable; expenditures are 
recognized as they are incurred and measurable as a result of receipt 
of goods or services and the creation of a legal obl_igation to pay. 

(2) The historical cos t and accumulated depreciation of fixed assets are not 
reported for municipal purpo1ea. 

The Members, 

Township of Kenyon Recreation Committee. 

\le have examined the balance sheet of the Township of Kenyon Recreation 

Committee as at 31 December 1985, and the atatemeut of revenue aad expeuditure 

for the year then ended. Our examinatiou was made in accordance with generally 

accepted auditing atandards, and accordingly included such tests and other 

procedures a.a we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the financial 

position of the Township of Kenyon Recreation Committee as at 31 December 1985 

and the results of its operations for t he year then ended, in accordance with 

generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with 

that of the preceding year. 

'--ffl~k~ 'f-A.u~ 
RENFREW, Ontario. Chartered Accountants. 

31 January 1986. License Number 1221. 

Township of Kenyon Recreation Committee 

Balance Sheet 

As at 31 December 1985 
( with 1984 figures for comparison) 

ASSETS 

Current: 
Cash in bank $ 
Term deposit 
Due from Province 
Due from Township 

$ 

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS 

Liabilities: 
Accounts payable $ 

Surplus: 
$ Balance at beJJ:inning 

Surplus for the year 

Balance at end $ 

$ 

Statement of Revenue and Exe;enditure 

For the ~ear ended 31 December 1985 
(with 1984 figures for comparison) 

Revenue: 
Grants - Township of Kenyon $ 

- Province of Ontario 

$ 

Fund raising projects 
Interest $ 
Miscellaneous income 

$ 

Total revenue $ 

1985 

1,549 i 1,158 
7,000 

6,000 
11,135 13,350 

19,684 $ 20,508 

1,120 $ 2,366 

18,142 $ 13,304 
422 4,838 

18,564 $ 18,142 

19,684 $ 20 , 508 

1985 1984 

7,315 $ 6,655 
6,000 6,000 

13,315 $ 12,655 

$ 1,501 
2,743 2 , 787 

805 

J,548 $ 4,288 

16,863 $ 16,943 

Expend! ture: 
Administration - accounting and audit $ 

- facilities and rentals 
- supplies and services 

$ 

Maintenance - caretaking $ 
- fuel 
- repairs 

$ 

Other - hockey and figure skating $ 
Leadership - instructors and coaching 
Equipment 
Capital expenditure 

Total expenditure $ 

Surplus for the year $ 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

For the year ended 31 December 1985 

ACCOUNTING POLICIES: 

Basia of accounting: 

2,379 $ 2,421 
1,005 1,050 
1,918 208 

5 1 302 $ 3,679 

1,193 $ 1,475 
171 

120 200 

1,313 $ 1,846 

2,590 $ 1,960 
3 ,662 2,490 
2,149 1,116 
1,425 1,014 

16,441 $ 12,105 

422 i 4,838 

(1) Sources of flnanci ng and expenditures are reported on the accrual basis 
of accounting. The accrual basis of accounting recognizes revenue a aa 
they become available and measurablej expenditures are recognized as 
they are incurred and 11easurable as a result of receipt of goods or 
services and the creation of a legal obli,ation to pay. 

(2) The historical cost and accumulated depreciation of fixed assets are not 
reported for municipal purposes. 

The Trustees, 

Apple Hill Police Village. 

We have examined the Apple Hi 11 Police Village statement of revenue and 
expenditure for the year ended 31 December l985. Our examination was made 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly 
included such tests and other procedures as we cons idered neceaeary in 
the circumstances. 

In our opinion , this statement presents fairly the f inancia l poaitJon of 
Apple Hill Police Vi Hage as at 31 December 1985 and the results of ita 
operations for the year then ended, in accordance wi th generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of t he 
preceding year. 

~f<~ ~ At:M~ 

RENFREW, Ontario. Chartered Accountants. 

31 January 1986. License Number 1221. 

Police Villi,ge of Apple Hill 

Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 

For the year ended 31 D<!cember 1985 
(with 1984 figures for comparison) 

Accumulated net revenue at the beginning of the year 

Revenue: 
Taxation 

Expenditure: 
Street lighting 
Storm sewer maintenance 

Accumulated net revenue at the end of the year 

I 

1985 1984 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 

824 $ 846 

~ 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 
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CWL members meet in Alexandria 
The Catholic Women's League 

(CWL) of the Cornwall-Alexandria 
diocese has called on the provincial 
government to fund parenting courses 
in high schools. 

In their 60th diocesan conference 
held at the Glengarry Sports Pa1ace and 
St. Finnan 's Cathedral in Alexandria 
this weekend, the CWL passed a 
resolution directed to the provincial 
Ministry of Community and Social 
Services. 

The resolution asks the ministry to 
fund parenting courses for the general 
public. It also calls on the Ministry of 
Education to make training in parenting 
skills a credit course in Ontario high 
schools. 

Gertrude McDonald, an Alexandria 
CWL member of long-standing and a 
convenor for the weekend convention, 
said the delegates expressed disappoint
ment with modern parenting 
techniques. 

Dozens of delegates from the 12 
parishes across the diocese met to 
discuss issues of common concern, and 
to elect a new executive. 

An estimated 160 people attended a 
banquet Sunday night, chaired by Gwen 
Morris, president of St. Finnan's parish 
council. 

The banquet featured Bishop Eugene 
LaRocque and Deacon Gorden Bryan 
and Frances Bryan, who addressed the 
audience on their recent year in the mis-

sionary field in Africa. 
During the weekend meeting, the 

CWL convention heard reports on the 
year's activities from 12 parish CWL 
presidents, along with reports from 
seven convenors who head departments 
such as education, organization, 
spiritual development, Christian Family 
Life and community life. 

Alexandria hosted the founding CWL 
convention for this area 60 years ago. 
To mark the diamond jubilee, the 
organization presented an elaborately
framed list of the names of all former 
CWL presidents from 1926 to 1986, to 
the St. Finnan's chapter of the CWL. 
The document will hang in the 
cathedral. 

The new executive of the diocesan 
council of the CWL includes: Gretta 
Maloney of St. Andrew's, president; 
Mary Jean Lawrence of Cornwall, 1st 
vice-president; Margaret Laviolette of 
Cornwall, 2nd vice-president; Dorothy 
Savage of St. Finnan 's, convenor; 
Theresa Quinn of St. Andrew's con
venor; Patricia McIntosh, convenor; 
Theresa Lemieux of St. Finnan's, 
treasurer; Rosemary MacAlear of St. 
John Bosco Parish, recording secretary; 
Verna Hynes of Cqrnwall, founding 
secretary. 

Rev. Norman Loney of Glen Walter 
replaces Rev. Thomas Villeneuve as the 
diocesan organization's new spiritual 
director. 

Students challenge 
other area schools 

EVENING 
AUCTION SALE 

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES & FARM ITEMS 
46 Maple Street, Alexandria off Bishop Street Students at Tagwi Secondary School 

are daring area high schools to match 
or. exceed the $1,000 they have col
lected in recent fund-raising drives. 

Nancy English, a teacher of biology 
'---------------==='------------....J .at the high school, says the challenge 

will be officially made June 3 when a 
PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL SPEAKS TO COUNCIL-Phyllis Mclntommy, 
a provincial vice-president of the Catholic Women's League (CWU, ad
dress the diamond jubilee convention of the Cornwall-Alexandira CWL 
which met in Alexandira over the weekend. Sitting next to her is Rev. 
Thomas Villeneuve of St. Raphael's, the outgoing spiritual counselor of 
the diocesan organization. 

Two-car collision 

cheque for $ l ,000 is turned over to the 
Ottawa Rotary Club which sponsors a 
low-cost hotel for hospital-bound 
patients. 

The Ottawa project, called the Rotel, 
is a housing facility available to people 
of modest means who are either going 
to local hospitals on an out-patient basis 
and need an inexpensive place to stay, 
or for relatives of patients. 

will tum the money over to Marian 
Lavoie, chairperson of a Cornwall
based fund-raising committee for Rote!. 

Ms. English said the students and 
their teacher-advisors had until next 
September to collect funds for the pro
ject, but a spurt of activity resulted in 
a particularly rapid collection of funds. 

Ms. English said the money was rais
ed in a number of ways. 

An evening dance last April manag
ed to raise nearly $300 in contributions, 
along with a contribution from the stu
dent council; the Tagwi High School 
band also gave a $200 donation, and 
$500 was raised at a barbecue run by 
Tagwi students at the recent SD&G 
County schools track meet. 

Thursday Evening 
June 5 

at 6 p.m. 
Magnus electric chord organ; sofa bed; dresser; vanity bed; Imperial 
sewing machine; Smith Corona typewriter; Underwood typewriter; 
desk; dehumidifier; stereo; awnings for 7 x 11 veranda; pine blanket 
box; pictures; dishes; lamps; Zenith color television; collectibles; 
quilting frames; knitting machine and many other items. 
FARM ITEMS: 2 pipeline milk scales; 5-3 and I h.p. electric motors; 
2 milkhouse heaters; miscellaneous farm items. 

TERMS:CASH 

A two-car collision on County Road 

10 in Lochiel Township Friday even

ing resulted in $2,000 damage but no 

injuries. The drivers were Lorraine 
Carriere, 21, of Ste. Justine de Newton, 
Que. and Andree Lavoie, of R.R. 2 
Alexandria. 

The Tagwi students, represented by 
head boy Paul Villeneuve of Maxville Tagwi has approximately 525 
and head girl Wendy Shaver of Finch, students. 

Mansel M. Hay, auct. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
814-2597, 874-2589 

Leo Diotte, prop. 
46 Maple Street, Alexandria 

525-2750 
22-lc 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY· 
Accounting 

Accounting 
Services 
Now is the time 

to plan 
Income Tax 

C. LAING 
347-3992 

Personal 
Small Business 

30 years experience 

Chimneys 

Haw~esbury 
Chimney Sweeps 
professional cleaning. 
repairs, inspection and 
consulting services 

Fully insured 
Truck with 40-ft boom 

available for other 
services 

Tel. 874-2550 
·or 525-4962 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
1343 Rosemount Ave. 

P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 

KOH 5S7 
613-932-3610 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC lXO 

613-543-2981 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 

Automotive 

Are you having a A~, ATf'lD 
RADIATOR ....,_r.v "'~ 

PROBLEMS? S~~~ 
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

MR .. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur. Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

Jnhn R) an. Propriernr 

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes, Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 

24-Hours Servic(' £or lndustr~ and A~riculture 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 

60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Carpets 

Construction 

Kelly's 
Small 

Engine 
Repairs 

Mowers, Tillers 

Good Service! 
Headline Rd. 

7 days a week 

932-9450 

KIRADY 
ENTERPRISE 

Custom kitchens and 
cabinets, renovations 
homes and buildings of 
all kinds. finishing 
carpentry, doors and 
windows 

Free Estimates Call 

Chris Kirady 525-4864 
D. Dumouchel 525-3460 

A.D. 
Renovations 

Renovations 
Siding - Roofing 

General 

~ Contractor 

CARMEL , 
SABOURIN 

525-1231 
after 5 p.m. 

SJ Bishop St., Alex. 

GAUDIAS 
DUMONT 

)) 

Construction 
and 

Renovations 
' Gyproc Joint;}J ~ 

Alyxandria, Ont. 

Tel. 525-4281 
After 5 p.m. 

Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

1 
11 Mill Square, Tel. 525-2173 W-

• Service of water pumps and I 
1- installation 

• Repair of Sunbearri cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) • 

Levac 
Motor Rewinding Ltd. 

Sales & Service of Electric Motors 

ROGER LEVAC 
Bus. Tel. 1613) 932-1782 24-Hour 

, After 5 p.m. 1613) 347-7317 Emergency Service 

700D Cumberland Street, Cornwall, Ont. 

Excavation 

l 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

DISCOUnT 
CAAPET 
SALES 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

I will install windows, 
. doors, drywall with 

fini~hed joints 
Garages & Sheds Built 

Andre Dumont 
525-2910 

Michel 
Menard 

Construction 
& Renovations 

Glen Roy 
Ontario 

Telephone: 
525-4200 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. ' 

-
Appliance Repairs 

TED'S 
SATURDAY 
FIX-IT SHOP 
Main St., Dalkeith 

Small Appliances Repaired 
A good job for a fair price 

HOURS: 
Weekdays after 5 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
If we can't fix it. throw it! 

Te_l.: 613-874-2501 

Dishwasher Repairs 

Now Available - Parts 
Dryer Belts, Elements, 

etc. 

Log Homes 

ATTENTION 

Log Home 
Builders 

Beautiful Red Pine 
Logs up to 40' 

in length with IO" tops 

$60 per log 
Contact 

Alastair McDonald 
Larose Forest. Bourget 

678-2245 

Automotive 

NORTH END GARAGE 
"'""' Muffler Shop 
- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 

Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open Mon. - Fri. till 9 p.m.; Sat. to 6 p.m. 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

\ 

938-0735 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING. ETC. 
Tapis 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

A rrrs tr onq 

floor f ash1on n 
(";) 

2. 
~ -

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 
360 Main St., South Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction 

onEI 
Custom designs 

with your specifications in mind 
•Renovations •Additions •Extensions 

347-7449 
United with 

Bergeron General Contracting 

Denture Clinic 

Alexander B. Kastov 

DENTURE 

THERAPY 
CLINIC 

10 D Montreal Road, Cornwall 

Tel. 613-938-2350 
Hours: Tuesday & Wednesday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thursday 9 to 5 p.m. 

Electrical Repairs 

COMMUNITY ELECTRIC 
Electric Motor Sales and Service 

P.O. Box 122, Moose Creek, Ont. 
Specializing: "BALDOR" Farm Duty Motors 

Also Oil Burner - Blower Motors General Purpose 
Open Weekdays: 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Saturdays. 12 Noon - 6 p.m. 

Call Wayne Abraham 
613-538-2881 (Any day - Anytime) 

'Tm111ed .. by one of Omario 's 
· 'lead ing Industrial and Commercial motor rell'i11d shops ·' 

Sand, Gravel Topsoil , 
Crushed Rock, Licenced Septic Install, 

Basements, Driveways , Ditching, 
4x4 Backhoe, Bulldozing, Trucking 

Maxville 527-5685 

Chenier Excavating 
Backhoe and front-end loaders 

Wedco septic tank dealer 

Armand Chenier 
President (613) 347-2190 

Excavation 
Septic tanks 
Ditching 
Foundations 
Land clearing 
Stone fence removal. etc. 

Free Estimates 

M.D.M. Lortie Inc. 
Ask for Denis, Ste. Anne de Pr~scott· 

674-2168 

• 
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OBITUARIES Marion Georgina Franklin Peter Gladstone McCuaig 

Charles Vander Haeghe 
Charles Vander Haeghe, of 18 Peel ed by 16 grandchildren _and three 

St. W. in Alexandria, died May 12 at brothers: Fred of Alexandna, Gordon 
Ottawa General Hospital . He was 69 of Glen Robertson, and George of 
years of age. L'Orignal. 

· v d Pallbearers at the burial service in-
Born rn Montreal to Peter an er 1 ded J M · Gill Martm· 

H h d th fi B d tt ·cu : acques art.In, es , 
aeg_ e an e ormer erna e e Michel Martin, Daniel Martin, Norbert 

Asselin of Glen Robertson, Mr. Vander G thi d N d G th' 
Haeghe was married to the former au er an orman au ter. 
Julliette Cantin . 

Marion Georgina Franklin, born at 
McCrimmon in Glengarry County, died 
May 1. She was 92 years of age. 

Mrs . Franklin was the daughter of 
Duncan Alex MacLeod and the former 
BelJa Clark. 

Twice married, Mrs. Franklin was 
predeceased by both of her husbands , 
first Dougal MacIntosh in 1920 and 
then Cecil Franklin in 1962. 

Mrs . Franklin is survived by two 
daughters, Mabel Mullins of Alexan
dria and Charlotte Flynn of Pier-

a... Mr. Vander Haeghe _rested at ~e 
:,.. Morris Funeral Home m Alexandna 

prior to his burial, which took place 
May 15 at the Sacred Heart Parish 
Cemetery. 

Harold Thomas Acott 

.. Mr. Vander Haeghe leaves several 
children; Euphanie Martin and Marcel 
Vander Haeghe of Alexandria, Andre 
Vander Haeghe of Glen Robertson, 
Marguerite Gauthier of Glen Sandfield, 
Jacquelyn Bourbonnais of Valley field, 
Que. , and Raymond Vander Haeghe of 
Edmonton, Alta. 

He was predeceased by two sons, 
Claude and Gerard , and is also surviv-

Harold Thomas Acott, of Catherine 
Street in Alexandria, died May 27 at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Mr. 
Acott was 82. 

Married to the former Grace Weston 
in 1932, Mr. Acott was the son of 
Thomas Acott and Rose Ellen Rainer. 

Mr. Acott, who was born in London, 
England, is survived by one daughter, 
Bernice Barlow and a son-in-law Allan 
Barlow, along with two brothers, 
Reginald Acott of Verdun, Que. and 
Douglas Acott, of Toronto. 

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
(Thursday) at St. John The Evangelist 
Church in Lancaster, with interment in 
St. John' s Cemetery. Rev. Roger 
Steinke will officiate. 

A member of the Masonic Lodge for 
many years. He worked for Imperial 
Tobacco Co. in Montreal for 48 years, 
and had moved to Alexandria upon his 
retirement from Beloeil, Que. 

Mr. Acott is also survived by four 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. 

refonds, Que. 
She is also survived by three nieces , 

Marion MacLeod of Alexandria, Ada 
MacLeod of Sarnia, Ont. and Irene 
Cushman of London, Ont., as well as 
by one nephew, Gordon MacLeod of 
Victoria, B .C. 

A funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Gordon Fresque of Dunvegan, 
and interment took place at Franklin 
Comers' Cemetery in Riceville on May 
3. 

The honorary pallbearers were Harry 
Franklin, James Wightman, Duncan 
Morris and Ross MacMillan. 

Peter Gladstone McCuaig died at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Alexan
dria, May 15. He was 89. 

Mr. McCuaig was the elder son of 
John Mccuaig and Annie Dewar. He 
was born in the Bridge End area of 
Quebec, but moved with his family in 
1902 to King's Road, Martintown, 
where he resided for 77 years. His later 
years were spent in Cornwall . 

He leaves one sister Jean MacIntosh 
of Martintown. He was predeceased by 
one brother James of Kingston in 1985'. 

The funeral service was held in the 
chapel of McArthur and MacNeil 

Jean Pierre Bernique 
Jean Pierre Bernique, 37, died sud

denly in Pincourt, Que, May 18. 

Mr. Bemique, who was born to 
Albert Bernique of Alexandria and the 
late Florence Tilley, was a resident of 
Pincourt at the time of his death . 

He leaves his wife, Rita Lascelle, and 
two children, Pierrette and Claudette, 
all of Montreal . 

The funeral service was held May 21 

at Sacred Heart Church with interment 
in the parish cemetery. 

Mr. Bernique is survived by three 
brothers: Gerard of Alexandria, Roger 
of Toronto, and Urge] of Perth, Ont. 
He was predeceased by a brother, 
Michel. 

Pallbearers at the service were Billy 
Cousineau, John Beriault, Jean Claude 
Seguin, Richard Lalonde, and Aime 
Lascelle. 

Funeral Homes in Cornwall, May 17 
at 2 p.m. Interment followed in the 
North Branch Cemetery. Rev. Clifford 
Evans of Williamstown-Martintown 
Charge of the United Church officiated. 

Everett Rush was soloist. 
Pallbearers were Bruce McCuaig, 

Jack Stringer, Leslie West, Thomas 
Curran, Hugh Munro and William 
Lang. 

UNICEF CARDS... ~'
they say nice things ....., 
about you before 
you write 
a word! 

"""'1 )IO<J....., ,o say "Haw,, Buthday , "Thank You. °' 
..Thinking d You" . sa, it With ll'ilCEF cards vou·1 be send.-.g 
~stoafriend,\NDhelptngONICErsch1kirffl11cwer 
IOOd<wlop,ng countries. 

Tho procet,ds from th, sol< cl UNICEF product, p«>•ido 
nutntious food. clean water. heolthcore and education to the 
wori,f s most needy c:hild..n 

ONICEf aH«casion cards ore avznloble )'Hr round from 

Unicef Canada l'IJ .. , .· 
443 Ml. Pleasant Rd .. Toronto, Ont M4S 2L8 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

• 

• 

Excavation Form Works 

Legault ALEXANDRIA 
FORM WORKS I Backhoe 

Service Specializing in 
Ditching, Fencing Concrete Foundations 

Stone Removal and Footings 
Denis Legault Concrete Flooring 

R.R.#3, Oalkeith 
Tel. 525-2982 ' 

874-2794 Andre Cuerrier, prop. i. 

Farm Repairs Fencing 

Ted 
Gallagher Van Den Oetelaar 

General Repairs Power Fencing 

~ Double the life 
expectancy, half 

Farm matenals the installation time handling equipment 
-SALES & SERVICE One third the cost ~ 

Pressure Stearn Cleaner, Trail. For more information Injector Test & Cleaning 
Portable welder Tel. 525-2898 613-525-3468 

Furnaces 

AUBIN'S 
HOME 

COMFORT 
Repairs to all 

Makes of Oil Furnaces 
13 years experience 

Free Efficiency Tests 

525-4896 
R.R.2 G reen Vall.ey 

Funeral Homes 

MCArthur BrosJ 
& MBCNell Ltd.I 

•FUNEJIIAL NOMH .., 

Funeral Directors 
Donald W. Derry 

Brent Trudell 
William MacDonald 

Member of 
NSM - OFSA &: ODFSA 

932-6300 
428 2nd St. E. Oak Street 
Cornwall Lancaster 

•' . 
' 

' 

·- -- -. -

DENIS 
JOANETTE 

Licensed 
to clean and 

maintain furnaces 
24-hr. service 

l 

Tel. 525-421 Si 

Imprints & Printing 

SPECIALTYIMPRINTS 
• Business Cards 
• Business Stationery 
• Tickets 
• Wedding Invitations 
• Imprinted Sportswear 
• Novelties & Trophies 
For our representative in 
the Glengarry area call 

PATRICK KELLY 
527-3283 

or call our Ottawa Office 
523-1952 

- =-------------- -----, 
Insurance 

Shannon E. Levert 

operating as 

McDONELL-LEVERT 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

All types of insuraiice 

1S6 Bishop St. N. 
Alexandria 
(across from Camatior) 525-1200 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meidrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 
Tel. 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

0 .L.S. 
Tel. 774-2414 

Landscaping 

St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel 
Licensed for Septic Bed ti;:s of experience in fencing 

Tel. 525-3305 

Lawn Maintenance 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Limousine Service 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
to Dorval, Mirabel & Ottawa Airports 

We pick up at home, office hotel and return service 
Call for Reservations & · Information 

• 
TAYLOR 

DRIVE-U-SERVICE 
Williamstown 

( 613) 347-3033 

Lumber 

~ .,ri .,.,..,. .. ' . .....,...'@ Dressed Pine Boards 
e - ~-~ for shelving, flooring,· 

D D 
wall panelling. 

wainscotting, board 

-== ' and batten bevel sid ing 
MOULDINGS: 

<l Crown, Panel, Cow,, 

WHITE PINE LUMBE:Q. Wide Window Casing 

Keir Alexander, R.R. I Alexandria 
Baseboa rd, Rosettes 

(In Old Style Pattern) 

525-3040 Doors in Pine - Cedar 

Planing & Milling Knitting & Sewing 

Kiln-dried 
Brother 

Knitting & 

Hardwoods Sewing Machines 
Cedar and Pine Yarn on a cone 

Custom planing Wool, linen, cotton, 

and milling polyester, acrylic, 

John Reunions textured, silk & bouclay 

R.R. #1 Maxville 
Stretched nylon thread 
on a cone, rainbow colors 

TEL.: 527-2456 Tel. 347-2213 
-

Propane Gas 

Alexandria Service Center 
Floyd MacDougall, prop. 

Glenoco gasoline and diesel fuel 
Propane gas refill station 

U-Haul truck & trailer rentals 
Open 7 days a week, 
6 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

182 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-2707 

,~ 

Rest Homes Roofing 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Senior Citizens' Home 
576 Main St., S., Alex. 

Fully Licensed 
24-Hour Care 

Pleasant, Relaxing 
Atmosphere 

Good Food Plus 
Alexandria, Ont. Many Extras 

Good References Tel.: 525-4281 
Tel. 525-2211 After 5 p.m. 

Roofing 

Cornwall Roofing Inc. 

Industrial, Commercial & Residential 
Shingles, tar & gravel roof 

Free estimates 

Call Collect 938-4989 

Sandblasting 

J.P. MOBILE 
SANDBLASTING 

Sandblasting of all kinds 
Metal - Wood - Brick - Stone - Logs - Etc. 
Concrete Swimming pools, spray painting 

For Fstimates Call 525-2368 
Prop. , J.P. Castonguay & Sons 

Sawmill 

PORTABLE 
SAWMILL 

Custom Cutting 

Prop. Perry Ryner 
RR2 Apple Hill 

527-5253 

Siding 

Bourdon 
Aluminum Siding 

Sales & Installation 
Vinyl, Aluminum 
and Steel Siding 

Eavestroughing & 
Shutters 

Doors, Windows, Awnings 

Authorized Dealer 
Hunter Douglas 

Hwy. 34 525-1906 

Shop Too.ls 

~----------------, I CLIP THIS ADVERTISEMENT I 
I 15% All Lawn Mowers Repaired I 
I OFF Including Parts and Labor : 

: . - Effective till May 15, 1986 I 
I • bobcat NEW EQUIPMENT I 
I Power Rakes, Power Paint Rollers, etc. I 
I For information call Robert's Rental I 
I 525-2807 I ~----------------J 

R-,,. 

MRS. CATHERINE B. MILLER 

PROPRIETOR 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AND RIDER 

' R.R.1, Williamstown. Ontario Telephone (613) 931-1883 

Tack Shop 

i.Eastern fKegion 
Wack §~op 

• All types of Horse Equipment 
• English and Western Riding Appar el 
• Gift Items • Pet Food 

John and Donna Hanley 
Main St. , 
Avonmore, Ont. 

Water 

346-2444 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

33 Main St. Alexandria 

A.S. 
High Pressure 
Steam Cleaning 
and Sandblasting 

The Best in Modem Equipment 
0 to 2,500 P.S.I. Cleaning Power 

0 to 325° Water Cleaning Temperature 

TEL.: 525-1806 
Owned and operated by Ron St. Denis 

Vacuum 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 
YOURS! 

Wood - Heat 

Come See us for all 
your wood heating needs! 

Richard Kerr 

Dalkeith 874-2293 
632-0456 

Trucking 

R. LAVIGNE 
TRUCKING 
Movers, Clean-Ups, 
Garbage Pick-Ups 

We buy Aluminum, Brass 
Copper, Batteries etc. 

13 WEEKS - $65 

For reliable 
service 

(613) 525-3956 

Tapis 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Ma~e 

Also carpeting, flooring, t iles, 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria S1S-2836 

J 
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CAR SALE STILL ON! 
Our Car Sale of last week 
was Such a Success that 
We Are Continuing It 

NOW UNTIL SAT., MAY 31 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!!! 

• s%·cosT OF FINANCING 

On 1986 CHEVETTES -CHOOSE FROM 32 

Including FREE 
GM Protection Plan 

36 Mo./60,000 km. 

1986 CAVALIER 

Selected Units of 

1986 FIRENZA 
Selected Models 

9.9% * FINANCING PLUS 

UP 
TO 

~6sl,000.00 DISCOUNT ~:~ $7. 341M 
CHEV FULL SIZE 

PICKUPcS 
;Jffj/j/ffj/f/fff/fff//ff/ ~. 

Start As 
Low As 

I/I////I/III/III//Q/lllll/ll/1,, 
/I//III//I/II/III/UI/IIIIIII/I//Q,, 

Hwy. 34, South 

Certain of our S-10 U~ Are 

DISCOUNTED UP TO $1,450 

'86 CELEBRITY 

'86CAMARO· 
FREE 

T-ROOF 
*Financing on approved credit 

Some Units Qualify For 

FREE 
AIR 

"All prices. quoted are exclusive of freight, PDI, Sales Tux and' Licence 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Ud.) 

We're No. 1 Because We Try Harder 
Alexandria 

$850 OFF 
Certain units discounted eyen more 

Choose From 20 
LUXURIOUS 

'86 OLDSMOBILES 

88s and 98s 
No Reasonable Offer Refused 

S4l~s 
lfolJ/ls 

Mo .. 
·•· to Pr.· 
Sa¼rrl- '· qflti/ 8 <4<1'Y to 2 P. Ill. 

p,lfl. 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

l 

• 
• 
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